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iSTIFF FIGHT IN 
BY-ELECTION

DAVID JAYNE HILL.FOUR HERE FORLORD HARDINGE.NO PART IN THE 
NATIONS LEAGUE

1 HAS MAJORITY OF 
20 ON BUDGET

LIQUOR EXPORT “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to 

I Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
; “what particular part 
| does the March fly play

Some Stock in One Ware- in the economy of
tarer

“You might ask me 
somethin’ easier fer a 
start,” said Hiram.

_____ “The question is
, i timely,” persisted the

It was reported this morning that W. reporter. “The March 
E. McIntyre, Ltd. had opened a bonded fly here. It came in 
warehouse in the Garson building, on a swarm. It approached 
Water street, and that their first ship- lafljes on the street who 
ment of liquor, a comparatively small do not wear neckties 
consignment, had arrived here and had and proceeded to walk 
been transported to the warehouse. The down their backs. It 
Canadian Liquor Company, of Montreal, deveioped a most ob- „ 
has taken a lease of the McPartland Jectionable curiosity,
Building in Water Street, which it in- ; eTen in the9e days of 
tends to use as a bonded warehouse, and scant apparel.
the Great West Wine Company, it is whfnce it Came and why. It intrigues 
understood, has leased the Magee ware-1 me „
house. This makes a total of four Mon-1 „'Well>. sa;d Hiram, “Mr. McIntosh 
treal liquor firms that have opened ware- I ]ie ’ jt breeds in swamps. If you 
houses in St. John for the purpose of gtart askin. questions about why a 

| importing liquor, purely for export pur- ,itHe inseet is hatched out, I’ll ask you 
ni-, I PATlTf M_,,A iPoses. Three of these warehouses were . thp kt HOmc people I knowDC AI CCT AIT MH C ,vaca?t “"f ta K °VV y flqUOr come into the world. It aint wuth whilenrtil h.M ti r NrW.l p?.ople’ an.d a mT.bur.°, °Vhe fl to spekilate too much about sich tilings,

j IlLflL LU III l L IlLII U Ith,s morning said that if these four were w *ust got to take ’em as they come
I to carry on here for any length of time fln, " on sawin. wood. I aint sure but

— ______ 1would build a large warehouse for. we 0r^0 ^ev more harmless insects an’
, .... , , the yse °f a11 fauj> }l 1S. 8ttld the ,de,u" not so many human critters that lives

the United States under no nossible cir- The following real estate transfers have ers intend to start shipping out of the th neighbors-but I aint doin’ itoimstencleo^d be led into participa- b<*» recorded: - province immediately and it ,s said that ,t „int L me to sav-no. sir.”

titso in the League of Nations.
* Only two or three newspapers com- Elizabeth C. Henderson, property in Si- 

..•ented editorially on the ambassador’s j monds.
speech, apparently because of the late j Mary J. Dalzell, trustee to H. J. Coles, 
hour at which Mr. Harvey spoke. These property in Hanover street, 
journals cordially welcomed the ambas- Sarah A Davies per attorney to L. Con- 
sador’s expressions of friendship and his ! nors, property in Water street, 
frankness, and commended his address Barbara E, Haviland to Elizabeth 
in general. I Crawford, property in Fairville.

The Daily News, however, declared j Margaret A. Power and husband to F. 
itself perplexed by the U. S. répudia- j M„ Newman, propetrty in Lancaster, 
tion of the League of Nations. That | Susan Smith to H. McCumber, prop- 
newspaper has been a wholehearted erty in St. Martins, 
champion of the league, 
from Mr. Harvey’s address that the U.
S. actually agrees with the objects of 
the league, but is exclaimed :

“Yet the U. S. will have nothing to 
do with the greatest organization ever 
created for the fulfillment of# the 
league’s high purposes, and this is not 
because the U. S. disapproves of any one 
of the objects of the league, but be
cause her people at the last election 
gave a decisive vote against the party 
of one of the league’s chief founders.
Is this policy or politics? If the latter, 
is it domestic politics, or international ?”

The Daily Express welcomed espe
cially the ambassador’s pronouncement 
on the League of Nations, which it de
scribed as the end of expensive sham.”
“The league, as an instrument of prac
tical idealism,” the newspaper added,
“Is dead, and it ll best to wind up its 
itfairs with as little cost as may be."
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Lively Interchange of Person
alities in the Yamaska Con
test.

New U. S. Ambassador's 
Statement in London.

na-

house—Talk of Large Gen
eral Premises. Supporters Make Noisy Time 

of it in Early Morn.
!

Press Comment on Mr. Har
vey’s Speech —- Daily Ex
press Calls League Expen
sive Sham and Says its Af
fairs Had Better be Wound 
Up.

St. David, Que., May 20.—The by-rlec- 
i tion in Yamaska is bring waged with 
! much heat, and a lively interchange of ! 
personalities.

Addressing a joint meeting here last 
evening, A. Boucher, Liberal candidate, 
said there was no great credit due to 
Mr. Mondou, the government candidate, 
for having voted against conscription, be

lie had feared to do otherwise, and

m
I Division at Half-past Five— 

Premier Makes Denial in 
Matter of Letter With Ov
ertures to Hon. P. J. Veniot.I IgiI

lj
I am curious to know

London, May 20.—Newspapers here Ottawa, May 20—(Canadian Press)—
| The government was sustained by a 
majority of 20 in the vote on the Field
ing amendment to the budget. The vote 
was taken at five thirty this morning and 
stood 83 for the amendment and 103 
against.

The announcement of the figures was 
greeted with loud prolonged cheers by 
the government members who also gave 
vent to their feelings by throwing books 
and papers in the air as they cheered.
The vote did riot come until after near
ly fifteen hours of sitting and daylight ' 
was streaking in through the windows 
of the common chamber as the division 
bells began to sound their summons a 
quarter after five.

TEomas McNutt, (Saltcoats), was the 
last speaker on the amendment The de
bate had carried on practically entirely 
from the opposition benches all after
noon and evening." The only government 
speaker during the long night honrs was 
F. R, Lalor, (Haâdimand).

An unqualified denial of the authorship 
of the letter referred to in the interview 
with Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of 
public works, of N. B, was made by the 
premier when the Fielding amendment 
had been disposed of and the House re
turned to the main motion.

The premier, had got a copy of the 
statements of Hon. Charles Murphy from 
Hansard and he quoted from it the sec
tion in which p
quoted •>.* having said:—“The persons 
who mac the overtures to me, presented 
to me a letter addressed to him signed 
by Premier Melghen, This letter show
ed that the premier was in elosk touch 
with the situation.

“All I need to say," said Right Hon.
Mr. Melghen, “is that no such propor
tion was made By me or by anyone In 
my behalf; directly, indirectly. definRv^* • * 
ly or otherwise. No such letter as Mr. 
Veniot refers to here ever was written ” 
The premier said that what would be 
the next step in this matter, he did not 
profess to know.

The main motion then carried on tire 
same division as that of the Fielding 
amendment and the House adjourned at 
a quarter to six.

An unusually flurry of interest came 
just before the counting of the vote on 
the amendment. A slight commotion was 
noticed at the rear door of the Liberals 
seats in the chamber and one of the uni
formed door keepers was seen to be quiet
ly but effectually persuading a stranger 
to leave the floor of the chamber and 
the lobbies. As he was removed from 
the chamber the visitor was heard to an- 

i nounce that “he was a Tory and wanted

Who is mentioned as ntxt ambassador 
to Germany from the United States., British ambassador to France, who 

this morning featured an address made has been in London C(>nsuiting with 
last night by George Harvey, U. S- am- Earl Curzon, the foreign secretary, and 
bassador to Great Britain, at a dinner V J. Balfour, after having conferred

an„ with Premier Briand of France in Paris.

cause
would not have cared to show his face in 
the county if he had voted for con
scription.

Mr. Boucher also talked of his old 
mother, who had been dismissed from 
the position of postmistress at Pierre- 
ville, and thereby lost a salary of $1,800 

He had known, he said, what it

It wasjflven by the Pilgrims, 
nounced by Mr. Harvey that he had 
been directed by the state department ; 
in Washington to represent the U. S. at j

Ml

the» proposed meeting of the Supreme 
Council, at which the Silesian question 
is to be considered, and he declared that

a year.
meant when he went into the fight, but
had not feared to show his duty to his 
county and country, because of the fear 
of the loss of an $1,800 position for his 

i mother.
j Mr. Boucher dealt with the record of 
j Mr. Mondou when he was a member 
| of parliament, and said that when Sir 
Robert Borden tried to unite the other 
provinces against Quebec in 1911, Mr. 
Mondou wa samong th<jse who joined in 

j decrying Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
I If the late Liberal chieftain had thank- 
jed Mr. Mondou for his stand against 

p - XTT1 . 0 ! conscription in 1917, none the less Sir
Davenport OI the White box Wilfrid, if alive today, would call upon

Strikes Out the Home Run StfSSAZS** “ 

a narrow escape. King-L.te Sport News.
John Irwin, aged fifty-eight years, of ------------ * treating Quebec in an autocratic and

73 Queen street, drank some bichloride M on_Another of the re- shameless_ manner. Its ministers
of mercury yesterday afternoon mistak- 1Ca* ' ■ • ed that Mr. Mondou was their -
ing it for medicine. He was taken seri- emit pitchers secured by Manager Olea- date, and this disposed of his previ
ously ill and Dr. Skinner was called. The son, of the White Sox to fill the gaps ] tion that he' was an independent. Mr.
doctor ordered him taken to the General caused by the world series baseball scan- Mondou was among those who joined in

-* p2- w* tat ««. a- - lr M"

was recovering although it is said he day with flying colors. After two other Mr. Mondou said he had the certainty 
had a narrow escape from death. recruits had been driven from the box that he would be victorious in this fight

_________ by the New York American sluggers, The present government has Its sms, he
THE LATE MR. LAIRD. | Joubert Davenport went in in the fifth admitted, but they were the sins of the

Mr Laird, who was found dead about! inning and struck out Babe Ruth, The | past, the sins of the three parties in
7 lost evening in Peel street, leaves second man up. Ruth took a, mighty parliament.
to mourn his wife, three brothers and swing at the third strike, a fa#t Ball in- “Is this question of conscription fore 
three sisters- The brothers are Alfred side, arid missed by a foot. ever the guide of our political policy?
ot Tynemouth Creek. N. B-; Walter of!, ----------- JL-'Si' ' " ' he demanded I Prefer to ted the gov-
“ . HASCROS8ÏÇ the ”73 SfaVriSHw
Thomas Campbell and Mm, Walter OCEAN M3 TIMES «art Quebec be flren its propm pte<* la
Clark, all of St John. The funeral will ... „ = Mnv en This last!1!* confederation, and get ite share of
take piece from tils late residence to- HaWax’ N" May * ~ ™ therights and privileges This is the 
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. tram-Atlantic voyage of his on the new wo* which I wffl undertake ti I am

Anchor liner Cameronia was the best dected, and I expect to be elected. If 
WQTTi'R A Y’S ftrf • « j . A . u .. f » do not succeed I will say good-bye toTA T YESTERDAY S FIRE. he had ever had in all his 143 trips Melghen in the same way as I said* i,l T,^8 «Toss the Atlantic, said Captain J. ^.bye to Mr. Borden.”

î°i an.CîîlmatLh>f 038 be. sus Blaikte when the Cameronia completed. Mr Mondou talked of the attitude of 
fire B^ her eight-day 4aiden voyage from Liv- thf90m block a y«r ago when it had 

and barn were damaged by fire. Brth e_ool® Tla Quee„gtown and docked at 5^lared that the government had no 
buildings were quite b«lly damage. Halifax last night. Except that the | rj~bt to transact the business df the
w«reho^r?^aI1sdl^iohdaImL^d,rhv wata-S|Cameronia ran int<> * heavy fog near country, but should immediately go to 
warehouse was also damaged by water. d Bankg which slightly de-: the country and secure a new mandate.
Men were employèd this morning tak- the weather was excellent. llfnce it was only a war government
ing stock. Mr. Purdy has $6,600 insure Among the 177 passengers who land- i Yet, said Mr. Mondou, when It was a
twf In" the Rrih^sh ^olnnl J0nnrcbie^al ** at Halifax were the «1-star Scottish I question of the government increasing 
■*? H’ w »occer team, Sir Joseph Outerbridge j 5,e indemnity at a cost of $650,000 per

W ^and Lady Outerbridge of St. John’s, year, the solid block had heartily agreed 
of R. W. W. Prink & Son, was engaged Nfld that the government had the right to act
tins morning adjusting the loss. The Cameronia ]eft fo, New York ,or the country.

three hours after she docked here, with 
1,4*6 passengers for that port.

New Tax Sends it Up $1 a 
Bottle—Probably No Dis
count to Doctors.

one firm has already started operations.Letitia B. Crawford and others to

M NEWS REMT MAKES
BABE BOTH FAN Ottawa, May 20.—Due to the excise 

increases recently brought down in the 
budget, a new price list will be enforced 
at the Ontario government liquor dis
pensary this morning. Scotch whiskey, 
brandy, rye and gin will undergo a flat 
increase of $1 a quart bottle, while alco
hol will be boosted $1.73. The discount 
of ten per cent, formerly allowed the 
medical profession, tit is understood^ 
will be abolished-

CITY PAY DAY |
The semi-monthly payment of salaries j 

was carried out at City Hall this morn- j 
ing. The amounts paid were as follows: ; 
Market, $272.80; Official, $2,222.86; ferry,1 
$1,460; Fire and Salvage corps, $2,710.83; 
police, $3^1$.66; sundry, $1,518.49—Total 
$11,703.64.

It inferred Trustee of Sarah T. Tisdale and others 
to L. Connors, property in Water street.

J. A. Tisdale and others to Abigail 
Tisdale, property in Water street.

C. W. Wilcox and others to Abigail 
Tisdale, property in Water street.

I

SLAV AND GERMAN 
IN ITALIAN HOUSE

i Kings County
Elizabeth Dixon and others to D. W. 

Thompson, property in Kingston.
Dennis Murphy to Viola M. M. Jor

dan and husband, property in Kingston.
I. DeW. McCleery to L. D. Jones, and 

others, property in Kingston.
D. W. Thompson to Dennis Murphy, 

property in Kingston.
Margaret Tait and husband to Mar

garet faraday, property in Studhoim.
Margaret Tait and husband, to Her

bert Tait, property in Studhoim.
Margaret Tait and husband to T. H. 

Tant, property in Stndholm.
Seymour Urquhart to L K Crquhart, 

property in Kars.
E. L. Urquhart to C. II. Downey, 

prrmerty in Kars.
Jemima F. Y ail to E. P. Ryan, prop

erty in Hampton.

on. Mr. Veniot was

,#

One Result of the Recent 
Elections in Italy— Coali
tion Won 221 Seats.

Rome, May 20.—Final reports of the 
^parliamentary elections held throughout 
Italy on last Sunday show that the coali
tion parties will hold 21 seats in the 
next chamber of deputies. The other 
political parties will be represented as 
follows: Fascist!, twenty-eight; Agrar
ians, twenty-two; Socialists, 125; Cath
olics, 106; Communists, fifteen; Repub
licans, nine; Slavs, five; Germans, four.

The election of Slav and German dep- 
ties raises the question of the language 
to be used in the chamber. The official 
language is fixed by statute as Italian,
>ut Italian and French are at present .... . „
allowed when deputties in which French ‘° 8e* his vote m. 
is spoken take the floor.

The Giomale d’ltalia, in commenting 
.npon the admission of the Slav and Ger
man languages, says: “It may seem at 
first sight that the use of the Slav and 
German languages must be admitted in 
the Italian chamber when deputies 
coming from territories wheats tiiese, 
tongues are spoken wished to make ad
dressee."

LOCAL NEWS
DECISION RE

SALES TAX IS IN 
MERCHANTS' FAVOR

DEATH OF CHILD.
The sympathy of many friends in the 

city will go out to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Andrews of 65 Chesley street, in their 
bereavement at the loss of their infant 
son, William Charles Andrews, who died 
this morning. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow morning.

HOME FROM COLLEGE.
John Fitzpatrick, Cyril Driscoll and 

Gerald Flahe 
ome Kelly,

Miss. F. P. Alward, provincial secre- 
taity of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion, has received the following telegram 
from E. M. Trowem, Dominion Secre
tary, Ottawa:—

“Decision of the exchequer court in 
rty, of this city, and Jer- the test case taken by the government 
or Renfrew, Ont., arrived i against members of our merchant tailors' 

here yesterday after the closing of St | section to compel them to take out a 
Francis Xavier College, Antlgonish. Mr. 1 manufacturer’s license and pay a sales 
Kelly will be a guest at the home of Mr. tax was rendered today in our favor and 
Fitzpatrick for a few days before pro- it also covers the list of other retail sec- 
ceedlng to his home.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mrs. William C. Spears announces the 

engagement at her sister, Miss Florence _ ,
drop m?: v»..y tatata

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hastings an- j PARACHU IE DROP sumed the office of president of Cuba 
nounce the engagement of their young- Rentoul, Ill., May 20—“Bing," a fox tod.ay' m n„n Tos Miauel
est daughter, Idora Beatrice, to Gilbert ' terrier, made a descent of 1,600 feet in a ^ ^ M^Mnent in the bitterly con- 
Henry Waldron of this city, tile wed- parachute from an airplane yesterday. H^d el^ÜM^ftost November extend
ing to take place in June. When “Bing" landed he worked himself Ï omSd Æ-

Many friends in the city will be in- free from Ms harness, overcame another ®d The ubCTal party to which PGen.

X„ May OT—Tha tap»- £ S £ S ifSÜI
sive showing made by King Etawah, a tawa, to Basil O Mara, also of that place, sage carried in a pouch suspended from \~vl»rnrTienf 
two year old brown colt, and Lady The wedding is to take place towards , his neck. govemu

FEW CHOPPERS Drifton, a five year old brown marc, the end of June. j The performance was to show the
The request of a firm at Roiling Dam featured the first record meeting of the ' i practicability of using dogs to carry mes-

for four pulp wood cutters, has not Kentucky trotting horse breeders assoc- , 1 sages when an airplane is unable to land,
found a very ready response among the iation here yesterday. King Etawah, About thirty friends of Miss Hilda “Bing” was dropped off of a wing of 
unemployed on tlie mayor’s list. Many by Etawah out of Princess Helen, owned Dempsey gathered at the home of her the ship by Sergt Shoemaker,
men when offered the job, pleaded in- ; by David M. Took of New York City, sister, Mrs Burleigh Parker, Winslow ,
sufficient acquaintance with the axe. The circled the mile oval in 2.16 1-4. Lady street, West St. John, last evening, and
mayor wondered at this saying, “Well, Drifton, by Morgan Ax worthy out of tendered Miss Dempsey a novelty
there is not much use offering them any- Drifton, made the mile in 2.121-4. She, shower. The bnde-to-be was the re
tiring; Canada is no place for a man is owned by Mike Uowerman of Lex- cipient of many beautiful and useful 
who cannot swing an axe." ington. I elfts> .">d the eve",nS enjoyably

Eleven trotters were sent around the spent in games, music and dancing. Re- 
track in an effort to beat 2.30 1-4 for the freshments were served-

The girls of the I*. A. L. Club and

GOMEZ PROMISES
TO CO-OPERATE WITH

NEW CUBAN PRESIDENTtions.”
This matter has been before the court 

LINEN SHOWF.R. since .February. In effect it relieves
About fifty young friends gathered gt j sucli merchants as the tailors, • furriers, 

the home of Miss Sadie White, 78 Mag- 1 photographers, florists and some mlllinr 
azine street, last evening and tendered ers and some others from the necessity 
her a linen shower In honor of a happy of collecting a sales tax. 
event which will take place early in 
June. Games, music and dancing were 
enjoyed and refreshments were served.
The party' broke up at an early hour, 
wishing the bride-to-be a happy future.

• X

WIFE FAILSDEAL ON FOR 
MENNONITE LAND

LATE SPORT NEWS
Farmington, Mo, May 30.—A first 

degree murder charge against Mrs. John 
Parsons, thirteen years old, in connec
tion with the death of her six-year-old 
stepdaughter, was dismissed by Cir
cuit Judge Hooker today. A charge of 
^fourth degree manslaughter immediate- 

flled against the child wife. She 
denied allegations that she said she shot 
the girl because the latter objected to 
having her hair combed, contending the 
shooting was an accident.

The killing occurred two months ago. 
'five days after the girl married John 
Parsons, thirty-five, a wood cutter.

IN OTTAWA TO PRESS
MANITOBA’S CLAIMS TO

NATURAL RESOURCES
Ottawa, May 24. — (By Canadian 

j Press.) — Manitoba’s four political
MONTH IN JAIL; " SSÆ

TJT rr ADS LTTS AfTF to renew the claims of the province to t'L-C./YUO mi ALyr, control of ber natural resources. The
Toronto, May 20.—'“Your honor, I, party is to meet the prime minister to- 

A month’s imprison-

Involves $4,500,000 for Some 
105,000 Acres in West.

.7 was

Swift Current, Sask, May 20—A deal 
has practically been concluded for the 
purchase of the entire holdings of the 
old colony Mennonities south of here, 
embracing an area of approximately 105,- 
000 acres of farming land by the Men- 
nonities Land Sales Corporation, a syn
dicate of Florida capitalists, headed by 
J. A. Logan of Jacksonville and J. F.
Taylor, of Tampa.

The deal is being consummated. 
through the Saskatoon Mortage and on Wednesday night were set on fire. It 
Trust Co, Regina and the amount in-l's sa'd *bat rumors had reached militari 
volved is in excess of $4,600,000. j headquarters that the buildings at the
• The old colony Mennonities have not1 9ld Fort Ye,re ftred,j!n.d1 Preca“™
yet decided where they are going, nc- tions were taken. Military officials would 
cording to one of their leaders who said not discuss the report, 
that Florida, Mississippi, Mexico and , “There will he a military enquiry into 
South America are being considered. causes and the origin of the fire, said

Four hundred families, or approxi- j Colonel Brock, _________
mately 2,000 people, would be involved J 
in the migration from this district.

am an old man. 
ment seems very hard on me,” pleaded 
Dr- T. H. Robinson of Kleinburg, Ont., 
when sentenced by Magistrate Brunton 
of York county, yesterday, to jail for a 
month, besides being fined $500, for a 
breach of the Ontario Temperance Act.

Dr. Robinson is sixty-eight years of 
age, and is well known in York county-

day. _____________________

_ CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, May 20—Opening: -Wheat- 

May $1.541-4; July $1.213-4. Corn- 
July 60 3-4; Sept. 63 5-8. Oats-July 
38 3-4; Sept. 39 7-8.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of llwen W. Anderson 1 mile. Six of the starters were from the ........

was held this afternoon from the resld- 1 stables of Ben F. White; Kink Etawah other girl friends tendered a novelty
ence of his parents, 270 Guilford street, is a full brother to Princess Etawah, J^ower last evening to Miss Maysie
West End, to Greenwood' cemetery. Ser- 2.09 1-4, winner of tlic junior Kentuekcy Dailey at the home of Miss Marjorie 
vice was conducted by Rev. J. H. Jenner, futurity in 1919. Me Alary, Victoria street. Miss Dailey

The funeral of Arthur R. Kelleher Lynn, Mass, May 20—Jackie Clarke .received many beautiful gifts, 
was held this afternoon from the resid- won the decision over Tommy Robson evening was pleasantly spent, and re-
ence of Mrs. Margaret Kelleher, 119 at the end of a 10-round bout here last freshments were served.
Market Place, West End, to the Church night, 
of the Assumption. Service was con
ducted by Rev. J. J. Ry*an. Interment 
was in Holy Cross cemetery.

WAS FIRE IN TORONTO
ORDNANCE BARRACKS?

Toronto, May 20—Military authorities 
believe the ordnance barracks destroyedThe

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, May 20. — Sterling ex

change steady. Demand, $3.99 3-4; 
cables, $4.00 1-8. Canadian dollars, 
10 5-8 per cent, discount.

Phellx an»
PherdlnaodCOOPER-DA VIS.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Dapis, Harvey Station, Wednesday eve
ning, at 7.30 o’clock, when their young
est daughter, Nellie Margaret, became the 
bride of Albert Lee Cooper, of St. John. 
Rev. J. F. McKay performed the cere
mony in the presence of a large num
ber of relatives and immediate friends. 
The bride was beautifully gowned in a 
dress of white satin with; veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried a shower bouquet 
of white bridal roses. She was given in 
marriage by her father. The room was j 
tastefully decorated with Spanish moss 
and white flowers and the wedding march 
was played by Miss Estella Davis of 
Yoho. The bride was attended hv her 
sister, Miss Inez Davis. Ernest Hunter 
of McAdam Junction supported the 
groom. Following the ceremony supper 
was served in the dining room, prettily 
decorated with carnations and ferns. 
Many beautiful presents testified to the 
popularity of the young couple. The 
groom’s present to the bride was6 a rope 
of pearls, to the bridesmaid a cameo set 
with pearls, to the groomsman a pearl 
scarf pin, and to the organist a garnet 
lavaliere. Mr. and Mrs, Cooper left on 
the evening train for an extended trip 

j to the Pacific coast. Going away, the 
Chairman of the Civil Service Com- | bride wore a traveling suit of nary 

mission, who favors amending the Civil tricotine trimmed with gray squirrel 
Service Act. »"d hat to match.

HON. W. J. ROCHE.
\ on tv»»
iM fMflNt ^ **tf XXWB w il /D*C1 XW MMLr utswe* 4M rv. E Hanged For Murder

Weathersfield, Conn, May 20—El wood 
j B. Wade, of Bridgeport was hanged in 
: tlie Connecticut State Prison here today 
: for the murder of George B. Nott, in 
Bridgeport, last August.________

BRUSSELS STREET PAVING 
With the paving of Brussels street in 

View tlie road engineer yesterday made 
en inspection of the street ear rails in 
Brussels street and reported to Commiss
ioner Frink this morning that they were 
not so bad as had been anticipated- It 
Is expected that the delegation which ap
peared before the council recently to 
press for the pavement of Brussels street 
will have another conference with the 
commissioners on Monday.

u
I BOYS DID NOT CAUSE

DEATH OF THE CHILD(es?

PAY TRIBUTE TO |
NOEL MARSH ALL ! jury, yesterday, in the case of four-year-

old Margaret Gordon, who died from 
burns sustained when she sal on the 
burning embers of a fire in a back lot 

her home on Monday. It was 
thought that the child had been forced 
tp sit on the fire by boys, but this was 

Toronto, May 20—Noel Marshall of proved untrue, 
this city, chairman of the Canadian Red
Cross Society, was honored by a recep- Cimard Line and Montreal,
tion in the city council chamber, yes- Montreill. Mav
terday, when an illuminated address v. «is abandoned its plans to resume a
presented and lie was the recipient of a s cr linrr service to Montreal for
market basket full of letters of appreci- present, so it was reported toda\ 
ation of his services during the war. The Carmania. Saxonia and Caronia 
Archdeacon Cody paid a tribute to Mr. wi„ ,and tllfir Canadian passengers at 
Marshall as head of the Red Cross Soci- Ha]ifax during the summer, 
ety.

Issued by autk. 
oriiy of the De
partment of Mo- 
tine and Fishenee, 
B. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological servie».

LORD HUGH CECIL
T

Noted Red Cross Worker is 
” Honored in Toronto.

m
:la nears

MILITARY WARNING 
A new order with reference to. the 

wearing of military apparel by unauthor
ized persons has been- issued by the de
partment of militia and defence and is 
based on Section 437 (A I of the Crim
inal Code, which makes any person who 

naval, land or air force uni-

Synopsis—An energetic depression is 
centered in Southern Saskatchewan, while 

is high from the Great Lakes
*•* *.id. ■

r,spressure
to the Maritime Provinces. Showers have 
occurred in may portions of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan and locally in the 
Lake Superior district.

Forecasts :—

« 20-—The Vunard Line

wears any 
form without pro;>er authority, liable to 
a fine not exceeding $300 or imprison
ment for a term not exceeding twelve 
months, or both. When asked how this 
would effect wearing old uniforms, it 
was announced at military headquarters 
this morning that tunics and other mili
tary apparel might be worn so long al 
the buttons and badges ur other insigns. 
that might suggest military rank 
gemmed.

Fair: Warmer
Maritime — Moderate southwest to 

South winds, fair today and on Saturday, 
with a little high temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest to south winds, fair to
day and on Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and Sat- 
, urday; warmer tonight; moderate and 

southwest wind'

!>"

Mr. Marshall said that thirty-five New Hospital in West,
million dollars' worth of materials had
been sunplied. No money had been Weyburn. Sask, May 20. — I.ieut.- 
paid out for insurance, the society hav- governor Newlands laid the corner
ing relied upon the British navy for the stone of the new $2,500.000 mental luis- 
snfr delivery of its goods. oital here yesterday afternoon.

British Privy Councillor has suggested 
that Ireland be made a separate king-
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.March 86,1811, It was In sight for 1
teen months. Its tail was estimated to , find and the A I out sounaea ^ 
have been 100,000,000 miles in length Ins.de of ten mlnetoi the A , b” d 
with a breadth of 15,000,000 miles. [out again ^^^" sent in7mm bo, 

Every visit the comet makes approach- two more alarm subdued-
Ing nearer our sun, it leaves some of its 125 before it was'ft y bam used b}-
tail behind, diminishing its volume. As premises adjourn « ’ ,
. a- ™ » m

1MB- Jersey The

Tremendous Gandy sale. College Inn.

See Lesser’s ad on page 6 for extra 
values.Winners

Last Week

Read Bassen’s ad on page IT-

Candy 19c. lb. College Inn.

Don’t forget to call at Bragei's Union 
street for your share of the bargains 
during the Big Sale. 5-23.

Men’s saddle strap low shoes, the 
newest thing; $8.60 a pair. Percy .1. 
{Steel, 5Ü Main street. See these low 
shoes for yourself.

Read Bassen’s ad on page 17.

■; Delicious candy 19c, lb. College Inn.

See Lesser’s ad on page 6 for extra 
values.

shrinks In proportion.
Winnecke, or Pons-Wiimeck, as 

June visitor is called after two astrono-

Giris’ patent slippers Mid pumps, 
sixes 11 to 2, for $2.45 a pair, at Percy 
J. Steel’s, 611 Main street.

our The Eclectic Club met last evening at
ant. h0“HlstorindB^imtsCln ^New^ Brons- 

thc subject under discussion.
who discovered It and re-discover- 
on two different occasions, visits — 

us every live years and eight months, wifk
Cc Jipared > the other distant relatives commissioners of the
who drop in every thousand years or so, A meeting o hdd yesterday
Winnecke, one might say, calls in every County PosP“" _ . county sec-
other day. The last time he passed by morning in the f t Consider-
and took a quick look at us the great rebuy, business waswas was Inprogress Bolshevism was un- ^^^ Those^^nt were: L. W. 
known and wood alcohol was only transacten s R £rink) Dr S- jj. Mc- 
being used in hair tonics. It- Is not j Dr Farris and j. King Kelley,
known yet how close the comet will D ’annou„ced that Dr. B. B Kneece 
come this time. had take up duty at the hospital in place

of Dr. Stone, who had resigned. One or 
the nurses at the General Public hospital 
having developed tuberculosis it was de
cided to transfer her to the County hos
pital. It was decided also to take down 
the fence in front of the hospital

s’ ’ was

Ribbed Retreads for satisfactory re- 
Maritime Vulcanixers Ltd. 88 

5-24.
Pastry pies 25c. College Inn.

Ladies! There are 100 new Jersey 
suits in all styles and fashionable colors 
at $26.75 and $27.50 on sale at BragePs 
Union street. 5-28.

suits.
—1 Princess street.

Tubes at half price, Maritime "Vulcan^-
* ixers Ltd. In New StylesLadies’ corsets to dear from $1.25 up. 

At Bassen’s sale, Cor. Union and Syd-,
5-211

2- Cup Cake 23c lb. College Inn.

T. a SUIT AT YOUR OWN PRICE.
A Suits at $12.45. Real bargains at Mag- 
,:W nusson’s Clothing Sale, 54 Dock street.^

6 for extra

FOR THE HOLIDAY. ,
Khaki, white duck and grey flannel 

trousers, outing shirts, tennis shoes and 
athletic underwear, cotton, lisle and silk 
hose; silk soft collars and invisible 
braces; straw hats at Chas. Magnusson

5—28

Sts. and 282 Brussels St.ney

G. Train LOCAL NEWSf*it cake 25c. lb. College Inn.

If you want the best and 
newest in JERSEY SUITS come 
to MAGEE’S. We have new 
ortes coming in every few days, 
so always have fresh stock.

32x41-2 inner tubes, $5-00, Princess 
street

Men’s tweed working pants on sale 
for $1.98 a pair. At Bassen’s sale, Cor. 
Union and Sydney Sts. 5-21

80x31-2 tubes $1.76. Maritime Vul
canisera Ltd., 88 Princess street. 5-24.

See Lesser’s ad on page 6 for extra 
values.

Prices to meet everyone’s pocket at 
Bassen’s great sale, both stores, Cor. 
Union and Svdney Sts. and 282 Brussels 
St. _________; .’ 8"21

Candy wholesale prices. College Inn.

Follow the crowd to Brageris Big Sale

5-24.
: J See Lesser s ad on page. 
" values.

5c Son, 54 Dock street.Little River, East St. John. 

WON
A serious fire broke out yesterday af

ternoon in a bam owned by D. J. Purdy 
and situated at 323 Main street. Tht 
first call was sent in for the fire depart
ment at 5 o’clock and the firemen ex-1

THE COMING COMETi

USE n'To Let—Furnished flat, central; hard- 
— wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
5 Main 2874. Tf-

(Halifax Recorder)
As fas as science has been able to dis

cover, there is nothing to fear from 
Winnecke’s Comet, which is approach
ing the earth at a terrific speed from out 
of space, and is due to pass us some time 
in June, according to Profesor W. J- 
McGarry, of Fordham University.

“The data on this heavenly body is 
rather vauge as yet’’ Prof. McGarry, 
who holds the chair of astronomy at the 
University, said; “but observatories 
throughout the country have begun to 
pick it up and shortly will be able to tell 
us more about it. At any rate, there is 
no reason to become worried about its 
effect upon the earth, judging by its 
former visits.”

“Comets,” he asserts, “are more useful 
to check up the weights of other bodies 
than for anything else, and aid the 
astronomer to check up his data. For 
instance, as one return of the comet 
Haerdtl, it was found that the sun was 
1,047 times as heavy as Jupiter. Beyond 
being a source of information in that 
line, comets teach us little that was not 
known before.’

“At one time,” he said, “about one 
hundred years ago observatories spent 
quite a lot of their time ‘comet chasing.’ 
They were known as‘sky police.’ Now
adays they usually confine themselves 
to one line of research..”

It is doubtful if this celestial intruder 
will be noticeable to the average man, 
astronomers agree. The tail of the comet 
consisting of a cosmic mist, sometimes 
has been known to produce an nmber 
haze over things terrestrial. I

There are no speed outside of ourl < 
own little sphere, evidently. The comet J - 
of 1843 traveling at the rate of 366 miles J 

second, which would make even the | 
taxi chauffeur take his foot off 

It was
computed at the time that this speedy 
youngster traveled half of his orbit in 
two hours and eleven minutes when he 
got among the big fellows like the sun 
and our own little earth, but will speed 
several hundred years making the other 
half of the track as he gradually slows 
down. He had a tail two hundred mil
lion miles in length.

The most spectacular comet ever seen 
visited us in 1811. It takes 3,000 years to 
make its rounds, so one would have 
time to put in several ’phone calls while I 
waiting for its next visit. Sighted on *

Ad wayWe are now showing some 
beautiful colors: Fawns, Greys. 
Blues; made with the new 
Tuxedo fronts. All sizes from

$50.00T J. S. Gibbon & Co. have ail sites of
1-28 tl~ hard coal- M. 2636 or 694.

2
36 to 44.NEW MUSIC STORE.

12 Victrola records and supplies, picture 
2: framing, dim developing, kodaks and
— supplies. John Frodsham, 49 Germain
— street, opposite City Market.

ir>

You Need
Linoleums and Oilcloths

Canadian made and priced 
at—$31.00, $34.00. $36.00, 
$40.00. A X.. Lugrin, 123 Paradise Row, $5.00 

J. Connell, 50 Waterloo St., $1.00 
Chas. Thompson, 46 Summer St, $1.00 
Meari Weldon, 57 Orange St., $1.00 
Miss M. Thorne, 196 Brussels 9t-, $1.00 
John Dwart, 12 Erin St., $1.00

-2127521

' - See Lesser’s ad on page 6 for extra 
■5 values.
£ Tuberculosis dispensary has moved to 
t 108 Prince William, next Hawker’s drug 
Z store. 27605-5-25

NEW SPORT COATS 
$27.00, $30.00, $31.00

1

FOR YOUR HOME. We have a choice assortment of all 
kinds of floor coverings in exclusive patterns to select from.

Four yards wide Linoleum only $1.35 per yar£.
Oilcloths in pretty patterns from 75c. per yard.
Feltol at 62% cento per yard.
Headquarters for Mattress, Springs and Pillows.
Blind# from 98 cento upwards.
Homes furnished complete.

D. Magee’s SonsCurtains and curtain mnsiins, factory 
cotton, white cottons, ginghams and 
prints at pre-war prices. At Bassen s | 
both stores, Cor Union and Sydney Sts.; 
and 282 Brussels St.

£ 1921 Model Studebaker Special car for
hire, reasonable raises. F. J. Morgan. 

Z Main 9275-81. 27824^5-27 fj You may be the next one to get a 
big cash prize.

5-12 LIMITED
63 King Street

i
See Lesser’s ad on page 6 for extra 

values.
Compare your Golden Peace Cou- 

with the Buffalo Times each5-22

0*0
Remember our both stores when you

Comer pons
week.hear of Bassen’s great sale.

Union and Sydney streets and 282 Brus
sels street 6-21

Hundreds of dollars have been won 
in St. John by those who have saved 
Golden Peace Coupons and watched 
the Buffalo Times.

10CAL NEWS“Miss Fearless & Co.” by Y. W. C. A. 
Residehce Club, Germain St. Institute, 
Friday evening. Tickets 25cts. 6-21.

Bassen’s great sale now on at both 
stores, comer Union and Sydney streets 
and 282 Brussels street. - 521

Big inner tube sale. Maritime Vul- 
canizers Ltd. 88 Princess street. 5-24.

As a speeial inducement to Brageris 
sale, we are offering 100 lady’s new blue 
and black messeline silk dresses at $16.25.

5-23.

/
Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 Waterloo Street
Save Your 

Eyes Miss one week and you may miss
$100.00.

Cut priced candy. College Inn.

See Lesser’s ad on page 6 for extra 
values.

Your choice of 100 pair samples of 
"ladies’ white canvas oxfords aqd pumps, 
regular $8.00 to $4-00 values, for $1.95. 
This is a week-end attractions. Percy 
J. Steel, 511 Main street.

“A hint to the wise is sufficient”. 
Brager’s Big Sale, Union street. 5r23.

In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using

Freshly Boasted Coffee
Good eyesight is beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight art supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
w«S* and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

a
average 
the accelerator occassionally

Who Wins Next-Week?GOOD NEWS TRAVELS- 
QUICKLY I

Many are well pleased with the re
markable values now being given at Brag
er’s Big Sale. We are offering our 
stock of lady’s velour coats at $23.00, 
$26.00, and many other good coats at 
$14.00 and $17.50. We have to offer 
many bargains in lady’s silk, crep^-de- 
chene, and georgette waists at $1.75/52.75 
andjjp.50. We extend a hearty' Inv'tation

- buy yours at
HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE

DOES NOT REPRESENT
M. R. A., LIMITED 

It has come to our notice that a young 
has been celling on householders

new

man
offering rugs for sale, and claiming to 
represent us. - This is not correct, as we 
have no agent selling rugs in tM- —T 
ner.

D. B0YANER THOME MAIN 17651The Want 14 KING STREETUSE111 Charlotte Street Ad Wat

SATURDAY and MONDAY
TWO DAYS

2 Wonderful Days
For Shoe Buyers Before The Holiday

This is to be a Short Snappy Sale, Ending May 23rd.
The Wonderful Values are Here. Pick them up quick or opportunity 

will be gone. Remember SATURDAY and MONDAY Only.
ÇW'These Shoes are New The Price Cuts Genuine BargainsEvery Pair

Women’s Black Calf Semi-brogues, military heels, 
widths A to D, $8.50 values—

Women’s Brown Calf Oxfords, Cuban heels, $6.50 
values— Sat. and Mon. $6.85Sat. and Mon., $3.85

Women’s Black Kid Cross Strap Pumps in Louis 
and military heels, $7.85 values— The same Shoe as above in brown at $6.85. 

Women’s White Canvas Boots in Louis and military 
heels, values to $4.00—

J %
Sat. and Mon,,.$5.85

Sat and Mon. $1.65

Women’s Gun Meta! Black Oxfords, all sizes, $5.85

* Sat and Mon., $3.85

Women’s White Buckskin Boots, high cut in mill-, 
heel, sizes 2% to 4 only, $7.50 valuer—

Sat. and Mon. $3.45

Women’s Black Kid “Sunburst” ties in Louis and 
military heels, $7.85 values— Misses’ and Children’s White Canvàs Boots, rubber 

soles and heels, $3.00 values—Sat. and Mon. $5.85Men’s Brown Boots, recede toe, Goodyear welted, 
$6.50 valui Sat. and Mon., $1.48

•Sat and Mon. $4.95
Men’s Brown Calf Boots, pointed toe, Goodyear 

welted, $7.50 value#—
Childs’ Gun Metal Pumps, sizes 8, 9 and 10, $2.50 

values—Sat. and Mon., $5.85
Sat. and Mon., $1.48

Men’s Black and Brown Calf Boots, box toes, Good
year welted, $7.50 value Women’s Brown Brogue Oxfords, $6.50 values—

* Sat. and Mon., $4.35
Sat. said Mon., $5.85 

Something snappy for the Men—a Brown Calf Ball 
S».p Oxford - -h..

Another lot of Women’s Patent Oxfords, Goodyear 
welt, sewn soles, Louis heels, $8.50 value-

- Sat and Mon., $3.85

Children’s Tan Barefoot Sandals at special prices t

$1.35 
$r.65 
$1.85

Sizes 4 to 71/2 

Sizes 8 to 10% 
Sizes 11 to 2 .

Women’s White Canvas Sport Oxfords, with rub
ber «oies and heels, $3,50 values—

Sat and Mon., $2.25

90 King StreetLEVINE’S
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yLOCAL NEWS Special Sale 
Minton’s China

P A INLESS n-i nr.
EXTRACTION UniJ WILL | 

SUPPLY
Bating, wholesale price. College Inn. 

Milk 9c qt Orders. College Inn. Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, Etc.
Specially priced to make room for new patterns.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
7A«62 Klisrf Street

gwwe. 11
Children’s barefoot sandals, patent 

slippers and sneakers, etc., at prices 
lower than anywhere in the city. At 
Bassen’s sale, Cor. Union and Sydney

6-21

V
!

YOUSts.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN.
On and after Tuesday, May 24, 

steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
on Tuesday and Thursday at 9 a. m., 
and Saturday at 2 p. m. Daylight time.

27895-6-27

Wc Make the Beat Teeth In Cauda 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office;
S27 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 » m.

t
t

*

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38*

[1

WITHCalifornia Raisin Pie •= dLadies’ mahogany low shoes, all sizes, 
83.66 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main 
street.

Delicious bread 13c. College Inn.

See Lessee’s ad on page 6 for extra 
values.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ENGRAVED

In the latest correct styles. Kirst-claas 
work. Prompt service. A. G- Plummer, 
7 Charlotte Street. Next to Marr’s Mil
linery.

>
UntH 9 p, si KODAKS n!

V.?“Made with Sun Maid Raisins.” Si»!
A Special Sale 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

Special price 29c.

Today, if a Lady 
Should live in a siioe 

With so many children, 
She’d know what to do.

! AND
!

JFILMSi
IFeed them, of course, every 

Saturday night on Baked Beans 
and our'

5-22

COLLEGE INN j

Steamed 
Brown Bread

Extra
Special Prices

On High Grade 
Standard Lines of 

Groceries at
Robertson’s

2 Stores

105 Charlotte St.Main 4327 A
5-21

HiAT ALL GROCERS OR 
OUR TWO STORES

109 Main St. 173 Union St

£
!

WARREN’S 473 Main St.Phene M 4606
«I

17c The Loaf

Robinson's, Ltd.
55cCHOICE FRESH KILLED FOWL, per lb..........

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF, a pound.................
CHOICE ROAST VEAL, a pound......................
CHOICE LAMB, a pound...................... .................
CHOICE ROAST PORK, a pound......................
EXTRA CHOICE BUTTER, a pound, only .. . 
EXTRA CHOICE BUTTER, 5 pound lots, a lb 
NEW LAID EGGS, a dozen 
BROOMS

See the new Bathing Caps, 35», 60c, 
60c., $1.00, $1.25.. . 20c up 

.. 22c up 
25c to 35c

Vest Pocket Kodak, $9*0, Films 25c. SPECIALS.
FOR THE WEEK END.roll.

32c Bakers Aspirin Tablets . ..
"Starr” Spruce Horn Cab- Analgesic Balm . ... 

inet Phonagraphs. Regular CastorU*5 P‘US
Folding Kodaks ............ . $15 and up $130.00 and $150.00. Two Doan’s Kidney" Pills
Brownie Cameras make excellent machines only. Used as demon- Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Snapshots and ape easy to use, that strators in store. Special prices Enos Fruit Salts
IwSfe* °rell for6 $2*0, ^ r^nn^A SVU10 Heart and Nerve Pills 43c.

$2*0, $3*0, $5*0. _ , GOOD AS NEW. Nuxated Iron
Folding Pocket Brownies, $9.00 and See them at Sydney SL Store. Nujol

upwards. _____

15c. dozenSpecial Focusing Model Vest 
Pocket Kodak, $21.00.

If 38c 19c.
25»36c 33c.
39»36c35» lb.Finest Creamery Butter...

3 lbs. for $1*0.
3 lb. This Pure Lard ........
5 lb. Tins Pure Lard ....
20 lb. Palls Pure Lard ...
3 lb. Cake Stipp 8c Flewelllng’s Pure 

Leaf Lard for .............................. 75»
3 lb. This Shortening for ................
5 lb. Tins Shortening for..................
10 lb. Tins Shortening for..............
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry Jam... 85» 
4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry Jam  85»
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam .............. 75»
16 oz. Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 31» 
16 oz. Bottle Pure Raspberry Jam.. 31» 
16 or. Bottle Pure Plum Jam 
16 ox. Bottle Orange Marmalade... 27» 
16 oz. Bottle Bramble Jelly for ... 23» 
2 lbs. 90-100 New Prunes for....
25 lb. box 90-100 New Prunes for $2*0
5 lb. pkg. 50-60 New Prunes lot... 75»
Fancy Evaporated Peaches.............25» lb.
Fancy Evaporated Apricots...........40» lb.
Gallon Apples........................only 39» tin
Apple Sauce.......... .........................  25» lb.
Lyles’ English Syrup.....................23» tin
1 lb. tin Maple Butter... .
1 lb. glass Peanut Butter ..

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

43c.
58c and 80c each 49»55» 47»even a 

tures.
90» A full line of New Vegetables.

Rhubarb, Cukes, Tomatoes, Greens, New Onions, Lettuce.
5-22

.. $3*0 93c.
.. 69» and $1.35

GOODS DELIVERED.43»
70» y

$1*5 MEN
you need some of that for the tripe 
Molle, 60», for a quick, easy shave. 
Gillette Razors, $2.98 and upwards. 
Gillette Blades, 89» dozen.
Tooth Brushes, 25c. and upwards. 
Tooth Paste, 25» and upwards. 
Wash Cloth, 15c.
Thermos Bottles, $2*0.

(9) fàif

Ï98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Robinhood or Five Roses $5.75 

24 lb. bags Royal House
hold, Robinhood or Five
Roses Flour.................

10 lbs. Finést Granulated
Sugar...............................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
I per peck . . . .........
Half barrel bags..................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. . 33c. 
Fresh Dairy Butter, a lb. . . 36c, 
1 lb: Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder ....................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening .........
Large bottle Libby's Sweet

Pickles . . . .....................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb...............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

i per lb................................
5 lb. lots . . . ......................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

j Soap . ... ........................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

! White Naptha ................
• 'c 3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry 
88fc Jam.................................

No Germ Can Survive—23» 44» Tube.

One trial of KLENZOL is sufficient to convince any 
housewife that it is the most economical and effec
tive of all cleansers. Ask your grocer for—

25» $1.55 69»Russian Oil.............
Rival Herbs ..........
Seidlitz Powders .. 
Scotts Emulsion ..
Tanlac .....................
Williams Pink Pills 
Zam-Buk ...............

89»
39»1.10 69c. and 38»

$1.25
18c. 39»

KLENZOL 43»89c.
22»
22»

CANDY SPECIALS 
FOR THE WEEK END.CANNED GOODS

... 15» Tomatoes........16»

... 17» Peaches.

... 25» Apricots

... 33» Cherries.
50» Tin Raspberries for ...
2 lb. Tin Canadian Pineapple........ 25»
2 lb. Tin California Pineapple........35»
Brown Bros. Clams for ........
Connors Bros. Clams for ....
Golden Finnan Haddfes fov...
Finest Pack Lobsters for ....
2 Tins Pilchards for ..............
Choice Shrimps for ................
2 Tins Condensed Cocoa for .
2 Tins Bloater Paste for ....
Best Red Salmon ......................
Best Pink Salmon ...........
35c. Tin Eggo Baking Powder for.. 25» 
35c tin Smoky City Cleaner for ... 29»
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sardines for 22» 
35» Jar Pure Honey for 
Norwegian Sardines ■■■■■
Finest Cleaned Currants 15 oz. pkg 22»
Seedless Raisins ........It oz. pkg. 25»
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca for ..........  23»
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding for........ 25c*
3 lbs. Finest Rice ..................
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .......... ..
H. A. or Tiptop Oleomargarine
Choice Picnic Hams ............
5 lb. box Neilaon's Assorted Choco- _

latea for ..........................................

------ - -■ i

MEANS SNOWY WHITE CLOTHES FILMS.
Be sure to buy the Genuine Bast- 

N. C Films. Fresh stock. All
Com..
Peas..
Plums
Pears.

25» ... 39» lb. 
... 47» lb. 
_ . 49» lb, 
... 50» lti

Cream Almonds ........
Broken Cream Bars . .
Cocoanut Bonbons . ..
Chocolate Peppermints

49»—CHOCOLATES—49c. 
The Best Value in Town.

30c.If you have not received a sample ’Phone Main 257.25» man
SURemember—Wasson’s Glossy Fin
ishing. Better Pictures from any 
Films.
Mall Orders Receive Special Atten-

33c. Victor Records, newest and best on 
sale now.

' Victor Gramophones, $60 and up— 
Hear them.

WASSONS, 7» MAIN ST.

39» Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St. John, N. B. 51c.
20c

22»
I... 18» tion.15c.

18» THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE AT35» 45c.35» GROCERIES ExtraSpecials 
Bread and Cake

35» WASSONS 2 STORES-50c.25»
25»

AT32» tin. 
18» tin NORTH END-711 Main St.35c. UPTOWN—19 Sydney St.

Dykeman’s 33c. e

48c.------- AT--------

Wholesale Prices
’Phone Main 3940-41 
or Mail Your Order to

29»
19» tin JAM BARGAINS AT •Finest Delaware Potatoes, a

peck..............................................
Half-bbl. bag Potatoes............
Finest Creamery Butter, 3 lbs 99c j Hartley’s Orange Mar-
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. 35c malade.......................................

3 dozen for........................$1.00 5 gal,. Kerosene Oil...................
3 lb. Pail Lard........................... 55c Choice new Picnic Hams, per
5 lb. Pail Lard........................... 89c ||>.................. ................................
20 lb. Pail Lard........................$3.45 Gallon Can Apples..................
I lb. Block Pure Lard.............20c Choice Evaporated Appier,, per lb. .. .16
1 lb. Block Shortening............ 15c 2 qts. Small White Beans

Finest Creamery Butt-.r, per Lb... 40» 3 ffi. Tin Shortening............... 43c * *5“' Sielkd Walnuts
Oioice Picnic Am» per U............25c. 5 lb Tin Shortfenmg.................... 70c La«e Tm ilbsW

«r I*..............................32» 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 3 lb? Bermuda Onions, No. 1's
E^^ctoT. 4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry jam 85c 4 Rolls Toilet Paper
6 Cans Peas, Com or Tomt. 90c. 4 Tin Pure Plum Jam 75c ? ?k8 Rice ”
J Can Salmon (Piak)........... • }-c' Fancy Evaporated Peaches a j 3 lb"Split Peas ............
J Gallon Can Grated Pmeapple.. .$foti 'n<j *...................................... 20c ' 5 lbs. Oatmeal ......................
1 Gallon Molasses ............................ * ^ o iv c*‘ . y ^ c 5 it»* Granulated Co mm cal
3 Tins Sardines........................................25c 3 lbs. Finest Rice.............................25c £
J Lb. Baking Powder........................  25c. 2 quarts White Beans....................23c 4 &sf Barley
3 Lbs. Rice....................................... 25» Best Evaporated Apples, alb. 17c ; 2*4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ..........
S Lbs. Oatmeal.................................... | T;n leraev Cream Bakine I 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
90 Pound Bag OatmeaJL....................cc’^n p____ j„ i„„„„ ->o„ j Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup *5
96 Pound Bag Bread Flour............ $i40 Powder, large  ..................29c lfes Mixed Starch ..........................  *5
24 Pound Bread Flour ......................Fancy Barbados Molasses, a 2 tins Old Dutch ...
24 Pound Cake Flour ...................... $L25 gal]on ........................................... 78c 2 pkgs. Lux ............

! eft SS'éüti:::::,:::::::: & | jfc- rj--. *
•** Fii« oSifsi-t^ib. If:

In 5 lb. lots.............................. 33c 2 pkgs. Klenzol .....................
3 lbs. Split Peas........................... 25c ! } 1?' ^ss 00004
2 Tins Carnation Milk, large 35c * ........
2 Tins St. Charles Milk, large 35c We a Full Line of eaocest Veal, 
2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c Western Beef and Country Pork; 
Choice Roll Bacon, a pound 37c also Vegetables of all Kinds.
Clear Fat Pork............
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 
5 Cakes Genuine French Cas- . .

tille Soap
1 lb. Tin Peanut Butter only 29c 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

48c.

r.ilmnnr’t “Publicity” Sale The 2 Barkers, Ltd
Villi 1IVVII tJ ================= 100 Princew St. ’Phone M. 642

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

of Ready Tailored Clothing 
For the Week End

70c.
25» 35c.JAMES MAIN25» 1.50. .30» lb. 

. 25» lb.
25c-

$2.85 Belmont Avenue, East St. John 37c. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.Robertson’s .23

*2
*5 55»4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ...

4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 80»
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 80»
2 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... 50» 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 29» 
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam. .,. 29c.,
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam ............... 25»
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 25» 
16 oz. jar Pure Pineapple Marmalade 29» 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27» 
16 oz. jar Pure Crabapple Jelly.... 30c. 
Finest Creamerv Butter, per lb..... 34c.

! Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 
j Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.
1 Swift’s Margarine, per lb. ..
I Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb.... 25c. 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb.. . 35c. 
Best Bean Pork, per lb 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...
5 lb. tin Pure Lard . ..
20 lb. Pail
1 lb. Block
3 lb. tin Best Shortening...................
5 lb. tin Best Shortening ...................
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening ..........
3 lbs. #f 90-100 Prunes for ...............
2 qts Small White Beans ...............
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts .........................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .......................
2 pkgs Com Flakes ..............................
3 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...........................
1 quart Bottle Catsup .......................
5 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa.......................

I Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour per 
! Pkg .......................................................
Regular $1 Broom only ...................
No. 5 Durable Broom only ...............
3 tins Sun Stove Paste .....................
Parrot Brass Polish per tin ............... ICc.
6 Cakes Castile Soap ........
4 Cakes Toilet Soap assorted 
4 Cakes Infants Delight Soap . 25c.

25c.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3467, M. 3458.

*8 75»SMART SUITS in light colored Tweeds. $25 — regular 
prices $30 to $38.

FINE BLUE SUITS and GRAY WORSTED SUITS. $40— 
regular price $50, $52 and $55.

TOPCOATS
Stylish Slip-ons, Form-fitting. Chesterfields and Belters, in 

attractive Tweeds and Cheviots, $17.50 to $40— 
former prices $20 to $55 and $60.

RAINCOATS
An excellent choice at $/.50 and $10.50—regular prices 

$10.50 and $15. Other qualities at similar savings.
FOR THE HOLIDAY.

Outing Trousers in White, Gray and Striped Flannel, $5.50 
up. Early selections would be a favor. We finish 
them to your measure.

Sweaters—some 
and durable.

*5 79c.
.25 69»
.23
25
35
33Brown’s Grocery 

Company
35 I
33
.25
35
35

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

35 30c.35 33c.
19c.35

35
35$U010 lb» Sugar .

1 pk. Potatoes 
98 lb. Bag

Household.
24 lb. Bag 

Robinhood,
Flour ....

2 pkg». Goto Flakes ....
31b» Bermuda Onions

2 Llpton’s Jelly............
Choice Peaches, lb. ...
2 lb» New Prunes ....
3 cakes SuprUe or Gold Seep .... 25c
4 cakes Laundry Soap........
2 pkg» Com Starch............
2 lb» Mixed Starch ............
Fresh Egg» per do» ........
4 lb*. Oatmeal ............ ..
4 lb» Granulated Corn Meat
Goods Delivered AM Over City, Carleton, 

Fairvtll»

19»25c.3 Small Fruit Pies 
1 Dozen Cream Rolls
1 Dozen Partie Pans .........
One 2-Lb. Sultana or Pound Cake, 50» 

Orders Delivered to All Parts of the 
City, East St John, Little River .v.l 
Glen Falls. « '-1

.2518c 19c.35c. *0Robinhood, Royal 
Cream of the West $5.95 

Royal Household, 
Cream of the West

53c.25» 35 87c.... 35 of the finest of pure wool, comfortable Pure Lard.............
Best Shortening

$3.25
15c.

$1.60 42»
25c 69c.Gilmour’s, 68 King Street25c $2.75Forested Bros23c45»25c 3 Lb. Can Shortening . .

5 Lb. Can Shortening
3 Lb. Can Pure Lard ..
5 Lb. Can Pure Lard ..
10 Lb. Can Pure Lard .
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard
Choice Creamery Butter
Best Clear Pork ...............
1 Lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa 
Fresh Desicited Cocoaunt 
3 Cans Com, Tomatoes or Peas. .. 49» 
1 lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon
Large Tin Finest Lobster ........
5 Bars Castile Soap...................
Choice New Picnic Hams .. . 26c. 'b.
5 Lb» Oatmeal .   25c.
5 Lb» Granulated Commeal.......... 25»

.33»

25»25c73»25c 20»55»25c 49»
TWO STORES

Cot. Rockland Road and Millldge St, 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

*1 ini Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane * • Telephone M 4565
nA Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen j 
“9c i Faiis. East St John and West Sid»

95» 25c 25c.„$L8525c 22»$3.6825c 25c.39» lh. 
22c. lb.

25c 35c.McClary’s 
Florence Automatic

35c Sugar
6 Tins Corn, Peas or Toma-

51 .0023c25c
25c lb.25c 19c.toes.......................................

Reg. 45 c. Sunkist Oranges,
a dozen .............................

Half-lb. Tin Best Lobsters. . 38c 
I lb. Pure Breakfast Cocoa. . 23c 
4 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Simms' 4 String Broom.... 65c

58c.Oil Cook Stove in YOURl°c. 30»33c. kitchen this Summer means 
more time off.

34c 25»... 25c.Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

25»
25c.May We Not Demonstrate.25c

Gallon Cans Apples 3 Cakes Glycerine Soap 
6 Bars Laundry Soap 

13 Pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder. . 25c-
' 4 pkgs Babbits Soap Powder..........  25»
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour . . $C40 

- 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1-53 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.75
98 lb Bag Cornmeal .......................$2.25
10 lbs. Finest Granulate Sugar... . $1.0^ 
100 lb. Bay Granulated Sugar . . $10.75 
Finest White Potatoes per peck

Orders delivered in City. West Side, 
Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls. 

Cut Prices on Fishing Tackle.

25»M. A. MALONE Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main Street.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

We handle nothing but the 
Best.516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

F. W. DykemanNight and Morning. 
Mom Clean, Healthy 
Eyea. If they Tire, 
Itch, Smart or Bum, 
if Sore, Irritated, In
flamed or Granulated, 

eae Murine often. Swth»Mn*e. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write 
for Free Ere Book. lUriee Ere Otoe»

muRm

TOUR ETES
’Phone 1109. 34 Simonds SL
GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE CITY.

.15

Use The WANT AD. WAYOPTICAL SERVICE 6-21
*»
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PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and liealtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.Dining room service.

T

Have Dinner at the 
La Tour Hotel
Meg Square 60c.

Bountiful Meals. Prompt Ser
vice. 12 noon to 2 p. m.
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let me be remembered
(J. C. Miller In Contemporary Verse.)
Let me be remembered, as a child’s un

fettered laughter.
Heard beside a cottage when the rob

in woos its nest;
Or as words of lovers, on a night in 

. summer,
When the scarlet moon goes to rest.

' ' /. .Let me be remembered, as an apple- 
blossom blowing.

Brimmed with earth’s wild fragrance 
for a dreamer’s thirsty brain;

Or as strong-thewed oaks that toss their 
towering arms at sdnset,

While a thrush spills -music with a 
rainbow after rain.

gpd gpcptng Cimee anft Sher-Will-Lac
Will Do It!

o*
ST. JOHN, N. B* MAY 30, 1921.

SOMETHING NEW 
Something new and up to date has 

been opened up at 84 Charlotte street 
by W. O. Monohan. Mr. Duffy who has | 
been with Mr. Monohan for a number | 
of years, is in charge of the new estab
lishment. With the latest fixtures and 
barber appliances a better service to the 
public is assured.

Holiday sports, touring cars to hire, 
reasonable rates. Telephone Main 4562.

27961-6-25.

CHANGE OF ROUTINE 
During the next few days, while the 

water works repairs are proceeding in 
Winter street, the street cars will i«t 

that street, but will use the City 
road tracks.

m
i

yj
Yes, it will refinish that comfortable old chair 
or other piece of furniture that you have dis
carded because it was shabby, and put new 
life and color to dingy floors and all interior 

woodwork.
Finish for Staining and Varnishing in one 
operation is permanent, waterproof and wash
able. ft is very easy to apply and you’ll be 

proud of your handiwork.

Paint Man. His experience is at your service.

year in 
The Times has t Zt

Sher-Will-Lac — the Modern

FjS*
Act, raising from sixteen to eighteen 
the age at which a deliquent may be 
treated as a child under the act; and an
other to make wife desertion an extra
ditable offence. These measures are all

MEIGHEN AND VBNIOT,

Hon. P. J. Veniot has put Premier 
Meighen in an awkward position. ^The 1 
latter disclaimed any effort to induce
Mr. Veniot to enter his cabinet The , ^ ^ sentiment in regard
New Brunswick minister replies that he ^ ^ of offendcrs the
was approached with an oner, and -.he

As a soft word spoken, let me be re
membered 1

On a blue-roofed morning when the 
hills are girt with gold;

As a mother’s kisses, when her loyal 
arms grow weaker,

Let me be remembered as her babes 
that have grown old.

85-

use

STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
On and after May 24 on Sundays and 

holidays steamer leaves Millidgeville at 
t 8.80 and 10 a. m., 2 and 6.46 p. m* At- 

As a bell at twilight, tolling in a valley, lantic Standard time, returning M ia, 
Listened to by old men there with io.46 a.m. and 4.30 and 6.30 p.m. U. 

bated breath; W. White master. 27940-5--5.
Let me be remembered as a lad that oft 

made merry—
Nothing else shall matter after death.

Bring your paint problems to our

McAVITY’vS 11-17 
King St*

man who made it showed him a letter làw- ^ new law -elating to reform 
. „ . . , . . . . in penitentaries will have a humaniz-w,th Prem,er Meighen s signature; and, upon prlgoners. ^ a provis

ion for proper treatment of mental de
fectives, as well as those for medical 
care, education and the pay of convicts 
for their labor will have a beneficial ef
fect.

Phone 
M. 2540 \further, that another cabinet minister j 

had also written to the man in ques
tion. Therefore Mr. Veniot says:—

“If Premier Meighen is correctly re
ported then I can only say that some of 
his friends forged his name to the letter 
shown to me and read by me.”

The people of New Brunswick will not 
for a moment doubt the word of Mr.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS. 
Special sale of roses, 50c. a dozen up

wards. K. Pedersen, florists, 36 Char
lotte street, wrong side. 27982-5-23LIGHTER VEIN. Cut Glass and Silverware-

Just In Time
Smithson used to labor under the lm- 

bom a humorist,

Y. W. C- A. PHOTOGRAPHS. 
Ready for delivery at Lugrin’s studio, 

88 Charlotte street.A HATER OF ENGLAND pression that he was 
well out he has given up trying to be funny 

I now.
We carry a large assortment of these goods in rich and 

exclusive designs, from some of the best known makers.
CUT GLASS—Vases, Berry Dishes, Comports, Water 

Pitchers, Bon-Bon Dishes, Celery Dishes, Tumblers, etc;
SILVER—Bake Dishes, Casseroles, Bread and Cake 

Trays, Butter Dishes, Sugar and Cream Sets, etc.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TABLE SILVERWARE 

(Community and Rogers.)

Mr. Armand Lavergne is so
Veniot in regard to this matter. It is known and appraised in Montreal that j ^ caUed ofie day on old school 
now up to Premier Meighen to explain his utterances do not excite any large j friend( and was shown into a room 
his previous explanation and also the let- degree of interest; but in a recent speech, ' where’ his chum’s sister was busy ar- 
ter which purported to bear his signature. aj a meeting held under the auspices of .anging a quantity of dired grass which 
That letter and the letter of Mr. Wig-|thc Montreal branch of Self-Determina- S%^t q^ty dried grass you 
more are adding spice to the closing ' tion for Ireland League, he appears to have-collected, Miss Ritchie!" he said- 
days of the parliamentary session. It can bave exceHed himself as a ranter of the 
hardly be said that they strengthen the | most f^Ugh and irresponsible type. The 
position of the government. Next to, 
him who writes a book, the politician

Sale of cut flowers of all kinds, Sat
urday, at Walter Pedersen’s, 49 Char
lotte street, Market building.

27979-5-28

SOMETHING GOOD FOR WEST 
'SIDE.

A home bakery will open on Saturday 
morning, May 21, at 127 Union street. 
We will carry a full line of home cook
ing. Baked beans eveiy Saturday! 86 
cents a quart. Also steamed brown 
uread. Purity ice cream, college ices, 
milk, etc. Our prices will satisfy all.

'V*
“My little girl is very clever," said a 

woman to her guests. “She can imitate 
almost any one.”

“She can, indeed !” echoed the husband, 
proudly. “Come, my dear,, show us what 
you can do. Pretend to be the house- 

[ maid.”
The little girl bowed to one of the 

guests.
“Will you take any more 

ma’am, or a little more beef?” she ask
ed, politely.

“Shall I put the screen before your 
chair, ma’am,” she inquired. “The fire is 
very fierce.” *

At this the guests were greatly 
amused.

Backing a why from her parent, she ex
claimed, in a terrified tone. “Sir, let me 
go! Don’t touch me, sir! Give you a 
kiss, indeed ! Supposing missus was to 
hear you?”

Then the clever darling was suddenly 
bundled out of the room.

uMontreal Gazette report says:— 
“Armand Lavergne ransacked the dic- 

who writes a letter needs to pause and yonary last night for denunciatory 
consider the possible consequences. The ^y^g in Gf Great Britain. He
people of this province will not miss the 
significance of the compliment paid to 
their minister of public works by the 
party which he has so long consistently 
opposed.

Since the above was written a despatch 
from Ottawa this morning stated that 
Premier Meighen denied in the house 
that any such letter as^ referred to by 
Mr. Veniot “had been written by him 
or by anyone in his behalf, either direct
ly or indirectly, definitely or indefinitely, 
or otherwise.” Over against this must 
be placed the statement of Mr. Veniot, 
who says:—

**The person who made the overtures 
to me presented to me a letter addressed 
to' him and signed by Premier Meighen. !
This letter showed that the premier was ; 
in close touch with the situation, and,

Smctoon t ffiZhtoStd.
EMPIRE DAY PAGEANT. 

Daughters of the Empire, at Imperial 
Theatre, Monday, at 4.80. Admission

27974-5-28

25 Germain Streetindicted England as the greatest mur
derer that ever lived, and declared that 
as long as such murderers were going 
about under the Union Jack he would

chickens 25c.

MONTREAL SALOONS
HAVE OPTIONAL TIME.

Pods
be a rebel, and he was a rebel because 
he was a Christian. He asserted that 
there could be no peace in the world so 
long as England was a first class power, 
because she was too greedy and too

FOR(Montreal Herald.)
There are quite a few people who 

claim to have genuine cause to com
plain about the Daylight Saving Act, but 
the proprietors of the saloons of the 
city apparently cannot be included in 
these, as far as their establishments are 
concerned. The fact, seemingly not very 
well known, but nevertheless true, that 
any saloon in the city may open its 
doors one hour later than is the cus
tom, that is ten o’clock instead of nine, 
and remain open until eleven o’clock in
stead of closing at ten, is slowly coming 
to the notice of those Interested.

A few saloons have taken advantage 
of this allowance, but it is left entirely 
to the opinion of the proprietors, wheth
er it could be considered an advantage, 
to remain open an hour in the evenings, 
or begin business one hour earlier in the 
mornings.

THE
STOKEselfish.”

The report says further that Mr. Lav
ergne apologized for having to talk in 
English because it was the language that 
the oppressor had thrust upon the Irish. 
He charged British ministers with whole
sale murder of men, women and child- 

There were some expressions of

Candy Stripe 

Tub Silks. 

Saturday Special 

$1.98 yd

iflaek SilkLUNATICS IN BUSINESS.

Is It Condition Precedent to Success?ren.
dissent as he went on with his indict
ment, but the majority of the audience 
seemed to be in sympathy with the 
speaker, and a resolution was adopted 
which among other things “called upon

. , . . .. . Premier Meighen when attending thethat the party who made the overtures .
is a strong and influential Conservative.” , *^ for thTlreland be al

lowed the right of self-determination.”
If Mr. Armand Lavergne and men of 

his type had had their way there 
Imperial Conference this

Veniot is not given to reckless assertion, j summer, but these gently would be en 
end is a formidable opponent in a con- joying the benefits of German rule, 
troversy. He will be heard from again English-speaking Canadians, however, 
in reply to the premier. will not take Mr. lavergne too seriously,

36” and 40” Wide; Regular $2.85 yard. 

ON SALE
Can lunatics be successful business 

men? .
This question has just been answered 

in the affirmative by a doctor who gave 
evidence at Chester Quarter Sessions in 
England. He declared that there were 
thousands of lunatics at present carry
ing on business successfully.

“I see nothing very surprising in the 
statement,” said a Harley street mental 
specialist in commenting on two state
ments.

“Mental derangement presents 
in so many different guises, 
ordinary purposes of life a man may 
not only appeal, but be actual'y sane.
Yet touch him, by design or accident, on 
his weak spot, and his insanity is im- gs even
mediately revealed. , for there will not be even a man Friday

“In the early stages of such cases the to you, As a matter of fact,
mental obsession may be very, very there js little of anything on or off the 
slight and harmless enough. But obses- isiand but gulls and rocks, 
sions grow, and little by little become Qut in the mid-Paciflc is another is- 
overmastering. Sooner or later the jand> Fanning, which will appeal to the 
man’s madness will appear. i person of more sociable habits. It is of

“The phrase ‘cunning as a lunatic1 is j atoy formation, inhabited by some 200 
a truism. In the mental make-up of the j persons, Who doze and eat and doze 
tlever successful business man there again in the equable climate and only 
must b" shrewdness, which is first cousin , bestir themselves when the larder is 
to cunning. j empty. Fish are plentiful and ducks

“In a sense one must be very cunning and snipe abound, which, taken with 
be able to make money on a big ; tropical fruits, go to make up the na

tive’s menu.
Jn the British Empire the loneliest 

spot is said to be Tristan da Cunha, a 
volcano-formed island in the South At
lantic which rises to an altitude of eiçht 
thousand feet.

There are only 118 inhabitants on the vat UE OF SANITATION,
island living in its 22 stone thatched VALUE w
houses. Their wood is that which drifts (Detroit News.)
in to them on the tide; they raise pota- Good health is, at least it should oe 
toes as the food staple, they make their made, a matter of community and na- 
moccasins of soft bullock hide, they ob- tional welfare; for much of what we call 
tfftn a few clothes from an occasional socjai progress is dependent on it. u is 
ship which calls there, in exchange for j ft fact worthy of consideration that a

and Cured Qf not less than $700,000,000 in
wages is lost through ill health each 
year in the United States alone On an 
average we lose something like seven 
days a vcSj from our working time, and 
when this k multiplied by the number 
of workers in this coflntry the sum total 
is a surprisingly large number.

further, I may say that a certain other 
cabinet minister also wrote to this same 
person. It is scarcely necessary to'add $1.99 BLACK

ONLY
PER

YARD

TAFFETA AND DUCHESS MESS ALINE
Rich black, of beautiful quality. Only by taking a 

great quantity was it possible to offer this 
Silk at such a low price.

ISLANDS OF ISOLATIONIn this connection also is to be remem
bered the frantic and long-sustained ef-

I
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

When you feel the complications of 
society bearing too heavily and the roar 
of civilization too grievous to be borne, 
pack your luggage and hie to Baker’s 
Island. There, 3,725 miles out from 
San Francisco, you’ll find solitude such 

Robinson Crusoe failed to enjoy,

fort of the government to secure as a | 
member of the cabinet a representative j 
of the French Catholic population. Mr. ! would be no

itself 
For all

%

Gingham Porch Dressesthough they Cannot but regret that in 
any Canadian city an audience may be 
found which would listen even passive
ly to a man
devoid of reason and common sense.

Girls’

Gingham

Dresses.

Special purchase. 

Reg. $3.50 

Saturday 

$1.69

of the better sort

Regular Value, Sold Elsewhere at $8.50.

Saturday Sale

DELEGATION TO OTTAWA .
The secretary of the Moncton confer

ence on railway affairs announces that a 
delegation will be heard by the govern
ment at Ottawa on June 1st. This dele
gation should be the most influential and 
impressive the maritime provinces ever 
sent to Ottawa. The time is opportune 

‘ to impress upon the minds of the people 
of the rest of Canada that present con
ditions in regard to transportation are 
intolerable, and a change must be ef
fected. The spokesmen of the delegation 
should so familiarize themselves with the 
pledges made at the time of confedera
tion as to be able to present an unans
werable argument in favor of a square 
deal. If these provinces are to go for
ward instead of remaining undeveloped, 
faith must be kept with them. If it is 
not kept, the people must look for some 
other way out of their difficulty. The 
delegation which will be in Ottawa on 
June 1st should not go as an humble

whose utterances are so

*

At the Pilgrim Society dinne - in Lon
don yesterday in honor of American 
Ambassador George Harvey, the latter 
definitely declared that the United States 
would not enter the of .'Nation.7.
He added, however, that the American 
government would not dream of criticiz
ing or objecting to the League, and that 

United States is, of necessity, deeply 
interested in proper economic adjust-

$5.75 X P
Sizes 16, 18, 20.1scale. And if a man, possessed of un

usual business ability, should develop 
a lunatic kink in his brain, giving him 
additional cunning, this quality may 
be applied to the making of money.

“When Sir James Murray was com
piling his famous dictionary, one of his 
most valued volunteer contributors was 
a mad doctor who for twenty-five years 
was an inmate of Broadmoor Criminal 
Lunatic asylum. . ,

“More than this, Sir James was wont 
to send the madman particularly knotty 
points for elucidation, which were fre
quently most cunningly untied. Later 
the doctor was removed to a private 
asylum, where he was supplied with 
extra books, and he became still 
more efficient as a dictionary com
piler. ”

the

ments. He said further that President 
Harding desired at this crucial period 
that friendliness and good will should 
exist between the English speaking peo
ples. In reply Premier Lldyd George 
declared that “the future well being of 
the world depends more upon the good 
will and good understanding and co-

t

»it!
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geese, fowls, milk, sheep, eggs 
albatross and penguin skins, and for 
months in succession they do without 
bread, tea, coffee and sugar. The people 
are fast deteriorating in type due to in
terbreeding.

The nearest inhabited island to Tris
tan da Cunha is St Helena. This rug
ged bit of earth is 1,200 mUes from the 

(London Graphic.) ”<*re8t P"t of the African coast Be-
, / . ... fore the days of the Suez Canal it had

The Boy Scout movement in India, commercial importance, bqt today
which the visit to that country oi the exceile„t harbor shelters vessels only 
Chief Scout, General Sir R. S S Bad- whik they are coaling. Its i0,000 inhab- 
en-Powell, greatly stimulated, is full of enjoy a most equable climatic
prom.se It ft «so tortunate as to temperature ranging throughout
evolve the right type of leaders-as it whole fear from 68 to 71 degrees, 
seems to be doing—it will serve a great N thoutrh onlv twelve miles In

An article on another page of this purpose in developing the sense of initi- circuraference, with its many beautiful 
issue directs attention to a matter of|ative and responsibility which tne exist- -, which mim)r its tall coral pin-
great importance in relation to child- i“* s7st?m education is not partial!- ^ and COCOanut palms in lifelike
welfare It treats of the habit of aUow- ?.rly d?31*Qed to d?.vf0P ™.the perfection, is a treasure bouse of millions
welfare. It treats of the habit allow ^on which soon will be in the saddle If P of rich phosphate of lime. It is ;

it is fortunate in enl sting the support of . one 0f the most livable of the | 
the permanent population as well as the ^ islands „ the promoters of the 
temporarily resident commumty-as it h bate industry have established free 
appears to be doing-it may serve as a V j electric lights and refrig-
bridge connecting the various communi- , { fhe DreServation of freshties Both these tasks are crying out ^Cbt ovn homes
^batTminent Indians^ Si^Narayan »”d to^keeftban

late at night, and the result is a retarda- bay "legislature^ and^andit Madan Mo- alive and haPP>"‘ 

the superintendent of penitentiaries, an «on of healthy growth. Parents will do ban Malaviya, one of the principal 
. , ... , _ , „ Well to read the article and give its con- foiwders of the Hindu University, shouldindustrial director, a purchasing agent, a « consideration take a deep interest in the Indian Boy

Tnedjcal officer and a parole officer * K , \ Scout movement shows that Indians
There is to be provision also for the ef- •$><$•<$><£ have realized its value as a means rnpid-
fleieot organization of both the medical h to build up the physique and char-

ft T^owther iust acter of the new generation. I he inan-and industrial departments- Other re- The Right H . • • • 7 J „er in which scouting is being taken up
commendations which, it is understood, arrived in Canada, decla.es lum.* 11 cp Indian boyg in all parts of the coun- tan-foot
the bill will put into effect are: Mentally timistic in regard to the industrial situ- t sjgnjftes that it is in consonance with j , e-v. ‘T? J™™nrsh and aredefective or Lntally disturbed prisoners ation in England, despite .he strike of Indian ideas and suited to the Indian much the watr CtVcy

may be treated as patients ; goods re- the miners, which he ueli -ves wi 1 soi n gem , ------------- seem “to stand upright in the element
q uired for use of the Dominion of be terminated. MONTREAL CELEBRATES without any perceptible efforCsays
X , . in ’ ITS 279TH BIRTHDAY Capt. Monckton, in Some ExperiencesCanada may be manufactured in - ---------= of a New Guinea Magistrate,”
penitentaries, the industries to be ; . , , r f Montreal Herald 1 They never leave the morass, the skin
limited to those which will not bring Sureh last evening. The The 279th anniversary of'the found- their feet being so tender that ttey
convict-made goods into competition in following was the programme: ’Cello ing of Montreal was celebrated today by jdei“d freely when they try t
any market with goods made by free ^ Miss Hawker; song, Irving D. the placing of two wreaths at the base naro grom.a
labor; remuneration to convicts for their Appleby; juggling, Charles Cromwell; o.LbTthecityof them Ld^th^the birds’ ^ while
labor; establishment of schools in penl- sob, Miss C^ile A^ar’w lt‘rf Br’indI Montreal and the other by the Historical their diet consists chiefly of _w«ter-
tentaries and the compulsory education Rev È F Styles; piano solo, Society. j 3a6» and the roots.of water lill-es.

voRme°noftSha?kSpeareeby t^tember" nuaii/ty’ ^e'lpTdting of wre^at bottom and feed^m" ubon fish and 

of the Mission Band. The presentation | the statue of the intrepid explorer. 1 he . . . • ,
made bv Miss Gladys Brindle. T.ie | city was represented at the function to- The dead are buried by ben 

filled and the programme much day by Rene Ruuset, dty derk, and the toa the secured we
Historical Society by Joseph Monette. flood level.

Vi
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suppliant but as one demanding justice 
and determined to be content with no- ' operation between the two great English- 
thing less. This is not a question of ] speaking nattons than upon any other 
profits for a railway, but of keeping ; one fact.” So long as the two great 
faith with the maritime provinces. The branches of the English speaking race 
time for a dear understanding has ar-' 
rived.

■5’
ÏBOY SCOUTS IN INDIA.

I HsïïteSsïsfcfëS
ship; the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some- 
thing good—all these are reasons why prospective 
grooms buy wedding rings here.
We carry a full line of the newest styles in plain and engraved gold, 
white gold, platinum and diamond set. I hese are all seamless
mede sad of hi&hc«t quality. Our prices are arways ri^oU

Ihold and express this feeling there can 
be no cause for pessimism in regard to 
the international situation. [R> LEY'S 1

InRECjAtrJ

3»
£•41

3IMPORTANT LEGISLATION • •$>❖<$><£
Recent Ottawa correspondence of the

Canadian Press says:—
“The minister of justice will bring 

down a bill to put into effect the main 
penitentiary reforms advocated in the 
report prepared by the special commiss
ion consisting of O. M. Biggar, chair- 
TiianV W. F. Nickle, K. C., and P. M. 
Draper. The bill provides, it is under
stood, that the general direction of peni
tentiaries shall under* the minister- of 
justice be vested in a penitentiary board, 
which will include among its members

I
31 FERGUSON & PAGEIing growing children to remain up late 

at night, when they should be getting the 
rest that is essential to their healthy 

daylight-saving 
into effect the tendency with too 

will be to allow the children, who

41 King StreetThe JewelersTo be had of:— ......
W. H. Thotne & Co* Ltd* Msrxet

Square,
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King

‘I

'llWhendevelopment 
comes mi!St. J-U,

J. E. Wilson, Ltd„ Sydney St. 
Emmtrson & Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cx, -115 Main St,
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, LU* Indfantown. 
J, A Llcsitt, Vai’ety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St.
J. Stout, Falrvifle.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St*

many
rise earlier in the morning, to remain up

DIVING FOR DUCKS

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
One of the most extraordinary tribes 

in the world are the Agaiambu of New 
Guinea. They are duck or web-footed 
people, whose feet are so tender that 

1 they cannot walk on dry land, says Tit- 
Bits. OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

n
West Side.

4
SALE OF 

WALL PAPER
Great values in Wall Papers—New 

lot. Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 
A big assortment ofpapers, 12c roll, 

better papers—35c papers for 18c, 40c 
papers for 20c, 50c papers for 25c, 75c 

for 85c. A big assortment of oddpapers
borders, 8c, 5c, 8c, 10c yard.

Here is your opportunity to buy good 
papers at cheap paper prices.

For full Information and reservation apply to local 
company's office, 211 McGill Street, Montreal.

8uropb)pr imprisonment with hard labor for a Fox. 
form not exceeding three 
guards found guilty of trafficking with 
tonvicts.”

The minister has already introduced hall was 
aftyend the Juvenile Delinquents enjoyed.

months for
ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 

157-159 Brussels Streetwas *#

\ bill to

m

i

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
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Store* Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

White Footwear
For the Holiday Variety in-

Holiday Furnishings
:• I

X V
Our White Footwear department is complete in variety for all out

ing purposes for men, women and boys.

Yachting, Tennis, Golf, Fishing or Street Dress

I %

HFor Men
Our holiday collection is a most impressive one and includes 

all the things most in demand by particular dressers.
XV

We are offering special, a lot of Women’s White Boots, Louis or 
Cuban heels. V\OUTING SHIRTS—All white or with colored stripes. 

SPORTS SHIRTS—White and colored.
COLORED NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—With soft double cuffs. 
ALL SILK SHIRTS—In attractive colorings.

Regular $4.00 and $5.00 Values.. . 
Regular $6.00 and $8.00 Values. .. 
Regular $10.00 and $15.00 Values

Now $1.85 
Now 3.45 
Now 4.65

•J

SILK HALF HOSE—Plaiin and fancy.
COLLARS—Soft, starched and semi-soft.

White Canvas and Kid 

See Our Windows.

NECKTIES—In the new narrow widths; also washable tubular ties.

BELTS—Made of fashionable leathers.
BATHING SUITS—For men and boys.
COAT SWEATERS—In newest weaves and collar styles; many are 

selling at special bargain prices.

BOYS’ JERSEYS—In button shoulder or button front styles. 
BOSTON BAGS—Made from Genuine cowhide.
THERMOS BOTTLES, Food Jars, Lunch Kits, Sup Sets, etc. 

/Showing in Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)

Waterbury (Eh Rising, Limited
THREE STORES. <x

l\ »w 1 )
had resided nearly all his life on the | o’c'ock from the residence of Mrs. Mar- 
west side and as a teamster was well garet Kelleher, 119 Market Place, West 
known in the community. He retired i 3t„ John.
from active work several years ago. No j ------------ - —,
near relatives survive him. The funeral ! IS ALCOHOL, WHEN 
will take place this afternoon at 2.80 DENATURED, LIQUOR?

Lewiston, Me., May 20—A test 
to determine wnether denatured alcohol, 
even though plainly labelled poison, 
be classified as liquor, was brought in 
the Lewiston municipal court when Na
poleon Beauregard of Lewiston pleaded 
not guilty to charges of illegal possession 
and nuisance,.waived hearing and furn
ished $1,900 bonds.

The police contend that the sale of 
denatured alcohol has

RECENT DEATHS
FINE SUITS FOR BOYSie death of Arthur Robinson, aged 

it 70 years, adopted son of the late 
Kelleher, occurred yesterday at 

">t. John. The late Mr. Robinson It isn't such a serious problem to keep the boy dressed up in 
good clothes when you can buy such clothes as are sold at this store— 
and at such reasonable prices.

You now have the opportunity to choose from a large selec
tion of fine suits for boys. Every one of them is distinguished by 
splendid tailoring, and dependable fabrics. The styles are the kinds 
that are immediately approved by the boys themselves.

One of these fine suits will keep you from worrying about how 
the boy looks all summer long. Sizes 8 to 18 years.

case

can
I'

91

•v
grown to such 

proportions that it constitutes a viola
tion of the prohibitory law even though 
each bottle is labelled poison. This is 
believed to be the first test case of the 
kind in the United States.

$12.50 to $25.00£

(Clothing Shop—Second Floor.)

^ V* KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

Miss Forshaw, superintendent of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, last evening 
.addressed a meeting of the Sunshine 
rclass of Tabernacle church, held at the 
home of the president, Mrs. McKenzie. 
She dealt "with home nursing, child wel
fare work and community help. These 

! talks will be continued throughout the 
Summer.JAZZ! i

V7ES I you muet have a few Jexz numbers in your collection.
1 Here are two of the latest, played by none other than 

the Original Dixieland “Jazz" Band.

Home Again Blues—Fox Trot 
Crazy Blues—Fox Trot

Muait Voice** Record 1*72» IS-Inch Double-elded Sl.ee

AU these new selections are on

“His Master’s Voice” Records
Rega Orchestra

Diamond Trio 
Diamond Trio

Saturday Will Have 
Rousing Business in Sports

Apparel and Accessories for Victoria Day

Ob

■/

IP
Make Believe—FoxTXot 

ow end Thee—Fox Trot 
m a Lonesome Little Raindrop—Fox Trot 
I* a Mise—Waltx

216271

216276

216276
1S7M

1873#

Mammy—Fox Trot 
U Sea—Fox Trot

Mazie—Fox Trot 
Answer—Fox Trot Al Ster Trio aeleted by their Orchestra

Peerless Quartet 
ASett Campbell-Henry Burr 

WIHlam Robyn 
William Robyn 

Pietro 
Pietro,

855.ffj Mammy (Male Quartet)^
Underoe*tn newBinui cuciaa 
Rose I Call Swwtheart (Tenor) 
Mother of Pearl (Tenor)
Turkey In the Strew (Plano-Accor<Bon) 
lUwian Rag (Piano-Accordion)

18741

18743
x AO ou lOsuck Dou We sided Records SUM

UdjBUb^3fSkr Feat Tint Joe. C. Smith' Orchestra
Why Don’t You ?—Marimba—Medley Fox Trot )

All Star Trio and their Orchestra 135747

>35744

of a Southern Sea (Store Open Till 10 p.m.)

The 24th of May always marks Spring’s first call of the great outdoors and brings to 
store a wealth of sports or outing wear and accessories, all of which play an important part in 
making this holiday a real enjoyable one. There are Sport Suits, Motor Coats, Sport Skirts, 
Sport Dresses, Bathing Suits, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., at great savings on Saturday.

Oa lZ-imch Doublesided Records $1JS5
Ask to hear them played on the

Victrola our

At Any “His Master's Voice" dealers
Manufactured bp Berliner Gram-o-phorie Co., Limited, Montreal. 21251

HOLIDAY GLOVES.

Wholesale Distributors of 
Victor Victrolas and 

Records

For Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

HOLIDAY HOSIERY.

100 Pairs Women’s Pure Silk Hose,
Brown, white, taupe or gray. All sizes.

Special, Saturday, $1.29 Pair.
j. & a. McMillan Women’s Silk Gloves in gray, mastic, 

black, white or taupe; two-dome fasten- 
ers.

Special, Saturday, 95c. a Pair. 
Women’s Lisle Gloves.140 Pairs Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose, 

black only, lisle garter top.
Special, Saturday, 98c. Pair.

5 Dor- Ladies' Wool Ribbed Hose. 
Colors sand, gray or navy.

Spedal, Saturday, $1.19

Children’s Golf Stockings, all wool, 
gray, tan or navy. Heather shades with 
fancy plaid rolled tops.

Saturday, $j.0Q a Pair and Up.

Special, 87c. a Pair.
Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED NOVELTY SPORTS JERSEY SUITS HOLIDAY OUTING DRESSES.
Tennis and Outing Dresses of white 

drill with cadet or navy collar and cuffs, 
belted styles, patch pockets. All sizes- 

Special Price, $3.48-

JERSEY OR WOOL BATHING 
SUITS.

Ladies’ Cotton Jersey Bathing Suits, 
gray, navy or rose trimmed with con
trasting braid.

HOLIDAY STRAP BAGS.

Good Leather Purses, fine moroccco, 
moire lined, top strap handle.

Special, Saturday, $1-35 Up-

a Pair.
The Newest Jersey Suits, in several 

shades of blues, with pretty plaid skirts, 
tuxedo collar and cuffs plaid to match 
skirts. Very newest styles.

25 King Square. La Tour Apartments 
Under Managership, of Louis LeLacheur and Harold 

VICTROLAS NOW IN.

D. Finley.
RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED.

Prices $44.75 and $49.75.
Patent Leather Beits for suit, dress or 

middy. *
RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS HOLIDAY SPORT SKIRTS. Spedal, Saturday, 29c, Each.

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD. HOLIDAY NECKWEAR.

New Middy Collars, blue flannel.
Spedal, Saturday, $1.35 Bach.

Prices $1.48 and $1.95. 
Ladies’ All-wool Jersey Bathing Suits, 

colors navy or green.

New Plaid Sport Skirts, novelty 
pleats, neat belted styles, good color 
combinations, browns, greens, greys, etc.

Price, $11.75.
SMALLWARES-

Hair Nets with draw thread, 6 for 25c. 
Strong Safety Pins....
Boot Laces, black only 
Canvas Working Gloves... ,15c. a Pair

Prices $4 75 to $10.85.‘A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service,

Several Rooms 
For

Demonstrating Records.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 
’Phone Mam 1429 
OPEN EVENINGS

Fine Silk Middy Ties in figured or
plain silk. 2 Cards for 13c, 

......... 6 for 14c.Spedal, Saturday, 85c. Each.l !|

BATHING
Large assortment of 

styles and colorings.

CAPS.
bathe

HOLIDAY STAMPED GOODS. 
Stamped Huck Towels, fine quality.

Spedal, Saturday, 65c. Each. 
Stamped Runners, natural linen, 18 x 

64 inch.

DruggistR. W. HAWKER, g caps, all■
Prices 38c. to 95c, 

SWEATER COATS IN LIGHT OR 
SUMMER WEAVES

Women’s and Misses’ Fine Jersey 
Knit Sweater Coats, new tuxedo styles 
in turquoise, mauve, buff or black.

Price $1375.
NEW FLANNEL MIDDIES-

Straight or Balkan styles. Colors, red 
with black braid, navy with red braid, 

with white braid, all delight-

523 Main Street.

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
Special, Saturday, $1.45. 

Stamped Night Gowns on nainsook.
Spedal, Saturday, $1.29.

SPECIALS FOR THE SUMMER 
HOME IN THE CURTAIN 

DEPARTMENT.

Scrim Curtains, with lace insertion, 
white or ivory. 2V2 yards long.

Special, Saturday, $2.85 a Pair.

Marquisette Curtains, lace edge, with 
hemstitched border, white or Ivory.

Spedal, Saturday, $3.95.

Fine Scotch Madras Muslin for cur
tains, double border, 46 inches wide.

Spedal, Saturday, 75c. Yd.

• FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. R

or copen. 
ful new styles.

Price, $6 25 Each. 
WOMEN’S SPRING UNDERWEAR.

10 Doz. Women’s Jersey Bloomers, 
flesh or white, elastic top. London HouseSpedal, Saturday, 48c. 

20 Doz, Ladies’ Fine Ribbed Vests, 
comfy cut style.

Special, Saturday, 38c. 
Women’s and Misses’ Brassiers, cam

bric or poplin back and front fastenings.
Spedal, Saturday, 85c.

I
CHARLOTTE STREETF. W. DANIEL CO.

<

Have a New Flag to Fly 
on Victoria Day!

You will be wanting one plen
ty of other times this summer too. 

We are showing Canadian En- 
1 to 3 1-2 yards long;signs

Union Jacks 1 to 5 yards long.

* These are in all wool, $2.00
to $23.5Q*

Burgees, Name Pennants and 
flags of all descriptions made to 
order here.

(House-furnishings Section—

Second Floor.)

Special Sale of Middy 
Blouses

Made from best quality white 
middy duck; regulation style with 
long sleeves, pocket and navy 
blue detachable collar.

Only 1.95 each
(Sale in Blouse Dept.—Second 

Floor.)

Holiday Sport Suits
Women's and Misses’ “Skibo’’ tweed sport suits, belted styles 

inverted pleat back; gray, fawn or green tweed mixtures.
Price $29.75

POOR DOCUMENT

Bargain Table Third Floor
Silk Underwear, slightly soiled or mussed, including mull gowns, 

silk combinations, crepe pyjamas, cambric underskirt and corset 
covers, boudoir caps.

Special Saturday, 1-3 off Regular Price*.
i

A

i
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L

Holiday Motor Coats
Imported English tweed motor coats, belted styles; shower 

proof; large patch pockets. Green, gray or fawn tweed mixtures.
Price $59.75 
Price $29.75Also Canadian Tweed Motor Coats

M C 2 0 3 5
a
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a York-Sunbury 
In Commons

| - $ 1

Schurman For RELIABLE 
China Envoy1>1Another Man 

Is Murdered 
In Montreal

(

Ms
■ mneed th.6 health Washington, May 19—Dr. Jacob Gould

Schurman, formerly president of Cornell 
University, has been nominated by Presi
dent Harding for envoy extraordinary 
and minister to China. The senate is 
expected to confirm the nomination.

;
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, May 19—In the house, this 
afternoon, Ernest Lapointe (Liberal, 
Quebec East) quoted from a report of a 
speech of Hon. G. D. Robertson, min
ister of labor, at Marysville (N. B.), as 
published in the Fredericton Gleaner, of 
May 14.

Senator Robertson was quoted as say
ing that the leader of the opposition 
would never be in a position to imple
ment his labor policy because seventy 
per cent, of his following was from 

' Quebec, and Ernest Lapointe, Quebec 
I leader in the house, had declared public
ly that he favored the National Catholic 

! Union which was an organisation pro
moting racial strife and disunion.

I Lapointe declared that this statement 
I was wholly untrue. The purpose for 
which it was made was so obvious as to 
need no comment.

. and strength 
other babies 
have domed 
through

j3crrtÛ4Ù
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk „

ETp

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Montreal. May 20—Making the third 

tnurder in tnis city since Saturday, 
Thomas Proctor, colored, 45 years old, 
was#shot and killed at 8.15 last night in 

of the boarding house he kept 
end Walter Griffith, colored, 31, was 
arrested early this morning on a charge 
of murder. The killing followed a quar
rel over money matters and the victim 
had a revolver in his hand when he was 
shot twice in thf abdomen.

a room

Woodstock, May 19—George Drake, a 
well-known citizen of Belleville, at- 

to commit suicide today by 
The bullet entered the back

TOBACCO ^ W|J'A

Ion#Filler vRjgi
NO SCRAPS NO CUTHN&H

Mr.

RETAILER NOT
MANUFACTURER

tempted 
shooting.
of his head near an ear and is imbedded 
near the base of the brain. He was 
rushed to the Fisher Memorial Hospital 
here, where an examination was held and 
it was decided not to attempt the re
moval of the bullet, at least at the 
present time.

States Commissioner Hitchcock on com
plaint of Chas. H- Scully, head of the 
department of justice headquarters in 
this city, who said De Filippo had been 
Identified by several persons as the 
driver of the death cart that figured in 
the explosion.

sought to collect a two per cent manu
facturer’s tax on all transactions effected 
by this firm sjnee May 19, 1920. The 
defendants disputed the crown’s designa
tion of their business as that of “manu
facturers.”

In giving his decision for the clothing 
firm the attorney-general rules that the 
word “manufacturer” must be taken in 
its commonly accepted meaning.

I CANADA'S SHAREOttawa. May 19—The retailer is 
manufacturer in the general acceptance 
of the word. This decision, of vital in
terest to all retail merchants throughout 
the dominion, is embodied in the judg
ment handed down today in the ex
chequer court of Canada of the case of 
King vs. Messrs. Redrick and Phaleru 
tailors, this city.

The case was one

not a

SERIOUS RIOTING 
IN CAIRO, EGYPT

Ottawa, May 19—Replying to a ques
tion in the house this afternoon, Sir 
George Foster said Canada had her 
rights to a share in the reparations to 
be paid by Germany, but he could give 
no Information as to the disposal of the 
first German payment.

(»

in which the crown
1(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Cairo, Egypt, May 19.—Seroius rioting 
took place today in the vicinity of the 
ministerial buildings. Many policemen 
were severely injured and one or the 
demonstrators was killed and a large 
number were injured. Egyptian Lancers 

compelled to intervene to quell the

D==f

Holiday SpecialsT ,

were 
disturbance-This is your opportunity to buy your holiday footwear and fur

nishings at especially low prices. Below we list just a few of our

Trunks, Suit Cases

MONTREAL SUFFERS 
BECAUSE LIQUOR IS 

SENT TO ST. JOHN gjgmany bargains:
Extra Discounts on 

and Club Bags.Specials in the Furnishings 
Department

Ladies’ Silk Hose. Knee length silk. Navy, 
grey, brown, champagne • • • • 98c pair 

Ladies’ Silk Hose. Boot length silk. Grey.
brown, black -.............................65c pair

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose . . . ... 22c pair 
Children’s Ribbed Stockings. Black

and white. All sizes............. •
Children’s Middies. Sizes 6 to 14 years

95c and up 
summer

Montreal, May 19—A struggle for su
premacy has been begun between the 
Quebec government liquor commission, 
empowered by act of the legislature last 
session to take over the importing, 
wholesaling and retailing of spirituous 
and other alcoholic liquors in the prov
ince of Quebec and the big British dls- 

The distillers object to selling

Shoe Department *

Women’s Patent Oxfords; medium
heel ..................... •.......................

Women’s Patent and Kid Pumps; high
and low heel ... *..................... .. • - $**.45

Women’s Grey Oxfords; spool heel. . $2.95 
Women’s Brown Brogue Oxfords. . • $4.85 
Men’s Black and Brown Goodyear Welted 

Boots, leather and rubber soles. . $4.95 
Misses’ Patent and Gun Metal Strap

Slippers...................................
Infants' Patent Strap Slippers.
Infants’ Patent Roman Sandals

$2.95 1
*

mWm
direct to the commission and insist that 
all buying must take place through their 
accredited agents in Quebec city or 
Montreal. This the commission has de
clined to do. . „ ...

The «gents have moved all their 
Stocks to St. John so that the commis
sion cannot confiscate them under pow
ers granted by the legislature.

The commission has now placed a 
notice in all the retail liquor stores in 
Montreal that, owing to shortage of sup
plies, certain brands of whiskey are 
liable to be unobtainable In the future.

■" 1Ü22c pair y-/.I
iBoys’ Golf Hose. Pure wool,

weight........... ...............................- 66® pair
Boys’ Cotton Khaki Bloomers. . $1.80 pair 
Men’s Khaki Pants. Extra heavy $2.75 pair 
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys. All sizes. . .... 48c 
Men’s Outing Shirts. Convertable

collars............................. .. • •••;••
Children’s Cotton Dresses. Sizes 6 to

14 years . ,........................................
Boys’ Wash Suits..................................
Men's Cotton Hose. Black and tan. . 98c 

Special reductions on Men’s Hats and

1 s

Ey
$1.95 

. $1.45 

. $1.85

EM
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*
: Sneakers

Men’s White High or Low Sneakers. $2.00 
Men's White High Snea' ers, with heel $2.25 
Men’s White Low Sneakers, with heel $2.00 
Boys’ Blue and Tan High Sneakers. . $1.65 
Boys’. Tan High Sneakers, red sole. . $1.95 
Children’s Low Sneakers.......................... 98c

:
Y$1.68 $s *

MËARRESTED FOR THE 
WALL ST. EXPLOSION

98c up 9: Ü98c
m HNew York, May 19—A federal war

rant was issued today for Giuseppl De 
Filippo, Bayonne truckman, detained as 
a Wall street bomb plot suspect, charg
ing him with having attempted to de
stroy the LTnited States assay office.

The warrant was issued by United

Caps.
. . ■ _ \life IDEAL STORE, 103-105 Union St., West End m
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Extraordinary Value May Sale m
M

1 HI’■ E
CASH ONLY—NO REFUNDS- NO EXCHANGES i®

Npver have the people of St. John feasted so on bargains in the season's latest clothing. 
It's drawing to a close so act at once. Bring your friends along and enjoy yourselves with real

bargains. Why Not Buy An All Wool Suit 
Like This For Your Holidays At

Yoùr dollar does double action. Here are only a few of the
It pays to shop at Lesser s.

Come and see the rest. r
many bargains.

LADIES’ DRESSESLADIES’ COATS
SPECIAL—20 coats, in blue, green, taupe

, . Sale price $10.00
SPECIAL__ 23 velour coats, in sand and fawn.

Regular price $25.00 ..............Sale price $15.95
Ladies’ $40.00 Coats......................Sale price $30.00
Ladies’ $35.00 Coats........................................Sale price $26.00
Ladies’ $30.00 Coats ,..................................... Sale price $22.00
SPECIAL—12 Wraps, unlined. Regular $20.00.

Sale price $10.98

SPECIAL—45 Silk, Serge, Georgette, Crepe-de- 
Chene. Regular price up to $37.00. These 

only in the morning. None will be fitted.
Sale price $9.98 

SPECIAL—60 all wool Serge Dresses, in blue. 
Trimmed with braid and embroidery. Regular
price $19.50........................... Sale price $12.50

SPECIAL—Serge Dresses, all wool, in blue, black, 
and other shades. Sizes 16 to 44. Regular
price $27.50 ............................. Sale price $18.00

Jersey Dresses—Regular $27.50. Sale price $16.75 
Tricotine Dresses, in all shades. $32.00 dresses:

Sale price $20.00 
Sale price $25.00

, «Isssstætand cover cloths are on
\

Fit "

Guaranteed
mmAlterations

Free

I
1m

ÉÜÜ

A Guaranteed Saving of $10
You can buy these .clothes at such a low price at Robinson s 
because,—I make my own clothes, I operate upstairs at low rent cost,
I cut out delivery service and have no charge account losses. Every 
garment is new 1921 vintage in a new model.

The finer qualities of super-tailored Clothes, such as “Boulevard 
Clothes, Fashion Park, Personality Clothes” and many other fine 
makes, including the much talked-of R-bak Model,

m
I

LADIES’ SUITS $40.00 dresses
Georgette Dresses—Values up to $50.00.SPECIAL—35 Blue, black and brown serge all wool 

suits, in all sizes . Priced regular $30.00 to
$35.00  ............................. Sale price $20.00

SPECIAL—18 light sand suits, in Poplin, Tricotine. 
Regular price up to $60.00. .Sale price $30.00

$70 Tricotine Suits...........................Sale price $47.50
$60 Tricotine Suits...........................Sale price $40.00
$45 Blue Serge Suits, in all sizes. Sale price $30.00

Sale price $25.00
Jersey Suits in Heather Mixtures. Reg. $37.50.

Sale price $22.50
Wool Pullover Sweaters. Reg. $10.00.

Sale price $2.95
ALL SILK DRESSES REDUCED ONE-THIRD 

OFF PRICE MARKED
x

FURS—SPECIAL
20 French Seal Scarfs, 72 in. long. Sale price $17.50 

Chokers, in Squirrel, Mole, etc., 25 p.c. off.
25 p.c. off regular price on all furs in stock.

RAINCOATS

35 to $50All Ladies’ Raincoats at Half Price.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats *

All Reduced 1-3 Off Regular Price

Come along to the Real Sale. Full Bargains. 
Meet Your Friends at Lesser’s.

-STORE OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

UNION 
STREET

3 ftllMlSKLft\
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ODD PANTS
Buy an Extra Pair of 0(1(1 Pants to 
lengthen the life of your old suit.

*1.75 a Leg — Seats Free. Others at

$5 *° S6.50

T

J

*
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Spread on bread, It always 
delights the children. Use it 
also in cooking, in place of 
sugar. In use for more than 
half a century.

0 '

Crown
_ BRANDSyrup

<*7Vt<m**.Swsea-r* *

BLUE SERGE SUITS
\ Genuine English Guaranteed Fast 
Blue. The kind that sold at *60 last
season
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►7 have to go and take their turn in divorce 

because divorce has become so 
popular that the King’s Bench even has 
to he dragged in. People who have re
tired are dragged back instead of being 
allowed to enjoy their old age in 
fort, because there are 
enough to deal with these cases — and 
what wonder, if people can come into 
the divorce court and treat the divorce 
court in this fashion?”

Mr. Justice Darling also alluded to 
the prominence given in the press to 
divorce subjects. “You know,” he said 
to the jury, “what papers are now—I 
wish they were veiy different myself. 
What do they contain, page after page, 
what do people read day by day but 
these cases of divorce; what are they 
looking for but photographs of every 
adulterer who can be snapshotted com
ing out of the courts — men and 
women?”

James D- Pell,of Post & Flagg, 
broker, is her uncle.

The countess del Sera said that before 
her daughter went to the sanitarium 
.she lived at 10 West Sixty-third street- 
She has property worth $215,000, her 
mother said, and in addition has an in
come of $12,000 a year.

Justice Tiernev appointed John R. 
Halsey, Dr. William D. Goodall and 
'Artjiur Lewis a commission in lunacy 
to conduct the hearing as to Miss 
Wright’s condition.

a government official appeased them by 
obtaining permission from the family 
for a deputation to visit the young 
woman and inspect her quarters. 1 lie 
Italian newspapers stated that the 
countess, who was Mrs. Eben Wright 
and is about sixty years old, had 
brought about her daughter’s insanity 
by her marriage to the Count Emilto del 
Sera, thirty-nine years old, in London in

A Committee Appointed

Miss Wright at Request of dows of the room where* the young
° , ,, woman was “imprisohed,” she asserted,

Mother, Countess del Sera. that “the real reason for five years’ cap-
tivity was the determination of her (London limes-)

------------- mother and stepfather. that her fortune Mr. Justice Darting, in his summing
New Yoh. May 19. — The appoint- should not elude them -by a contemplât- up In a case at the Central Criminal 

ment of a committee to pass on the ed marriage.” The young woman was . Court, In which a woman was charged 
sanity of Miss Anna Wright, daughter said to have pleaded to he permitted to | with committing perjury ln a, “*dav’t 
of the Countess Leta del Cera of Flor- rejoin her sister, Mrs. Pyne, in New regarding her petition for divorce, said 
ence, Italy, revealed facts concerning the York. . - that ^one did not know low y
wealtli and mental condition of the iV del Seras and Miss Wright left the divorce court had been deceived- 
young woman who was described last Italy so quietly that nothing was known One knew perfectly well that undefend- 
August in cable despatches from Italy of it, and Count del Sera and Miss ed cases in the divorce court were in an 
as a “young American heiress, said to Wright’s mother are now at the Ritz- enormous proportion merely^ collusive- 
be worth $60,000,000, held prisoner in an Carlton. The case was taken into the “You know as weU asl I do, lord- 
trouer apartment of the Villa Bragiotti, supreme court by the countess on an ship continued, that those letters, My 
sometimes bound with thongs and never application for the appointment of a dear Billy, do return to jour ^ g 
allowed to receive visitors even from her committee of the person and property Kitty, are composed in so ici ors 
household, nor permitted to stir from of her daughter ou the ground that she and are not genuine letters at all.
her locked and grated abode.” is Incurably insane. Everybody knows it except It is P

The despatches to American ne tvs The countess said that for some time sumed that the judge in the divorce
stated that the Italian press had Miss Wright has been in the Blythe- court does not. Of course he does know 

mobs had wood Sanitarium at Greenwich, Conn. It. „ ,, .
Her only other near relative is her sis- Some of the judges of the King s 
ter Mrs Iyria C. Pyne of 36 East Thir- Bench are getting to know it now, add-
ty-sixth street, wife of Grafton H. Pyne ed Mr. Justice Darling, “because they

TO TEST SANITY 
OF YOUNG HEIRESS

N-#TJtj 1ii
sHI
• CM “ sr . com-

not judges
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J. L. Stewart of The World 
* Writes Racy Letter. COLLUSION IN DIVORCE CASES.■IS.

AThe Soothing Effect of Rum 

and‘Bitters—Joke on St. Q 

John Man — Fashions and g 

Fruits.

□DDDa> <□□□□□□□□□□□□□□8
□aPut the Whole Familyn □□ 8aX . a inQ

□(J. L. Stewart in Chatham World.)
The Bridgetown post office was de- □
.ribed by a member of the Barbados, p 
<i<|lature, during our stay, as ‘a disgrace [ O 

dvilizatlon,’ and we applauded him.1 g 
couldn’t be any worse and still exist, j p 

•k for letters and get none. Next day, | D 
two or three days later, though no 

dl steamer had been In since you ask- 
the first time, you might find letters 

-siting you. One of our ladies, after 
dng several times for a parcel she ex
ited, found It at the custom house. It 
d been sent there without notice to 

Mr. Smith had ordered two St. John 
ilies to be sent to him there, and he 
tn’t get a copy of either of them. A 
; bundle of papers reached our hotel 
> day for men who had been gone two 
three weeks, and Mr. Smith’s Globe 
I Telegraphs may be there now. The 
ailar opinion in the town is that when 
eral mail bags arrive at once they are 
iwn down in a heap, and other ar
ils are deposited on them, awaiting 
pleasure of the staff. Mr. Smith and 
itervlewed the postmaster, who vig- 
osly protested that all such reports 
e lies and that mails were distributed 
-nptJy.
he crops are very poor this year in 
badoes and the other islands—only 
' a sugar crop. Rain, rain is the un- 

•red prayer of the people. “Pray 
ia,” enjoined the bishop in closing 

.oquent address to his flock, and a 
er of fact member of the congrega- 
mnttered audibly: “What’s the use 
raying for rain on this island when 
osth-east wind is blowing?” The 
t crop and the fall in price of sugar 
! caused hard times in the West In- 
, and commercial travellers are get- f
few order». “I wouldn’t accept goods silver coins—are much in evidence, no 

. gift,” said the owner of a chain of otheT si]TCr bring in use. On some of ly. If .
es to a traveller who urged him to people talk dollars and to him by those who patronize the gar-
: ai samples and note the b,g drop m | ^ ^ ^ they tolk poujlds, age he would not be able to build an

arbadoe and the other islands have shilUngs and pence. & Among "the^d ideas that get rudely
ly beggars. There are some profes- hers of our part) had bought^English shaken = the notion that fruit is delic-
lals, who make begging a business, pound notes at home, and these w re Bnd abundant here. I remember
a great array of amateurs who beg taken by everybody jit par. reading solemn warnings against eating

the side, as It were. The boatman Speaking of banks remmde me that reading^ ^ ^ very utUe
Ing freight will hold up his hands or | the savings windows of ev ery brok we here that he has not eaten at

to you for a penny & he sees you entered were surrounded by Made peo- , w tried shaddock, mangoes and
king down on Mm from the deck. The pie, handing m or drew1®* mo°®y: IaT)aws the only new fruits we got. The 
n who rows you ashore asks for the So don t get away with the notion that PP* > a y oarse and pulpy grape
ce of a drink. One of them un wit- all the colored people are penniless and ,, not a bad substitute tor it
gly asked this of J. Willard Smith of improvident The*’mango is nearly all stone, and the
John, and It is to be hoped that the Rum in every grocery store at three f y sweet The papaw is so

•ly caused him to swear off and join cents a glass or Seventy-five cents a flesh is si^kiy^ ^ we it
emperance society, if any such sodety quart, and nobody drunk! TJie Prohi- make it palatable. We
sts in the West Indies. The boy. who fcitlooists were asked for an explana- wlthllme smaU fruits
low the stranger around don’t say tion, asking to harmonize this with their Pic“" "g. . ^at were sweet and 
.ire me a penny,” but “I beg you for doctrines, but failed to do so. They re- _ All of the West India
penny.” They are beggars and not trained, however, from giving temper- “»\hing . ^ ^ here and
am$d. , ance lectures ! and organising Sons of fndt that is wonneaxmg

Jiving* boys row In little boats to ; Temperance Divisions. A fine old gen- c^-wnir of markets reminds me that 
cry ship at anchor and dive for the tleman at whose House I was a caller ape g ^ country market, where 
amies that passengers throw in the mixed me a glass of rum and bitters and th/Lower9 of fruit and vegetables, and 
iter. The coins never reach bottom, ice, and possibly something else, that £7 herB of ftsh> ^ early and stay 
it are caught on their wobbly way was a drink tor a connoisseur. I fear m their goods to the towns-
wnwarf. They sink slowly. It is that my traveling companion, «be bad «X seUlng t to gee their
d that many <xf these lads become i been induced to sip it as cordial or P6 F , v__ 1L.1. talk, and one gets 
if and blind, but this assertion did not squash, would have drunk it ai l did! layou information from them. The 
ip <mr young men and maidens from The old gentleman, a retired bank man- a excellent, and In variety, withlying dip, hi the warn» sea in every sger explained that a ««tie stimulant fl^^'^the favorito I saw a 
± And one of them, a young Eng- was necessary In that dtmete, and I _ 0K..lr Jn one market

* ■- ■“ “* ‘“p ~ 2s—sra ass
^.ttt“Sl there in dres^d. Thelr sklrts co^ doam hriow
a walk in the found him £ WfldXy
hud it work on •od addition to his lOx >• n«*lr These women.8 cabin. The lumber, he said, cost are Ugh in the ^ women
Mm $190 a thousand. The new building many of them, ^eote^bM none 
was about 6x6. He rented a piece of "Mg ismbecaulle they think it immodest

to display anything more than face and 
feet, what must they think of the white 
ladies they see through the windows at 
the hotel dances, ladies with backs bare 
nearly to the waist line? The Barbados 
belles who attend these dances wear no 
more clothing than the law allows, es
pecially on their backs. They are flat
chested as a rule, and, consequently, 
don’t have their gowns cut very low in 
front \

Every town has a Self-Help room, 
where needlework made by ladies in re
duced circumstances is sold to tourist 
ladies in search of beautiful things. 
Many other things are sold in these 
places, including lemon squashes, and 
men as well as women visit them. The 
Self-Help shop in Bridgetown was a 
regular tiysting place for members of 
our party. If you wanted to see one of 
the ladies won would find her there or 
in a nearby curio shop. “Oh, Mr. 
Stewart! How do you do? Don’t you
know me? Edith ------. This is my
husband, Mr.------.” It was a little lady
I knew and greatly admired some thirty 
years ago. How the years go by! 
“Time turns the old days to derision, 

Our loves into corpses or wives ;
And marriage, *nd death, and division 

Make barren our lives.”
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NJOY the greatest foot comfort you have 
ever known in summer—and enjoy the n 
economy of having several pairs of attrac

tive FLEET FOOT shoes for the price of a single 

pair of leather ones.

Put the whole family in these sensible, serviceable 
shoes. Wear them right through the summer ; 
at home as well as on picnics and motor trips ; - 8 
in the office during the day as well as for porch 8 
parties in the evenings; on your vacation as well 
as for bowling, tennis and golf.

There are styles for men, women and children, 
for every-day wear, sport and recreation.

Genuine FLEET FOOT shoes have the name 
B stamped on them. Look for it.

Ask your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 
and make sure you get Fleet Foot.

E □D
§ papers

published reports that 
i stormed the villa and were ready to 
‘ rush the house of the Count del Sera 
and carry off the young woman when

f
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a ANOTHER BIG WEEK-END EVENTD
□

□aa□
8
D FRIDAY—SATURDAY—MONDAY□

a I

Many Ladles and Gentlemen were well satisfied with <rur Sale, last Week-End, not only with the Bargains 
in Footwear but with the fitting and Store service, whic h we rendered which is always Wiezel s Policy.

8
□ Our Advice to You is to Get the Habit of Attending Our Week-End Sales□
B
□ j'jta.■m V- Every

Style
Here
Shown
Along
With
Many
Others
You
Can

□ A/A 08/63
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land and grew vegetables for his fami- 
not for the tips givenwere

à

t Buy
This

\ Week End 
From
Us

>
For

>5 5

oo
^■1

J

F\ihored.
rbe banks—Royal and Colonial—is- 
; notes redeemable only on Its own 
tnd, and the traveler who carries any 
them away gets rid of them elsewhere 
y at a Mg discount. The banks gave 
ftve per cent premimum for our notes 
exchange for theirs. Silver—English

i
Large Assortment Styes for 
Ladies in Low Cuts.

Large Assortment Styes for 
Ladies in Low Cuts.

Many Years Have Passed Since You Have Been Able to Buy Such Shoes for $5.00 >

229014—Black Kid Anklet and Strap Pump, Louie 
heel.

2006—Tan Calf Brogue Oxford, welt, low heel. 
2254—Brown Kid Oxford, low heel, medium toe. 
2260—Brown Kid Oxford, military heel, welt.
2 149—Patent Shimmie Pump, Louis heel.
2 1 55—Patent 1 Strap Pump Louis heel, very new.

eyelet tie, Goodyear welt. 
1 Ovfnrd. Cuban heel.

9—Patent 1 
4—Black Ki 

welt.
2121—Patent Colt Pump, Louis heel, welt.
2224—Black Kid Pump, Goodyear welt. Louis heeL 
2052—Black Gun Metal Pump, Louis heel.
2 104—Patent Colt Oxford, welt, military heel.

, short vamp,
^Sull Take More Pleasure

in the meal-time drink if,besides its 
fine taste ,ym know it makes for health.;

Instant Postum SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
> $1.98is a wholesome and satisfying 

v CEREAL BEVERAGE
It has a rich, full-bodied flavor, 
but contains nothing that can pos
sibly disturb nerves or digestion.

Quickly Prepared '-Economical
x Sold by Grocers Everywhere

\ f /CASH STORE
Xj IJSURERIOR FOOTWEAR

$5.00■ Little
Gents"Another 

. Lot 
Men’s 

Goodyear 
Welt Boots

Kid
Blucher.

Ask for 
No. 630. 
Sizes 8 to 10.

241 UNION STREET

-By “BUD” FISHERFRENCH CHATTER IN A PARIS RESTAURANT—JEFF UNCORKSMUTT ANDliB
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Cuticura Soap
--------AND OINTMENT ——

Clear the Skin
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i-= ered in the Library or Acadia Universi
ty to hear J. Harold Manning of Saint 
John, New Brunswick, read his poems. 
That the audience would be interested

Mullin and Messrs. Wry and Brander.! J. HAROLD MANNING
c. CÆTaSTWJX’te. HEARD AT ACADIA
lions were given by both the ladies 
chorus and the men's chorus and Mrs.
J. C. Hayworth gave a piano solo X he 
accompanists were Miss Beryl Blanch 
and Mrs. J. C. Hayworth. The concert 
was the last of the season and the sec- 

$47 470 83 ond the choir has given. It added to the 
’ musical laurels already won by the choir

I and Mr. Brander had congratulations 
. .$22,160.23 showered upon him.
.. 4,318.80
.. 4,878.90
.. 1,752.09
.. 2,822.88 

.....". 7,340.80
........... 2,669.33
...........  1,527.80

. 1,500.00
. 2,437.50

Depreciation allowance 
Property committee ...

s •......%. J

Everywhere in
the Dominion

:
$44,232.65 sHis Poems Highly Praised— 

His Gift to the Institution— 
A Graceful Tribute.
On Sunday afternoon, May 15, a good

ly number of ladies and gentiemen gath-

cnd sympathetic was a foregone conclu
sion. Mr. Manning was graduated from 
Acadia in 1919, when he delivered as 
his graduating oration a translation of 
f! old win Smith’s Latin poem, “Numa 
Pompilius.” Three years before his bril
liant young brother, Fred Manning, 
from the same platform spoke to the 
people concerning “The war and After.” 
Both brothers were soldiers in the Great 
War; Fred laid down his beautiful life 
at Vimy Ridge; Harold returned to do 
a man’s work for Canada and for the 
world. The people of Acadia Universi
ty and of the town of Wolfville who 
knew the young men during their stu
dent days were indebibly impressed by 
their brilliant, achieving qualities. It was 
with a special interest, therefore, that 
they gathered in the Library Sunday 
afternoon to hear Mr. Manning read.

The first selection was entitled, “An 
Ode to Life.” This was far more than 
a pretty hymn of praise; it was a sol- 

invocation to the Goddess of Life, 
a goddess whom the poet fears as well 
as loves. As Mr. Manning read he held 
his audience quiet but thrilled and when 
he finished we all felt that in Us was 
born a new trust in the dread power In 
whose arms we lie. Life is mysterious, 
elusive, terrible, but it is good. Several 
other selections Mr. Manning read, and 
he especially gratified us by giving us 
once more his “Numa Pompilius.” Mrs. 
W. H. Thompson rendered appropriate 
violin solos.

Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, D. D., the Prin
cipal of Acadia Seminary, at the close 
of the recital moved that a vote of thanks 
from the audience be tendered, to the 
reader and poet, and that Mr. Manning 
be encouraged to publish his poemswith- 
out delay. The motion was seconded 
by President Cutten and carried unani
mously.

A social half hour followed in which 
those present had an opportunity to ex
amine a collection of pictures, repro-

iBank of Nova Scotia 
Account ................... $3,666.21 

Less balance 1919-20 428.03 33,238.18 »

VIC.™ Expenditures.
1 f

j Cafeteria ...........................
Travelers’ Aid.................
Dormitories .....................

V Recreational centre ....
4 spite of financial worries, advances physical ........................ ..

of importance were made in all the General maintenance ... 
tiOts departments of the Young Wo- Property committee ...
men's Christian Association during the Miscellaneous .................
last year and excellent reports were su - 
milted at the annual me^mg held last 
night in the recreational centre with
InVthaire' During^’the‘

,gSSn!ndPrS“
and Miss Nan Powers recitations. Rev.
F H Bone led the opening devotions
and inspiring addresses were given by
Rev H. A. Goodwin and Av M. Gregg.
Directors were elected for the coming 
year and the board membership was In 
cre&sed from eighteen to twenty-four 

Miss L. Tapscott, retiring general sec
retary, gave a bird’s-eye review of the 
work of the year which she character- 
tied “the short and simple annals of the
poor- She mentioned the failure of a $16,746.84

drs
Tn$ dV ”hee bTgVmnarium S^cmLfulatedtim alsotiation and the

sf BtîfsrM sssjA
association’s work; forjpris ir^ ^ ^ratulations, including the staff in
It could not be carried on successi > ^ praise. He spoke more par-
unless every member w,ou.ld " ij'Xrly of the girls’ work and the duty

1 «bare of that work of lead s • d.t* o{ the Association to think in community 
women to the service of Christ and to oi tne a»^ ^ reach every girl in the city.
develop them in the four-fold way ■ * T jd was the medi-
tconclusion, Miss Tapscott asked for her CG.1,, ^ ^ ^ 
leuccessor the sympathetic support she u McAvity paid a glowing tribute
"had received and wishedtheassociation who, af general secre-
the splendid success it dese?7”' , f tarv had furthered the work exceedingly 

Miss Edna Austin gave the report ^’whom the association would greatly 
the committee for immigration and th introduced Miss Innés Mac-
Travelers’ Aid, telling of the increasing ^ S„hf Helton, who is to succeed 
of the committee’s membership in order Ken Tapscott> and Miss MucKenzie
‘m^woST adDdurgaltf year the t, —n on

SïS* S “pnd elected as follows:

^atVde^Tn ^
found employment for «ty-eight. In ^ parker, Mrs. L. G. Crosby,, Mrs. 
all, 8,700 travelers were helped, an aver Fleetwood, Mrs. S. S. Poole, Mrs.

of eleven a day, as —ringed H. A. Goodwin;’ for two years, Mrs. R 
Having told ^ H Mrs. h. A. PoweU; for one

year, Mrs. A. E. Loggie, Mrs. J.A. Mac- 
Keigan. Other members of the board 
whose term is unexpired are Mrs. J. A. 
McAvity, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. W. 
H. Lugsden, Mrs. W. G Cross, Mrs. J.

Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Mrs.

'VS ■0a >a.

u Vm$47,470.83
General statement for April 30, 1921, 

was as follows: ism?
Assets

Miscellaneous Accounts ..
Cafeteria supplies ............
Furniture and equipment

“Canadas 
Most Famous 
Dessert” 5

Made at 1
BridgeburgQntario }

mm!SÉ#Si
!$ 296.33

250.00 
, 16,200.01

S;S mast:4
$16,746.34

Liabilities.
$4,240.67
3,666.21 3Sundry Accounts ... 

Bank of Nova Scotia
emn

j$7,906.88
.8,889.46 TLAVOR 1Surplus Vi !

5
r. ■•IV

IMiï? X-
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What Evcrywoman Knows Perhaps they will be an assistance 
the great painter who Canada i» si
expecting.^ KINIÆY INGRAHAM

Llbrari
Acadia University, Writ ville, ,N. S, M 

16, 1621. _____________________ _

ductione in color of the world’s master
pieces, which Mr. Manning is presenting 
ip Acadia. These he has mounted In 
albums and has carefully arranged and 
catalogued to the different schools of 
painting. From the note appended to 
his catalogue I quote: “I will feel amply 
repaid for the labor involved In the col
lection if the pictures succeed in arous
ing interest in art and some serious 
study of this great subject at Acadia.

“soap and water , however, isthe delicate garments to 
done away with by the use or Lux.
Lux will not harm any garment, however delicate or 
dainty, that pure water itself will not injure.

with Lux without fear of
USE ^ mw.

You can wash any garment 
having it spoiled. The whole secret lies in the match
less purity of the little satiny Lux Hakes.
There is no substitute for Lux. There is nothing like 
Lux. Lux is in a class by itself.
Lux is on sale at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, &c.

"

A handy little recipe booklet, entitled, “The Care of 
Dainty Clothes” will be gladly sent free on request.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

! yTmks a tip from
Winthrop Wtor— 

Save the surface with 
Kyanlze z73

age
Stress & h* Mi,,

Patriotic Society for assistance, 
common council had refused a grant to 
the work. The immigration grant, even 
if it amounted to $1,000, would not 
finance the Travelers’ Aid. Last year 
$1,978 was spent in that department. In 
the transient home, 1,696 beds were oc
cupied and 321 meals served- Special 
praise was given Miss Hoyt and Mrs. 
Forbes for faithful and untiring ser-

*Mrs. W. H. Lugsden, for the King 
afreet home, reported an average of 
thirty-three In residence in the home and 
150 transients accommodated dqring the 

A rooming directory and anera- 
valu-

1ï JThe

■v
D. Hunter, _ _ .
H. W. Robertson, Mrs. E. C. Weyroan, 
Mrs. Bertram Smith, Mrs. T. H. Som-| 
merviUe, Mrs. Z. Cowan and Mrs. R. A. 
Jamieson.

1 •’
4■ Special Offer « ,/C. 6 t.

!i iy anizeCONŒRT PROVED A
MUSICAL TREAT $10.00Full upper or 

lower act of teeth
FIT GUARANTEED. 

Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
$5.00 a Tooth 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

UZH %
A concert of a very high order of 

merit was given last night in the Cen
tral Baptist church under the direction 
of A. U. Brander. A large audience 
listened with evident delight and appre
ciation to the excellent numbers of a 
well chosen programme. The choir of 
the church sang several choruses. The 
Misses Gladys Dykeman, Edna London 
and Lois Watters gave a piano trio. 
Solos were sung by Miss A. B. Camp
bell, Douglas Thome, Miss Minnie Myles, 
and Miss Edith Magee. A quartette 

given by the Misses Campbell and

l\

f( h
year.
ploymc*nt bureau had been very 
able aids to the associations work. I he 
residence club was organized and was 
a very flourishing society which had 
played an important part in the social 
life at the home- Many entertainments 
had been enjoyed and vesper services 
were found very helpful. Several lone
ly girls were befriended at the home. 

Sellers succeeded Mrs. i Hardie and 
most successfully filling both the 

of house mother and cafeteria 
Miss Tapscott had been in-

BSilililiiiumViii™I

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street

tHours, $ A. H. t» 1 P. B•Phone 2789Mrs. 
was 
offices 
manager.
valuable as general secretary. ■

Mrs. W. C- Cross reported for the 
cafeteria that an average of 176 meals 
had been served each day. Several ban
quets and special menus were served- 
Appreciation of Miss Sellers and Miss 
Tapscott was expressed by Mrs. Cross 
and she told of the cafeteria’s good work 
in supplying good and cheap meals while 
also aiding in making the Y. W. C. A. 
more self-supporting.

The report of the girls’ work depart
ment was given by Mrs. J. D. Hunter, 
who told of Miss Woods’ excellent lead
ership as girls’ work secretary. To the 
fifteen churches with organized C. G. I- 
T. groups six more were added during 
the year. In the maritime provinces 
there were now 17,000 C* G. I. I*, girls.
A mass service opened the season, ral
lies were held periodically and leaders’ 
conferences took place. The first C. G- 
I. T. camp was held and was most suc
cessful. In the industrial side the girls’ 
work had included the formation of two 
clubs and the organization of a sewing 
class. The report praised Miss Taps- 
cott’s work.

Miss Irene McArthur, for the physical 
committee, said that 470 had enrolled in 
the gymnasium classes. Miss C. Little
field had given splendid service as physic
al director. All walks of life were rep
resented in the classes and the ages of 
pupils ranged from four years upwards. 
Besides the gymnasium work which had 
been demonstrated in an exhibition, cor
rective and development classes, basket
ball, games, hikes, parties, picnics and 
swimming had been included in the pro
gramme. For the summer, tennis, base
ball and swimming were planned. Dr. 
Margaret Parks was thanked for her ser
vices in making a medical examination 
of the pupils. This examination was to 
be a regular part of the physical work.

Miss Tapscott read the membership 
committee’s report, telling of the ap
pointment of a member from the differ
ent churches in order to secure members 
as a means of permanent income and to 
extend the interest in the work. By fees, 
$840.60 had been raised and) by a party 
and a pantry sale $116.65 was netted.

Mrs. T. H. Sommerville gave the fi
nancial statement and told of the need 
for increased income. She said the as
sociation had been unable to take up 
the option to complete payment on the 
King street home. Her report was in 
part as follows :

$10,000 will be required from the pub
lic; memberships should reach $1,200; 
additional receipts will be expected from 
the gymnasium, cafeteria and dormi
tories, equal to $3,000, thus providing in
creased revenue over last year in the ( 
sum of $6,000. This, with careful atten
tion to general charges and miscellane
ous expenditures, should enable the Y. 
W. C. A. to clear away the overdraft ait 
the bank, and meet all disbursements.”

The receipts and expenditures for 
1920-1, to April 80, were as follows:
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Motor Car EnamelsA r>

last Old AgeIn w
: Add value to your car

—a beautiful weather and waterproof coating

■
WO Hundred Millions of 
Dollars have been paid 
to living policyholders in 
the past ten years by the 

I life insurance companies 
in Canada. This is actually twenty- 
five millions more than was paid in 
death losses, despite the heavy War 
and Influenza claims.
Thus life insurance hasproven jto be 
life’s balance wheel. Through it the 
future is safeguarded and provision 
is made for the day your earning 
power decreases.
A comfortable and happy old age, 
care-free and independent—such is 
the heritage of multitudes of people 
who share in these vast sums each 

the fruit of their own

For an afternoon of real accomplishment take a good 
brush and a can of Kyanize Motor Car Enamels. Off 
with the lid and give the old car a new dress.
The surface thoroughly cleaned, apply the smooth- 

it comes from the can.
Cflulomdbile

iPERfY

flowing, creamy enamel jnet as 
Ten striking colors, ready to apply , each producing a 
sturdy weatherproof lustre that will not crack, chip 
or peel off.
No laps, ridges or brush marks. In forty-eight hours 
your car is ready for the road.

iiimr

ST. JOHN, N. B.
St. John (Dist.)Robertson, Foster & Smith

ST. JOHN DEALERS
364 Haymarket square 

- - Brussels street 
- - - West St. John
- - - - St, John
- - - - St John
... - St John

year; reaping 
forethought.
The present is the time to make 
provision for your future.

E, Crogger fit Son 
H. G. Enslow - - 
W. E. Emerson - - 
Haley Brothers & Co. 
A. M. Rowan & Co. 
G. W. Morrill - -

tty

SUBURBAN DEALERS

r Service New Brunswick
Hillsboro, Wright-Davls Co.
McAdam Junction, Lister & Embteton, 
Moncton, Allen McDonald.
Millville, Walter M. Jardine.
Minto, A, M. Thurrott 
Nash’s Creek, S. A. Landry.
Norton, Haggard & Myers.
Oromocto, T. J. McElroy. _ 
Petitcodiac, S. L. Stockston & Son. 
Pennfield, W. S. R. Justison,
Port Elgin, Port Elgin Trading Co, 
Perth, F. D. Ladler.
Rexton, J. &» W. Brait 
St Andrews, F. A. Grimmer.
St" George, Boyd Brothers.
St Stephen, De Wolfe Hardware Co. 
Sackville, John E. Hickey.
Stanley, j. G. Douglas.
Sussex, W. B. McKay a Co,
St Martins, S. V. Sktilen.

O. M. Melanson 8c Qv

Albert J- B. Fullerton.
Alma, E. E. Cooper.
Andover, J. W. Niles.
Apohaqui, Jones Brothers & Co.
Bath, Bohan & Co.
Blackville, Blackville General Store. 
Buctouche, J. D. Irving 8c Co., Ltd. 
Butternut Ridge, Z. Saunders Sc Son. 
Burtfs Corner, H. D. Burtt 
Campbell ton, W. T. Cook,
Chlpman, R. C Ritchie.
Deer Island, J* B. Cline & Son, 
Doaktown, Otto Hildebrand. 
Dorchester, Palmers Ltd.
Falrville, Fairvllle Drug Co. 
Fredericton, Lawlor & Cain. 
Gagetown, D. Moore 8c Son.
Grand Falls, G. M. Taylor.
Hampton, J* W. Smith.
Hartiand, J. W. Montgomery.

Canadian. Uivr Inyunanec Officer* Association, 
m Ufir Undisrwriiw AfSoCUrtUm of Canada x

Manning Chamber*,Tbnmt*

•i

"Conserve' itie- Home- and StabUiye thr Ttaüonr

Receipts.
ai b?$ 5,741.38 

840.50 
28,780.68 

. 2,340.79

. 5,018.79
83.25

Subscribers .............
Members .................
Cafeteria .................

I Travelers’ Aid ....
i Dormitories ...........
! Recreational centre -----
Physical..................................... 1,778.90

WGeneral ». * 710.91

1 6 Lt,

I

POOR DOCUMENT

ÏCOÂCH BLACK] 
Scrnn Vimtsh Compaq

FREE TO MOTORISTS
Ou- koAklet “How to Paint Your Automobile," with complote 

-ill b- fre. of chan* to nwtorti. -ho -UI
c«ll for it at the «tore neeed below. Get Hour copy todey-lVe FREE
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Great Sacrifice Sale
Opens Saturday

9 a. m.|
Union Clothing and 

Furnishing Co.
200 Union Street

w •1 i diL I
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We Have Bought Out One of Montreal’s Leading Merchant’s Entire Stock of $20,000.00 of Mens
Clothing and Furnishings which we are Going to Sell in This City.

This is the Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered to the Consumers of St. John.
Our Prices are so Low That it Will Make You Look up and Take Notice. Now sir ! get in Line With the Wise Buyers who are 

Carrying Away Our Clothing and Furnishings and who are Paying but a Portion of the .Value of What they Buy.

Great Paçkages Under Their Arms and Great
Savings in Their PoGkets 1

Five chances out of. Five to make a Big Saving on Clothing and other Outfittings 
that can be worn all the rest of this season and next season also. Note these prices

and then keep Your Money in Your Purse if You Can.

\

a :W~

*â1* j
200 Men’s Raincoats; good value $15.00.

,79 MEN’S SUITS 
$29.00 Blue Serge Suits .

$45.00 Blue Serge Suits .

. 69cWhite Overalls 

Union made overalls; extra heavy. . Going at $2.49

* m• f•!>-*r*• OJ*
• Now $5.98

t
. Now $19.50 

.. Now $29.50 . 

Now $24.50 ;Cr

1III ^ Jumpers—Black, blue and striped; value $2.00.
Now $1.29

Blue Railroad Shirts; value $2.50 .... Now $1.98 
Boys’ Dress Shirts. Reg. $1.25 -

Men’s White Linen Collars ...

Children’s Blue Knee Panto. Sizes from two to 
five years ..

y*■ f$35.00 Blue Serge Suits 1 . Now 89cMEN’S TWEED SUITS c*»- • >

âValue $29.00 

Value $45.00 

Value $35.00 ..»

Now $19.50

Now $29.50

Now $24.00

Now $14.90

200 Children’s Blue Reefers; value $8 to $10.50.
$4.98 

. . Now $3.98

•1 I . 2 for 5c
I

Î*1

’iniff i& 

Il 9 L”

. 69c.[»j« tour-

!'■

Value $22.00 Boys’ Cotton Made Knee Panto. Reg. $1.75.
Now 98cft I

. 39c(Boys’ White Jerseys

Men’s Panto

Men’s Balbriggan Combinations... Regular $2.00.
Now $1.49

I • ijJ •. • «-• ’• • • M *heir* *■: ‘ •

Juvenile Suits; value $6.00 . 

Boys’ Suits; value $10.50 . 

75 Boys’ Suits; value $13.50

w--

• • • • : • *• [>2 • r»4 • •
M, -A '"X<

, . $1.79 and up
. For $6.98 

Now $9.75
Sr '1

k
Men’s Black Overalls; good value at $2.00. I

A À i ^* A
Now $1.49 7

•< -it».
/

69cBalbriggan Shirts and Drawers 

Men’s Suspenders............TV 49c♦
69cMen’s Silk Ties. Reg. $1.00 ....

Umbrellas. Regular $2.25 . . .

Men’s Half Hose—All colors. Reg. 35c. Now 23c

3 7
J21Now $1.69A

N5
^2? Now 23cChildren’s Black Hose. Reg. 40c 

Girls’ White Middie Dresses. Reg. $2.50. Now 98c
5> AND LOTS OF OTHERS 

Items too numerous to mention. Early buyers 

fare the best. Sale starts Saturday 9 a.m., May 21.Children’s White Canvas, one-strap slippers. Reg.
Now $1.29$2.007M

V

yTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1921.

Union Clothing ® Furnishing Co.
200 Union Street
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APPEALS COURT ’ 
IN SESSION HERE

1

Saturday is Final Day of' :

You will be surprised at )
I .

the pleasure to be derived 
from MACAULAY’S

MID-SEASON SALE
4

A Good 
Camera

5t;

| Occasion Unique in the Legal 
History of Province— The 

* Sharpe Case.

Starting thin Saturday, May 21, 
and continuing throughout the 
mer months, The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have I 
their copy in this office not later

Hundreds of Special Bargains for Final Day „
Special efforts will be put forth to make this 

final day the biggest and best of this very successful 
sale. New lines will be offered at very special prices 
to take the place of any that have been soM out.

Do your shopping at Macaulay’s. You will 
money and. get satisfaction.

Men’s Furnishings below cost.
Our Whole Stock being Sacrificed.
Men ! This is your opportunity to get a supply 

for the summer. Don’t let it slip by.

; sum-

We have a well equip
ped Camera Department 
and can take care of all 

needs in this respect.
mi

For what is believed to be the first 
time in the legal history of New Brutis-

-- » -■ - - rey.
ads, paui reader, and local, should ^ #n application for
be in business of fee. not later than | f(jr contempt of court against

I William H. Sharpe in that he had dis
obeyed an order of the court given in 
November last year by taking his chil
dren out of the jurisdiction. The court

, , ,, , . * isetssu. thnn. today was composed of Chief Justicesad. should be m offset not later than. Hazen and Mc^eow[1 and Judge Grim-
10 o’clock on day s of publication.
Paid readers and locals not later

your

Our Developing and 
Printing service is excep
tionally prompt.

Ci
*■-- ï.

■
save

5 p. m, on Fridays,
Other days copy should be' in our 
office not later than 2 on the day 
previous to publication. ClassifiedThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

100 KING STREET 
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” I mer.

| Argument of counsel, Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C., for the accused, and Cyrus 
F. Inches, supporting the application was 
heard. Affidavits in the matter were 
read, it being admitted that the accused 
had violated the order, but the conten- 

I tion was that it"had not been viciously 
done upon his part It was said that it 

j was necessaray for him to go out of the 
| jurisdiction in order to support his chil- 
I dren. The court considers, 
ï The case of William H. Sharpe, 
charged with removing his children from 
this province against a lawful order of _ 
the court was continued in the police I 

If weather conditions are favorable court this morning. Cyrus F. Inches ap- 
this evening, St. Peter’s senior baseball pearing for the prosecution, asked that 
team and the Wolves, who have entered the accused be remanded for one day as 
'the Intermediate League, will play a a special session of the supreme court ^

was being held in connection with the ; 
same matter. W. R. Scott, appearing for j 
Mr. Inches request for an adjournment I

was the

than 6 p. m. previous to publication. 
Ads, received later than these clos
ing hours cannot be guaranteed in
sertion. Your co-operation in thii 
connection will be appreciated.

Our large showrooms are simply filled 
with new smart hats for wear on the 
holiday and throughout the Summer. 
These are the very newest, being per
sonally selected by our two buyers 
when away last week. The values you 
will find most exceptional—all 
priced most moderately for quick sell
ing tomorrow.

10CH NEWS
:■ \ >

If Your Old Range Dosen’t Suit Try a OluiwoudBASEBALL.

are

MOST HOUSEKEEPERS USE ONE.

We believe you would use one if you were aware of their super
ior baking qualities. .

We have some Second-hand Ranges at close prices to clear. 
Galvanized Washtubs at new low prices.
Enamel Double Boilers, white lined, two quart, to clear at $1.9t>. 
Many Kitchen Needs at greatly reduced prices.
Because we sell for cash, you can secure greater values here.

practice game on St. Peter’s diamond.

ABANDONED.
Numerous attempts to float the on the ground that the 

stranded liner City, of Colombo having King against Sharpe,"dthat ’the ma 
unsuccessful, she has been istrate had no jurisdiction over the civil 

The side of the case.
Mr. Inches, while admitting that this 

was true in so far as the civil end of the 
case was Involved, said’that it had no
thing to do with the criminal side and 
that the prosecution had no intention of 

, . . dropping the information against the 
The civil service examinations which defendant. He said that the defendant 

were begun on Tuesday in Centennial was ,n tj,e p0|jce court on a criminal 
.school, under the supervision of M. D. c}ia^e- 
Sweeney, were finished this afternoons. The magistrate said he would allow 
The results will not be known for about jjr jnches> request for an adpoumment 
three weeks. 1 an(j so far as the police court was con-

----------------- eerned the case would be adjourned until
PREMIER CANNOT COME HERE. Monday m0ming. K. J. MacRae also 

Secretary Romans of the Canadian appeared for the defence.
Club, learning of Premier Meighen’s Q^nty Court.
visit to the province, extended an invi- jn the county court the matter of 
tation to him to address the club. Mr. Roderick vs. Heaton was begun, an ac- 
Romans has received a reply expressing tion for summary ejectment in connec- 
the premier’s regret that pressure of tion with a lease for which application 
business at the capital will not permit wa3 made by G. H. V. Belyea for plain- 
him to extend liis stay long enough to tiff. M. B. Irinis appeared for the de
visit this city on this occasion. fendant and the matter will be continued

this afternoon.

case

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
-------------- --------------------------

p»ved
abandoned to the underwriters, 
^greater part of the cargo has 
salvaged and brought here, 
was impossible to save.

been 
Some it$%

EXAMS. ENDED.

A Real
;

Shirt 155 Union Street 
Galvanized Work.D. J. BARRETTPerfection Oil Stoves, 

Glenwood Ranges.

—

Salet

Today, Saturday, Monday
$30, $35 
Spring

Topcoats
$18.65

L'$25, $28, $30 
Spring

Topcoats

We have just placed on sale 30 dozen FAMOUS ARROW 
SHIRTS, all fashionable stripes and colors, all sizes, soft cuffs 
—the Shirt that Fits. YOUR CHOICE OF THESE $2.39. 
Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 values.

RECALLS LANERGAN’S DAYS 
An interested auditor at the Imperial 

on Tuesday evening was H. Price Web
ber, the veteran actor, who went to see 
David Garrick presented lry Sir Martin 

i Harvey. Mr. Webber himself played 
j Squire Chivey to Lanergan’s David Gar
rick many years ago, when that great 
actor starred in St. John.

1i

Off BASEBALL 
LEAGUE BANNED

F. S. THOMAS
BACK FROM TORONTO.

Dr. H. I„ Abramson, provincial patho
logist and chief of laboratories at the 
General Public Hospital, arrived home j
from Toronto where he was attending , . ..'ï S’tÆv; .£Public Health. He said that Hon. Dr. t- Gf the executive held in the 
Roberts, Who was elected pres,dent, had ^me^cial Club ro/ms last evening. It 
gone to Ottawa. will ^ as foiIowSl

AWAY TO ST. GEORGE. _ 24—Commercials vs. St. Peter s,
Joseph Harrington and Christie Mc- ^«a^ï-pirates ' vs 

Kenzie left yesterday for St. George, „ May 28-Pirates ts.
where they have accepted positions for ^^^pirates' vs St. Peters, St. 
the summer. The former was a mem- ,
her of the Y. M’. C’ te£™ Mnv 30—Commercials vs. St. Peter’s,
winch won the pin emblematic of the _mmj„
championship of New Brunswick and May 3iJ_Pirates vs Commercials, St. 
Eastern Maine at the tournament in „"Is
Fredericton, and also was a member of reJune |Lpiratej vs. St. Peters, East 
the Sparrows, who won the champion- 0>rminr,_
shiP the J C- I. House League. June ^Commercials vs. St. Peter’s, 
Bott) he and Mr. McKenzie are also , —lin(i„
well known in baseball circles and are <j-Pi?ates vs. St. Peters, St. Pet-
expected to form the battery for a St. grounds
George team this summer. j june 7—p'jrates vs. Commercials, East

; End grounds.
June 9—St. Peter’s vs. Commercials, 

St. Peter’s grounds.
June 10—Pirates vs. St. Peter’s, East 

End grounds.
June 13—Pirats vs. Commercials, St. 

Peter’s grounds.

I539 to 545 Main Street
$15 T,

We’ve igftored profits — 
we’ve ignored original 
costs—we’ve priced them to 
sell—and sell quick — some 
of them at half price.

Such prices on these Top
coats mean that you are pay
ing less than we could go in
to the market and buy them 
for.

V

Summer Soon Here! ti

I r
Commercials, r m ’

Summer soon here, and this will call for summer 
ables for men. '

This store is ready with nice new shirts, collars, ties, belts
and suitable suits............ ... ...........................................................

As a summer man our stock will appeal if you’ll but take 
the time to step in.

Wwear-

You Save 40p.c. to 50 p.c.
WORTH WHILE, ISN’T IT? BETTER GET IN ON THIS. 

Men’s Clothing Shop—2nd Floor.

Ï

SCOVIL BROS-.Lm 
ST. JOHN.N. B.OAK HALLTUR NER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

DID WELL.
Among the St. John girls whose 

studies at Mount Allison Ladies’ Col- 
jege have been rewarded with marked 
success are the Misses Marion R. Smith,
Marion G. Patterson, Grace E. Slipp 
and Margaret Nixon, all of whom won 
prizes for their high standing during a DTTTlvrT. 
the year. The first three young ladies iVl/AIvi I liVlLL.

graduates in household science, and 
led their classes in senior essays, 
diettetics and sewing respectively. Miss 
Nixon won the Birks gold medal for the 
highest average in her subjects for the

1f Comfort and Beauty in 
The Popular Reed furniture

______ NO MATTER how decorative a chah
may be, it is an unwise investment un- 
lesE memhers of the family will enjoy

HOMES are no longer dready places, 
à W The aim of every home-loving man and

Woman now is to make it as attractive 
eati'Me»f,If as their resources will permit.

- V THAT IS WHY Reed Furniture has
_____ __ .vjWiyiwon such a vogue.

S UPHOLSTERED
■*£5 «V, A rSVjl.A9** in more subdued tapestries, finished in

Î w S crEKfN AvAvKiqtiiaiwMjalmrf practically any color to harmonize with
s J yy/Y/Syi color scheme of any home, this kind of

IeIEbI : 5 8 ïP|ï furniture is suitable
JB-SE--- is I i Ï iifi? cept thé kitchen. . ____

k FOR BEAUTY and UTILITY Reed
frs f Furniture is incomparable and the price

is within the scope of anyone’s pu 
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE 

sist you in selecting the proper pieces 
and color effects for your home or sum
mer cottage.

1
Remember
Saturday
Brings Aunt Jane’s Chocolates

DELEGATION
TO OTTAWA

in fresh supply, always distinctive and surpassingly delicious. If 
have yet to try them a rare treat awaits you.

and we’ll reserve you a package or two. 70c the package.

*Phone Main 1900

are

you 
’Phone us

The Board of Trade received a tele
gram this morning from H. R. Thomp- « 
son, Amherst, stating that arrangements j 

POT top OOTTRX have been made for a maritime dctegi-
. \ . tion to meet the federal cabinet on Wed-1Arthur M Bustard was charged this «on to meet^the te make repre„

SSA 2S5.557-2 ZSStT.rlrf m.n. ,nd lb. «no—,1 A. Sul- too .11

by the girl, it might be that two more matters affecting th*’.It'thSdelcertes 
charges would be laid against him. On despatch further states t B-
application of counsel for the defence, a]"o expected to be in ' f
the case was laid over until the next a caucus on t îe
sitting of the county court. B. L. Tuesday, May 31.
Gerow appeared for the compiaihant, Halifax, N. S., May • • •
and Francis Kerr for the defence. One ^lnn’ minister witho 1 . , tei„
man charged with drunkenness, plead- Nova Scotia goyernme ’ Meitrhen I
- -■> !

MAIN STREET SEIZURE. « SJTÏÏÎÏi.T» t.TttS &£

Liquor Inspectors Journeay, Hender- cao,“et on June i, 1 „n ,,
son and Thompson paid a visit to a cotations regarding r g „ ‘
lodging house in Main street this morn- In^™l”^ference<’with the federal gov- 
mg, and ,n a room there found two 5 re"« conslimmation „f
jugs of a iquid believed to te alcohol ™ofBe represcntntives of the 
and four tempty cans. The mistress Y . vLvpynmpnlq nnd in-
of the house, when told of what had l11?6 PrYvlI^in S renresetatives.been found in the room, exclaimed. dl'st"al fand commercial represetativ,s
“That is the reason then, that he did ^ tte outcomeTreetlv of unsatisfactory 

,moJnf?st”,n<Tte ï?qtr tas^aten t to have the matter of freight rates

the government rooms, and a charge

year.

ROYAL HOTEL Main OfficeNews Stand
&

Ï
in bright colors orf? that, in view of some statements made vmTHIS IS
for any room ex-

FishingT ackle Week tn tie.
to ai-

At THORNE’S
■

and your long looked for fishing trip Is 
t less than two weeks distant— the 24th. 
I You are cordially Invited to inspect our 

F Fishing Tackle showing which is the 
■ largest and .finest in Eastern Canada, 

! comprising

it

91 Charlotte Street ___V
the former Intercolonial system con- 

,,, , . .j . , . , ,, sidered hefoi*e the railway commission,
will be laid against the occupant of the commission wmdd not adjust freight 
room for having liquor in his posses
sion for illegal purposes.

over
V FISHING RODS

I of steel, lancewood, greenheart and split 
H bamboo t Malloch’s Trout and Salmon 
■ Reels, Forresf’s far-famed Trout and 
|P Salmon Flies, Artificial Baits, Fishing 
F7 Baskets, Gut Hooks, Casts, Lines, Hooks, 

Fly Books and Boxes, Landing Nets, 
Camp Cots and Cooking Outfits, Mos
quito Nets, etc.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

A Pearl Soft Hat
At a Popular Price $6.50

rates on a basis of confederation agree- j 
ments or of geographical position nnd j 
has informed previous delegates to take j 
their case before the government.

The delegation will consist of mem-
of the following communication from the ,|prs of th ^ovim.iid governments of the '

' tariff department Canadian Manufactur- d p \ssociations, commercial or-! ingAss^iation Toronto:- . “nlSns, Canaan Manufacturers As-
“Dear S,r:-With référencé to recent ^ooiation a’d numerous other bodies.

correspondence in which the department ___________.
was requested to establish the status of . mCTT V T-T A RTT 
the Nova Scotia Power Commission and IjUJ 1LÏ 
the New Brunswick Electric Power Com-

! mission, I would state that as a result of . , i
; the resolution in tariff changes 1921 all Of the *7.000 appropriated last year, 
: departments of the federal government for the city’s public grounds, 
and also those of the provincial govern- or nearly half—was expended m the 

i ments, together with subsidiary corpor- picking up of paper and rubbish trom 
I ations, are subject to sales tax regardless the city streets, so Commissioner Flank 
I of the status of said corporations which' said today. He said that until a deter - 
’ may or may not already have been eg- I mined effort was made by the authori- 
tablished. | ies to arrest and fine those responsible

“Yours truly, | for the throwing about of rubbish, it 
‘‘Geo. W. Taylor.” would be impossible to remedy matters-

GOVERNMENTS NOT EXEMPT 
Collector Lockhart has received a copy I

This is a MAGEE SPECIAL and excellent value. It is 
Canadian made and comes in different shapes to suit men of dif
ferent builds. They are trimmed with black bands.

We also have this hat in Brown,, Green and Slate.
Nice new Caps in the very best patterns, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
Gabardine Coats

OUR PEOPLE HAVE

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
.. $35.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

»
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U. S. JUDGE DEAD;
WAS BORN IN N. S.OPENS SPLENDID PAYS FINE MlGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

Washington, May 20—Ashley Mul-, 
grave Oould, associate justice of the dis- i 
trict of Columbia Supreme Court, died 
suddenly today, after a brief illness. He 

| was born in Ix>wer Horton, N. S., and 
\ was 62 years of age.

10 INTERVIEWNEW DRUG STORE LOSES THE FURSSHORT OF STOCK “ALPS BUTTON” Declares Readiness to Back 
What He Said.

Galway, Ireland, May 20—Sixty arm
ed men ambushed a district inspector ofMaine Man s Evasion of New! SOMiytEQUECTS^^William J. McMillin's Phar

macy at Corner of Waterloo Brunswick Law Proves
Costly.

Organized Raids on Private 
Supplies in Windsor Re- 
ported.

constabulary and twenty policemen nn- 
' der him at West-Port this morning. One 

Ottawa, May 20—The next convention enable was killed and one wounded,

_ n, M.y ^ sKEEEEESw. Moore of Fort Fairfield, Maine, has elght hour day m all post offices where tacked the ambushers’ entrenched posi- 
been flned $100 and costs in the police the beads are members of the associa- tion and carried it
court here for having in his possession tion. They will also ask time and one ; The men defending the position were
furs of animals that were caught with-. half fOT overtime and Sunday work. It country pursued
out a permit and also with having furs , is also contended that too much mail is ™utf.d‘ “Jeift forces A™s, am-
for export which did not bear the roy- j being carried on night trains while daj 5 ... ^ . , b were captured fromaity stamp tags. He pleaded guilty to ; trailf3 carried' very littie. “
both charges, paid his fine and forfeited! ------------- —--- ------------- the defeated party.
the furs, which were said by officials of J LATE SHIPPING Mote Belfast Trouble, 
the department of lands and mines to i m
be worth more than $700. ! A^ed % ne«ed rioting in East Belfast list night.

Coastwise—Sch Ena & Elsie, 13. Me- The Unionists were the aggressors, evi- 
THB WISE MAN I Adam, from St. Martins, N.B ; tug dently in rj>ris^Jot J" a“ack
, . .. . Harrv Mathers, 58, Cann, from Annapo- service men s demonstrations yesterday

O, the night was dark and the night was . , Ng str Keith Cann, 177, One disturbance occurred in the neigh-
late McKinnon, from Westport, NS; str borhood of St. Matthew’schurch- Three

And the robbers came to rob him; Glenholme, 125, McNeil, from Maitland, eases^ufferingjrom shot^ ^ a
And they picked the locks of his palace- N a. Cleared May 20. girl of thirteen, was wounded in the

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Me- mouth. She is inji serious condition. 
Kinnon, for Westport. NS; tug Harry 
Mathers,-58, Cann, for Annapolis Royal,
NS; str Glenholme, 125, McKiel, for 
Spencer’s Island, N. S.

and Brussels Streets. Substantiate Statements Be
fore any Committee Named 
by House of Commons, 
Says Minister of Works.

' This is the opening day showing the 
great English comedy' “Alt’s Button” at 
the Imperial. Much has been heard of 
the picture by St. John people already, 
particularly from those who have 
it in other cities and through private 
correspondence. This is a farcical con
ception - of one of England’s brightest 
humorists and deals with high revel and 
ludricrous adventures of a couple of 
Cockney Tommies, one of whose tunic 
buttons was made from the brass of 
Aladdin’s Lamp. Whenever A If rubbed 
this button and expressed a wish, his 
wish was immediately carried out by 

within the last two weeks and large that affahie Genie of the Arabian Nights’ 
stocks of liquor hauled away in automo
biles. On the west side, citizens have 
organized neighborhood patrols to pro- 
tv et their property, x

Another cause believed responsible for 
the numerous liquor thefts is the Rus
tic naion, effective today, of five fédéral 
prohibition officers at Detroit, m accor
dance with the recent order of Commis
sion-r, Karmer. Rum runners, it is be- 

•«d, anticipated less difficulty in cross- 
;4he border in the absence of the fed- 

ral agents.

Residents of the Haymarket square 
district are elated over a decided im
provement made there by the opening of 

drug store at the junction of 
Waterloo and Brussels streets. The 
tasteful arrangements, and at night the 
bright lights in the pew store make a 
marked change at that corner. Wm. J- 
McMillin is proprietor of the new phar
macy.

Located at* a busy junction point of 
the street railway lineS and in a popu
lous district, already the new storri is 
enjoying a good patronage. Its ap
pearance attracts and its complete stock 
of drug store accessories is such as to 
guarantee the filling of requirements.

Mr. McMillin is one of the best known 
of the city’s druggists. A skilled dis- 

himself, he has two experienced 
qualified druggists 
filling of prescriptions, the all important 
branch. He conducted business for him
self for years and more lately was of 
Crockett and McMillin. The latter’s 
prescription files from the Main street 
store are now in his new quarters at 
Haymarket square for refilling orders. 
The telephone number of the new store 
is Main 8*81. Promptness, skill and 
satisfaction is the watchword.

tVindsor, Ont., May 20—Bootleggers 1 
aHo contracted to supply rum runners 
in Detroit with whiskey have been' so 
hard pressed for supplies since the law 
s gainst Importation of liquor from Que
bec went into effect that they have re
sorted to organized raids on liquor stocks 
in private homes here, so the police de
partment declared today, in announcing, 
the entire force would be detailed to the

seen a new

Hon. Mr- Veniot, who arrived in the 
city this morning from Fredericton, 
when told of Premier Meighen’s state
ment in the House of Commons, pub
lished elsewhere in the Times today, 
replied:

“In view of Premier Meighen’s state
ment in the house this morning, I may 
say that I have nothing to withdraw 
from my statement made in an inter
view yesterday. I am prepared to back 
what I say and produce proof to sub
stantiate my statements before any 
committee named by the House of Com- 
mons.”

PERSONALS Asked if he would make public the
.. ,1 name of the man to whom the letter

Major Douglas V. White will sail for -om premier Meighen was addressed 
England on the steamer Megantic, whichi Qr the contents of the letter and Ins 
leaves Montreal tomorrow. reply, Mr. Veniot said lie would do so

The steamer Manchester Shipper will Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Dewm. of es ■ before the committee referred to.
But loud laughed he in the morning red, sail from Manchester June 1 for St. ford, have announced the engagement Hon Mr. Vertiot arrived in the city

For of what had the robbers robbed john direct. Furness Withy & Co. are of their daughter, Dorothy, to John D. by automobiie from Fredericton, and
. tbe locai aKents. Journeay, of St. John, the marriage to ^ Mg way inspeeted the Westfield road

.In ' , . , , The tug Harry Mathers cleared this take place in St. Luke s church at Weis- and ajso carried 0ut an inspection at
Ho! hidden safe, as he slept in bed, morning for Annapolis Royal with three ford early in June- Musquash. This afternoon he proposed

When the robbers came to rob him, scows in tow today. Rev- " ’ P' Wilson, general secretary to make a run over the Red Head road
They robbed him not of a golden shred ?C* —------------------------------- V of the N. B. Temperance Alhancear- return to Fredericton ffis
Of L childish dreams in^is wise old IN WALL STREET. - "vedm the city yesterday from Fred- evening.

head, New York, May pO.—(10-30_)—Price judge J. R„ Armstrong arrived home
“And they’re welcome to all things else,” tendencies in the early period of today s Qn the Boston train at noon today from 

, . stock market were distinctly reaction-. SDringg, N. Y.
he said, ary. Declinesx of one to three points | Arthur chesley, son of J. C. Chesley,

When the robbers came to rob him. accompanied the moderate offering ot Joc>1 t of the Marine and Fisheries
—James Whitcomb Riley. Crucible, National Enameling, Shell pepartment, arrived home today from

Transport, Willys Overland preferred, Montreal where he was attending Me- 
* ’iierican I/inseed, and Chesapeake and ! qjjj

— There was re-

THE TREASURE OFtask of running down the raiders.
Scores of homes have been broken Into

It can then be understood howstory.
wonderfully funny this story can be. 
The Imperial prices for this engagement 
will be 25c. and 35c. at night and 15c. and 
25c. in the afternoon. Saturday aftcr- 

the school children will be nd-

penser
as assistants in the gate.

The robbers that came to rob him; 
They picked the locks of his palace-gate. 
Seized his jewels and gems of state, 
His coffers of gold and his priceless plate, 

The robbers that came to rob him.

noon
mitted at the usual prices. Serial story 
“The Son of Tarzan” today as wel!.

NEW BILL F0NIGH1 
AT OPERA HOUSE

MARINE NOTES.

LAR PLUNGES New Boots At»

Good Vaudeville Attractions 
Booked for Week-end Pro- McDonald's Lending SCOTTISH FOOTBALL TEAM

Halifax, N. S.. May 20—The Scottish 
professional football players who arrived • 
here yesterday to commence their Can- , 
adian tour paid a visit this morning to 
the Wanderers Club grounds, where they 
will meet a local eleven tomorrow. The 
visitors were pleased with the field.

1 gramme.
The new programme at the Opera 

number of novelHEED House tonight has a 
features, which should prove highly en
tertaining. The acts will be as follows : 
George Libby and Ida May Sparrow, 
who are offering “The Essence of Nov
elty',” in dance, song and travesty; 
Billy Barlow, in odds and ends of cem- 
edy ; Bixley and I-cmrr, in a comedy 
burlesque operatic novelty ; “The Melba 
and Caruso of Vaudeville”; Margaret 
Sumner,
Perez and Marguerite, in novelty jug
gling. There will also be another epi
sode of the serial drama “Bride 13,” and 
a Rathe Weekly of current events.

Library. Î Market Sq i
LIVING POEMS

Miss M. Muriel Corkery, who recently 
received 'Degree (B. C. L at King’s Col
lege returned home last evening. En- 
route she spent a few days at Halifax 
and was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Leger, Moncton.

Judge W. B. Jonah, of Sussex, is at 
the Royal.

A. R. Slipp, of Fredericton, arrived 
in the dty this morning.

N. J. Maher of Chatham, is at the 
Dufferin.

v/lllO. ...
Directors of the latter company will 

meet today for action on the dividend. 
A few issues, especially United States 
Steel preferred, American Smelting, 
Anaconda Copper and Industrial A'co- 
hol, were firm to strong, alcohol gaining 
1 points on declaration of the regular 
dividend. Early exchange rates on Lon
don were fractionally under yesterday’s 
best quotation.

The Dweller in the Desert 
(Weigale), The Fire Bringers 
(Lynde), The Fortune Hunter 
(Clyres), Blues Peter (Allan), 
The Wine of Life (Stringer), 
The Man Who Did The Right 
Thing (Johnston), The Path 
of The King (Buchan), The 
Feast of Lanterns (Miles), The 
Houses with the Golden Win
dows (Buckrose), The House of 

. Rest (Croker), Sweet Stranger 
(Ruck), The Root of All Evils 
(Fletcher), The Three Eyes 
(LeBlanc). Tel. M. 1278.

Come to me, O ye children!
For I hear you at your play,

And the questions that perplexed me 
Have vanished quite away.

Ye open the eastern windows,
That look towards the sun,

Where thoughts are singing swallows 
And the brooks of morning run, 

Come to me, O ye children!
And whisper in my ear 

What the birds aijd winds are singing 
In your sunny "atmosphere.

Ye are better than all the ballads 
That ever were sung or said;

For yé are living poems,
And all the rest are dead.

Brantford, Ont, May 20—George By
graves and Hartland Harper were killed 
and Herbert By graves, a nephew of the 
former was badly injured when their 
auto jumped a bridge on the Ctickshutt 
road near Burtch’s Comer, last night.

The party went out to bring in Mr. 
Dygraves’ mother, who has 'been seriously 
ill. On a high level bridge, the car 
swerved from the road into a ravine 
a boot 75 feet below.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
Montreal, May 20—There was very 

little trading on the local stock market 
during the first half hour this morning. 
Quebec Railway was the only issue to 
register any change. It sold at 29 1-4 to
day after closing at 281-2 last night. 
Lauren tide and Breweries were unchang
ed at 92 and 55 respectively, as were also 
Riordan and Wayagamack at 18 and 68-

“The Ultra” entertainer;

Noon Report.
Losses became more extensive during 

the morning, although offerings were 
’relatively small. Tobaccos, Mexican 
Petroleum and International Paper 
were almost the only issues to over
come the general depression, 
water Oil fell seven points and Ameri- 

Linseed increased its loss to four 
of the

THE COTTON MILLS.
W. A. Nicholas, manager of the Corn

wall & York Cotton Mills, when asked 
this morning if the closing down of 
cotton mills in other centres as an
nounced in a despatch in the morning 
papers, ■ would have any effect on the
local mills, replied that the mills were  ....... .................. .....—-a-
working as usual and so far as he knew Jg 9^9 TB0 Ivffwl
would continue to run at their regular | Ad
establishment.

THE QUESTION OF 
UPPER SILESIA W. H. Longfellow. Tide- i Chapter 5 of the wonderful ice cream story

3 Jthé Want
Ad WaUSE can

points on news of the passing 
dividend. Crucible was singled out for 
short selling, forfeiting over four points. 
Steel Foundries preferred, Baldwin 
Locomotive, Studebaker, General As
phalt, Virginia-Carolina Chemical and 

I Brooklyn Union Gas declined l1/» to‘ al
most four points. Northern Pacific, 
Texas and Pacific, Illinois Central and 
St. Louis and San Francisco comprised > 
the heavier rails, losing one to almost * 
two prints. Call money opened at seven I 
per cent.

Think of it-- 
atmosphere 
a hundred 
tiines purer 
than AIR 
used in making 
your dish of ice 
cream super-pure !

Paris, May 20-i’remier Briand of 
France is opposed to a meeting of the 
supreme Allied council to discuss the 
Silesian question until the inter-Allied 
commission In Silesia has reached an 
agreement and submitted a report aome 
of this morning’s papers declared that 
Mr Briand and Prime Minister Lloyd 
George were likely to meet at Boulogne 
either tomorrow or Sunday. It would 
appear, however, that Mr. Briand will 
not confer with the British Premier until 
after the interpellations of the govern
ment In the chamber of deputies are com
pleted and he has secured a vote of con
fidence. . ,

There are at least /fine more members 
of the chamber to question the govern
ment relative to reparations, the general, 
financial policy of the ministry and the j 
Silesian question, and it was believed 
here today that Mr. Briand will not ho 
able to reply to these and receive a vote 
of confidence until late tomorrow. I 

Assurances, that Germany w ould avoid 
Interference in the Silesian plebiscite 
area, and that shipments of arms and ' 
ammunition across the Silesian frontier 
would be stopped, given to the Spanish 
ambassador in Berlin by Joseph Mirth,; 
the German chancellor, yesterday, served ; 
to decrease the tension over the Silesian , 
situation here today. . . !

Announcement is made by the minis-, 
try of liberated regions that Germany 
will soon begin the delivery of wooden 
houses to be erected in the devastated j 
zone of northern France. Germany will 
furnish 25,000 of these houses, which will , 
lie somewhat similar to the portable j 
houses seen in. Canadian summer resort 
camp colonies, but built more solidly and j 
constructed so that they will be water
proof.

LEASES MOOSEPATH TRACK, j
H. J. Blois has taken a lease of Moose- 

path Park for the season. He proposes 
to hold a series of matinee races through
out the summer, starting on May 24. He 
also plans on holding other big meets 
He says the track will be put in .good , 
condition.

t

Strengthen Your 
Business “Morale

i
At $.30.

Passing of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
dividend resulted in an extreme decline 
of five prints for that stock. Other 
coalers, as well as the general railway 
list, reacted one to 2% points. Railway 
equipments also lost one to two points, 
with steels, oils, leathers and kindred 
specialties.

»
I

l

Soldiers know what it means when an army*• 
“morale” is shattered.

The fighting spirit is gone, the men invite defeat

What is true of military forces is true of some in
dustrial armies.

At the first serious jolt their morale weakens—hope 
flies, courage disappears—their fighting spirit is 
lost,

There is no place in business today for the “calami
ty howler.” He is drawing salary or wages under 
false pretences. More distressing still, he is weak
ening the “morale*’ of other workers, and of the 
business itself.

Strengthen your business morale.

Take stock of your men as well as your goods. 
Retain enthusiastic, profitable workers even at • 
temporary loss.

Venture into new fields for business.

Trade and Prosperity are interdependent. The 
Capital, Labor and Management realize this 

the quicker will conditions improve.

FROFORMANCE OF BAND
OF HOPE ENTERTAINMENT

The Band of Hope, a temperance or
ganization of Garnett Settlement, held 
its annual meeting and entertainment iu 
the hall of that place on M’ednesday, 
May 18. Rev. C. W. Follet, rector of Si- 
monds presided and Mr. Whitehead of 
St. John addressed the members of the 
band along temperance lines.

Two new members were enrolled. The 
children, under the direction of their 
school teacher, Miss Cora Kelley, assist
ed in the singing by Dorothy and Mar
garet Dempster, earned out the follow
ing programme.

Hymn—“Fling Out The Banner”.
Recitation—“Our Band of Hope.”— 

Louis Garnett.
Recitation—“M r.

Dempster.
Recitation—“How to be a Hero. — 

Ernest Stewart.
Recitation—“The Boy and the Bee. — 

Holly Garnett .
Hymn—“Yield Not To Temptation.’
Recitation —“ A Picture” — Nellie
Recfataion “Lelly’s Arithmetic”—Rob

ert Stewart. „
Recitation—“How’s Business —Georgt

Moore. _
Recitation—“Neddie”—Louis Garnett.
Hymn — “Rescue The Perishing.”
Recitation—“M'hen I’m Grown”—Wes- 

lev Moore.
Recitation—“ Robin’s Mistake —Gla

dys Garnett
Recitation—“Fingers and Toes —Ken

neth Moore.
Recitation—“The Best Drink’—Helen 

Garnett.
! Recitation—“Guilt and Innocence’ — 
i Louis Garnett.

Refreshments were sold and the pro
ceeds to be forwarded to the Wright 
street Memorial Home. The meeting was 
brought to a close with the singing of 
the National Anthem.

i

t
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Air isn’t good enough for your ice cream— 
since the discovery of the wonderfulnot

•’CARBONATING” PROCESS. No.new
the AIR now has to be driven out of the 
ice cream—in the “freezers"—and replaced 
by atmosphere which is 100 % pure ; A

N obody”.—Harold

, I

HUNDRED TIMES PURER THAN AIR !

i
Think of it—A HUNDRED TIMES PURER 
THAN THE AIR YOU BREATHE 1 That’s 
PURITY for you—REAL PURITY ! It is 
the final step in giving you PERFECT ice 

For, not only is it PURE, it actually 1 
TASTES BETTER ; actually is MORE 
WHOLESOME; and actually KEEPS BET
TER than ordinary ice cream !

Notices of Births, Marriages ; 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

cream

sooner
•5™

DEATHS
Our dealers have it for you — and ONLY 

dealers, for we are the ONLY ice cream 
this Province permitted to use 

new

ANDREWS—At his parents’ resi
dence, 65 Chesley street, on May 20, 
1921, William Charles, infant son of 
Harold and Laura M. Andrews, aged 
two weeks. |

Funeral Saturday afternoon to Cedar, 
Hill cemetery.

LAIRD—Suddenly, in this city, on 
19th inst., George Laird, leaving a lov
ing wife, 3 brothers and 3 sisters.

Funeral on Saturday from his late re- 
Service at 2.80

our
makers in 
the wonderful

Tell the story of your business 
and its products in the newspapers

Advertise—Create Sales—Stimulate Trade

"CARBONATING”
PROCESS.

time extended.
May 20__(Canadian Press.)

Nova Scotia and Western Coal
Ottawa,

—The ,, .,
operators will not appear before the par
liamentary fuel committee until Wed
nesday, the 25th instant. ____ Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.gidence, 44 North St. 

o’clock.
N. B. HEALTH OFFICERS 

Fredericton, N. B., May 20—Dr. G. 
G Melvin chief health officer, left on 
Thursday ’evening for Ottawa to uttend 
a conference on, the collection of vital 
statistics. Dr. J. A. Wade, district med
ical health officer, has gone to Charlotte 
County where smallpox cases have been 

treatment for sometime. Quar- 
cases i« being raised,

92 - 94 Stanley Street
St John, N. B.

IN MEMORIAM
Issued by The '’-~.Jl.rn Deity Newepapew AsendaRop, Tosesrto.ADDISON.—In loving memory of Pte. 

H. Addison, who was killed in France 
on May 19, 1917.

’Phone M. 4233

under
patine on some“Eternal rest grant unto him, Oh Lord, 

•‘And let peipetual light shine upon^mi.” ’

------ ------T~
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ads. on These Plsgse 
W$H be lead by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
F»*»— Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Not Paid Clroulatlon of The T/mas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,181

Son; Cash in Ad' No Discount Minimum Charge 28 CentsOne Cent and a Half a Wordt

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE \

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWOOD AND COALAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHEI 

room, central, sunny, bath, phon. 
Waterloo street. Private family. Gen 
tleman preferred. Box J 89, Times.

27938—5—-'

FLAT TO LET—3 ROOMS, ELEC- 
tric lights. Call M. 764-21, at 6 p.'

27944—5—21

AUTO FOR SALE — BIG FOUR 
Overland, 1919 Model, first class con- j 

dition. No reasonable offer refused. Ap- i 
ply E. Hargraa es, 257 City road. Tele- | 
phone 4094. 27952—5—231

*" S°22 ^J'SSSH?a2°S5£
and one half acres land, Regal Strain; also have some Barred 

lawn and shade trees; large Rocks. Phone Main 1363.
Price I 27970—5—25

Broad
Cove
Coal

"1—near 
house, one 
beautiful
garden, excellent neighborhood, 
reasonable. Apply Miss Cunningham, 41 
Guilford street, Phone W. 155-31. JFOR SALE—ONE BROWN WICKER 

27965—5—25 j Baby Carriage, in good condition. Ap- 
ply 77" Portland street, middle bell.

27961—

m.

TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT AND 
2 rooms furnished for light housekeep

ing. Main 2448-11.

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN SIX 
room flat, furnished, until October. 

Apply left hand bell, morning or evening, 
163 King street east. 27890—5—27

LdST — WALLET CONTAINING 
considerable amount of money. Re

ward. Phone A. E. Trainor, 2285. '
27937

1
FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROIET, 19191 

model, newly painted, overhauled and 
all new tires, $650 cash if sold this week.

27959—5—23

TO LET — THREE FURNISHER 
connecting rooms for housekeeping.- - 

Mam 1998-22. 27941—5—2-: '

TO LET—TW O FURNISHED
rooms, suitable for light house keep

ing. Apply 349 Union.

27924—5—25

23
Phone 4490-11.SALE—A BUNGALOW ATi LOST — TUESDAY, POSSIBLY IN 

King Square, 'Sunburst of Pearls. Re
ward on return to Times. ‘

26FOR
Epworth Park, C. P. R. Four rooms, !_____________________________ __________

verandah, two lots. Price $650. Close to FQR SALE _ CABINET GRAMO-
c, ». »«, » *“ Ap&6-£3;

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring, 1920 Model. Price $450. for 

quick sale. Open evenings. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. Phone 

27958—5—25

27931—5—25
-________________ 27926—5—23

LOST—BETWEEN BROAD AND 
Duke, small Gold Rosary, initialed F. 

R. Finder kindly ring Main 2963-11.
27978—5—25

shore.
Phone W 287. TO LET — TWO HOUSEKEEPING 

rooms, furnished, heated, with pantry, 
clothes closet, bath, lights, phone, privât- 
family, central. Phone 3515-31.

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 
Apply 86 Winter street.is Cheaper to Buy 

cheaper to Use
4078.FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED ,FOR 

property near One Mile "'House, on car 
line, consisting of house, two large sheds, 
hen-house and bam all in good condition.

Easy terms can be ar- 
1176. Phone M 

27867—5—23

rear.SALE — GIRL’S BICYCLE, 
good condition. 429 Main, Phone 3593.

27915—5—23

27832—6—23
FOR SALE — ONE 1917 MODEL

Light 6 McLaughlin Roadster; 1 E-48 
1918 7 Passenger McLaughlin, A-one 
condition. Apply Central Garage. Phone 
2846. 27910—5—27

OVERSTOCKED SALE USED CARS.
Bargain prices—2 Mitchells, 5 passag

er, six cylinder; 1 Reo 7 passenger, four 
cylinder; 1 McLaughlin 5 passenger, four 
cylinder; 1 Overland 5 passenger, four . 
cylinder; 1 Maxwell 5 passenger, four 
cylinder, 2 Chevrolets 5 passenger, four 
cylinder; 2 Dodges, 5 passenger, four 
cylinder; 1 Overland Delivery Truck, 1 
Dodge Two Ton Truck, 1 Reo Speed 
Wagon, and many others. Time pay
ments arranged.—Nova Sales Company, 
Limited, Phone M. 621, 92-96 Princess 
street. 27905—6—3

27972—5—23
TO RENT — MIDDLE FLAT, 29 

LOST — MONDAY, BETWEEEN Brook street, six rooms, $15 per month.
Opera House and Rockland Road, Apply to the St. John Real Estate Corn- 

gold brooch, green setting. Finder kind- pany, Limited, 39 Princess street, 
ly return Clifton House or Phone 2071-21 

27846—5—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
shower bath. Russell House, 190 King 

St. East, Phone 8375.

FOR SALE—PIANO. J. A. CLARK!, 
42 Peters, Phone 3883. 27930—5—28

FOR SALE — QOOD BEAVER 
Board,'half price. Phone 2858. .

27968—5—23

Price $1,400. 
ranged. P. O. Box 
2608. Tell your servants not to (til 

the range to the covers with 
BROAD COVE COAL. Jest 
a little gives DOUBLE the 
HEAT of any other soft coal. 
But------

27962—5—28
-2627777XFOR SALE-MODERN TWO FAM- 

, ily house in the -valley, bath, electrics,
J sa^Ttara' hMtlng’27884^5-23 FOR SALE - FERTILIZERS FOR

_______ L ----- " I Flower Pot and Garden.—J. P. Lynch,
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 270 Union street. 27969—6—28
1,®^ flats'** Plumb0,ngEanda'îfghting IFÔË SALE - ARCHITECT’S OR 

new House sits back with small lawn Draughtsman’s .Desk, very convenient, 
in front. A real bargain at $4J>00. $2,000 very cheap. 429 Main street 
can remain on mortgage.—Apply 1 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street, oposite Post Of
fice, Telephone Main 2596.

TO LET—THREE LARGE FURN- 
ished rooms with fire-places ; also one 

unfurnished room with or without board. 
Terms very reasonabale. Apply in per- 

27866—5—23

FLAT TO LET—MODERN. APPLY 
27956—5—25LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, FROM 

Unique to Britain street, Gold Chain 
Bracelet also Diamond Ring. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

trr- 64 Moore street.
son, 84 Sydney.TO LET—FLAT, MAIN STREET, 

Fairville, eight rooms and bath, hot 
water heating.—J. Harvey Brown.

27786—5—26
Boy While Pric:s 

Are Low
TO LET—UP-TO-DATE FURNISH- 

ed rooms, 151 Wentworth street.
27914—5—28

27904—5—21

LOST — WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
on Cliff or Waterloo streets, Amethyst 

Brooch. Finder return 100 Coburg St 
Reward.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las avenue. Apply on premises after

noons. 27676—5—25

27838—5—21 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
very comfortable, good table board. 

One minute from King. Bath, telephone, 
electrics. Terms reasonable. Apply» 84

27886—5—2

Broad Cove Coal is Guaranteed 
(Double Screened — free from 
slate and other impurities.

27822—5—23FOR SALE — MAGIC LANTERN, 
suitable for showing in Sunday schools 

or lecture pictures. Apply W 451-21.
27848—5—21

TO LET-—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
Hott Row, living room, diningroom, 

kitchen, 8 bedrooms. All modem im
provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

5—4—T.f.

27814—5—26 Princess.FOR SALE — WORM DRIVEN 
Truck, pneumatic tires, full sized top, 

good condition. Phone West 1577-11.
27851-5-

w FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD’Phone Main 3643 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 24 Wellington Row.

WO LET—FIVE ROOMED HOUSE 
C and garden, about half mile from s ta

on and river. $8 per month. L. Lor- 
am, Brown’s Flats, N. B.

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE. 
Good condition. Low price. Phone 

27840—5—21

:
FOR SALE—CHINA DINNER SET, 

30 pieces, $13.—20 High street.
-21 27880—5—2.3

t M 1740. FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 
FOR SALE-SPEED BOAT, THE Willys Knight Touring Car, first class 

Vamp, good condition, Main 1915. A. condition. Price $1050. Phone Main 
E. Corbett, Dock street. 27856—5—21 699.

FOR SALE—10x12 TENT, STOVE, FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN TRUCK, 
Bed, Cooking Utensils. Call M 913-21. j late model. Apply 141 Waterloo Sti, 

27658—5—27 phone 8457.

28005—5—26 TO LÈT—FURNISHED ROOM, 46 
27894—5—27

27752—5—23

27733—5—20

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHBAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1466.

4 30—TA

Sydney.FOR SALE—KITCHEN, BEDROOM, 
living room, fumituas new, at a bar

gain. Call M. 764-21, after 6 p. m.
27943—5—21

27886—6—27 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
27854—6—4- !|ouse, Princess.

Leonard Coal Co. a
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 

King Square.
FOR SALE—PAMDENEC, PRETTY 

summer cottage. Artistic design, wide 
Verandahs, sleeping porch, etc. Large 
lot with lawn, garden, shrubs, trees. Al
so good garage. Price reasonable. Ap
ply* Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William St., opposite 
Fist Office. Telephone Main 2596.

FOR SALE — WALNUT PARLOR 
Suite, 5 pieces; pictures, dining table, 

rocking chairs, cutlery, table linen, bed. 
spring and bedding, part dinner set, 
clock, blinds, etc.—Box J 67, Times.

FURNISHED FLATS27748—5—26 27825—5—27
10-14 Britain St,

J. L. Leonard, Manager.
TWO SODA FOUNTAINS FOR 

Sale. Apply 88 Prince William St.
27857—5—23

FOR SALE ♦- FIVE PASSENGER 
Overland Big Four, in good running 

order. Real bargain for someone. For 
particulars Phone 788-81.

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN BUICK 
Five Passenger, also Truck Body to 

fit same. Bargain for quick sale. Phone 
Main 2571. 27478—5—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 30» 
27868—5—17TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat for summer months, 143 Duke 
27912—5—28

Union.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Modern conveniences, central. Phone 
27779

27553—6—28 street.5—24FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT WITH 
Cabin, 28 feet long. Nine horse pow- 

Perfect condition.— 
27820—5—23

FOR SALE—COPPER LINED BATH FURNISHED FLATS—Duke street,
self-contained house between Sydney 

28 and Charlotte streets; will rent whole or 
— ■part for summer season; possession im- 

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, mediately to October 1st. Duke street,
Almost new. 644 lower flat, modem; possession immedl- 

25 ately to September 1st- King Street 
i East, lower flat; possession immediately 

FOR SALE—OAK MANTLE WITH to October 1st. Coburg street, lower 
mirror, fire place and tiles. Main flat; possession immediately to Septem- 

27966—5—23 j,er ist. Queen street, self-contained 
I house; possession immediately to Sep- 

,. _ I T .. .... , tember 15th. Apply Taylor & Sweeney,chine, Gmponola Iee-ch«t, KRcheu Rea, Bgtate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
Range, at 80 City road. 27887—5-23 gt . ite Post office; Telephone

27815—5—26 TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 56
27622—5—25

26er Essex Engine. 
Phone M 3090-11$»

Tub, Pump and Sink. Phone M 668-11 
27917

1594-21.More Heat-Less Waste 
Nice Clean Coal 

Big Value

:
FOR SALE — FAIR VALE, ALL 
■. year round house, practically new. On 
Slain road, about seven minutes from 
station. Price $3,220.—Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Priny 
William street, opposite Post Office. 
Telephone Main 2596. 27699—6—25

FOR SALE — NEAR
Point, Westfield, all year round house 

With land to suit purchaser. Running 
water in house. Outbuildings. Five min
utes from Morrisdale Station. Box J 70, 

27707—5—24

TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 
room. Phone M. 2869-11.FOR SALE — BICYCLE, ALMOST 

new, in good condition. Apply to 
Harry McKenney, Torrybum, N. B.

27828—5—21

FOR SALE—BABY’S WICKER GO- 
Cart, $5; Baby’s Walker, $3. Tel 2230.

27819—5—21

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN LIGHT | 
Six 5 Passenger Car, 1918 or 1919 

Model. Cars in first class repair and 
newly painted. Phone M. 4086.

27763—5—26self-feeder, etc. 
Moore street. 27957 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney St 5—26
27464-5—21

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

For these reasons, hundreds of 
housewives in this city insist 
on using

EMMERSON’S ‘SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

and declare it to be better value 
at the price than is usual with 
soft coal. Prove it.

"Phone Main 3938.

4340-21.BELYEA’S 27720—5—26ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
io per cent cash, balance spread over ten ; 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,. 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
27778—5—21

FOR SALE — REBUILT MARINE 
and Stationary Gasoline Engines, -iM, 

6, 7 and 9 H- P. Prices very low.—W. 
C Roth well, 11 Water street, St. John, 
N. B. 27768—5—26

Germain St.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- M/in 259fi- 
ture. Phone M. 1580-21.Times. Waterloo.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT TO 
Let till Oct. 1st, rent 20 dollars. Ap

ply 51 Guilford, West End.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

Freehold, central, ideal home, good in
vestment. Box J 50, Times.

27878—5—21 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
, Peters St.SCHOONER FOR SALE — ABBIE 

Keast. Particulars apply to George 
BullerweU, Parrs boro, N. S.

27550—5—23FOR SALE-SMALL COOK STOVE, 
$9. One Range, good as new, $36. 429 

27839—5—21
27870—5—2127682—5—38 TO LET — WELL FURNISHED 

room, airy, light, equipped for house
keeping. 67 Orange.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for 2, modem improvements. 

39 Paradise Row, 2nd flat. 27552—5—23

27772—5—21 Main street. TO LET—SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 
nished flat, central, electrics, ^gas^plano.EMMERSON FUELCO.*

FOR SALE — ORANGE STREET, 
self-contained House. Modern heating 

and lighting. In close proximity to Syd
ney street. Price $5,000. Apply Taylor 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street, opposite Post Of
fice, Telephone Main 2596.

27586—6—23FOR SALE — SIDEBOARD, GOOD 
condition. Price $12. Apply J. Mills, 

6 King St., Bank Montreal Building.
27845—5—21

FOR SALE —SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone Main 

2T604—5—26
Box J 88, Times.XX> ■

115 City Road.417. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
rooms, bath, electrics. Main 4806-21.

27633—5—25FOR SALE—NATIONAL CASH RE- 
gister. Apply 313 Charlotte.

27789—5—21 COAL TO LET — TWO CONNECTING, 
self-contained furnished rooms fo: 

light housekeeping. Phone, electricsi 
bath. 276 Main street.

Renting Vacant 
Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

27505—5—21 TO LETFOR SALE—ADJUSTABLE DRESS 
form. Apply 202 Waterloo.

27787—5—21
apartments to letFOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW. SELF- 

contained house; lights and bath; hot 
air furnace; garage, cjty leasehold, $9 
per year. Price a sacrifice for quick 
sale. Possession within a few weeks. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596

27657—5—23AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sixes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

TO LET—205 AND 207 GERMAIN _______________________________________
street, comer Duke, building will be'TO LET— APARTMENT, 4 OR 5 

put in shape to suit professional men or | mg Apply j B. Mahoney, Dock 
other offices, or for small apartments. — ".“7931—5—25
Apply to Mr. George McArthur, — 
premises. 27920—S-/-28 'fQ LET — TWO FURNISHED
TO LET-AUTO REPAIR SH^"»£ 

Garage, capacity twelve cars, more ^ JilUott Row }eft hand bell, 
spare room if required ; cement floor, gas ; 27833—6—27
tank. Immediate possession. G. W. Car-1 
vill, M. 2110.

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
room, centrally located. Phone Main 

3134.FOR SALE-STORE DISPLAY RE- 
frigerator cheap. College Inn,

27768—5—23
27446—5—21105

onCharlotte street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 34 
Hors field St.

II
Adequate shelter it one 

of the first necessaries for 
man, woman, girl and boy.

Ï7461—5—21FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN, 
liquid Carbonator and Outfit. Bargain 

for quick sale. Bell’s Drug Store, Phone 
U71 27654—5—251

FOR SALE—SELF-PLAYER PIANO, j 
27562—5—23

FOR SALE—OIL TANK, 664 MAIN !
27536—5—23

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
rooms, separate entrance, furnished or 

unfurnished, hot and cold water; elec
trics. Phone 2090. Apply 9 Welling- 

27421—6—14

(SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
level \lots, 40x150, near Alexandra St., 

n numbers 209 and 215, at a price R. P. 4 W. F. STARRFOR

b etwee  „ . _
jpr quick sale—W. E. A. Lawton.^ f :LIMITED 27919—5—25, TO LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM 

I apartment, central, occupancy Sept. 
1st. Call M. 1816-21. 27692-5-25

The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 
a matter for urgent public 
consideration.

ton Row.Box J 49, Times. • 159 Union St.49 Smythe St. TO RENT—BARN. APPLY 86 CAIi- 
27887—5—27 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 811 

27158—6—21FOR SALE—ONONETTE, LARGE 
lot, cleared, near station, good view. 

AVill sell singly or en block. Bargain, 
New approach just completed.—W. E. 
A. Lawton.__________s 7—T.f.

marthan. ■ Germain St.St. Premium Hard Coal TO LET — PRIVATE GARAGE, 
Meadow street- Phone 4336-21. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

convenience, 236 Uuke street, 
26820—6—9

FOR SALE — GREAT BARGAIN,;
men’s suits, were $40, sell $19; Top. 

Shirts, $1.65; Ladies Sweaters, $3; Geor- , 
gette Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $4.50, $5; 1 
Skirts, $2 up; Dresses, silk, serge, poplin, 
jersey, $3 to $14. Everything latest 
style. Apply 5 o’clock, 12 Dock, Top 

26924—6—21

ROOMS TO LET every 
lower bell.27790—6—21Many well-to-do people 

are renting rooms to young 
and women because

Imperial, and Hard White Ash 
in All Sizes the Better Grades.

ORDER NOW.

TO LET — TWO HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms; range and toilet, 104 Brussels 

street.

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

In the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 1248.

S—T—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone Main 1578-21. 26931—5—21men

they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

27971-5—25
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 

ply 108 Carmarthen St,TO LET —TWO UNFURNISHED, 
connecting front rooms; separate en- 

27760—5—21J.S. Gibbon & Co.LtdFloor.
26487 26trance. Phone 4365-11.CLOTH! CLOTH1 CLOTH! — DO 

your women folks need materials in 
good qualities for their dresses anSsuits? 
We have thousands 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half j 
regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches, 
wide. This is an excellent opportunity 
to get materials in better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics, and also j 
take care of the children needs. Call at 

Scotch Woollen1 
5—24

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
connecting rooms, for light housekeep

ing, 84 Broad street (left hell.)
! 'Phone M. 2636. No. 1 Union St., 

6/2 Charlotte St
Renting vacant rooms is 

highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

HORSES, ETC HOUSES TO LETof yards that will ’Phone M. 594.
27660—5—255-24.

BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 
sizes; laundry and milk wagons ; dump 

carts. Write for pre-war prices, easy 
■terms.—Edgecombe’s, City road.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
10 room house, partly furnished, on 

main road to Grand Bay. Apply Box 
J 88, care Times.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 1213-11, after 3.COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

An advertisement in the 
newspaper will find you 
tenants of good oharacter. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

27635—5—21 27942—5—26
27976—5—28

TO LET — UNFURNISHED TWO TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
sunny connecting rooms. Adults. Re- tained house, West Side, modern, for 

ference. 178 Princess. 27571 5 23 summer months. Splendid view, ten
minutes from ferry, near cars. Moderate. 
Phone West 714.

our stpre, English & 
Company, 28 Charlotte street. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.A YOUNG HORSE FOR SALE—AP- 

plv at Dominion Metal Co., Pond St.
27929—5—28

BARGAIN SALE-SPRING SLOV- 
ens, expresses, milk wagons, laundry 

wagons, dump carts. Write for pr 
prices. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City
Road. 27454-5-21

HORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP, 1400 
weight. Apply Stackhouse, 134 City 

Road 27504-5-21

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
suits and overcoats from 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers, $3.95. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price 
is less than one-third their actual value. 
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 
two or three suits and an overcoat at I 
this price. For sale at oiir store only. v 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company,

5—22

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

i TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms. Apply 105 King St. East.

! - 27526—5—23

30our 27780—5—31The Evening 
Times • Star

25-29 Canterbury St

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE 
Load, $2.50. Main 1350-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED SMALL 
self-contained house for summer 

months, central. Phone M. 3035-21.
27803—5—21

TRUCK
e-war

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo

cated. Box X 127, Times.
27925—5—25

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. ’Phone Main 4710. 3-2-1922.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED, TVJi 

nished House, 51 Kennedy St. Apply 
Mrs. N. C. Scott. 27668—6—1

37540—5—23

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 23—Tf

I-

28 Charlotte street. FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road., 

Main 4662. 8—1—1922FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER Mo
tor Boat Hull, 30x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 50 King street.

lowther speaks
OPTIMISTICALLY

PLACES IN COUNTRY 
______________________  %\

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KETE- 
pec Station, with fine garden plot.— 

Box J 84, Times. 5—19—T.f.
4—16—T.f.

Quebec, May 19—Right Hon. William 
James Lowther, M. P., P. C., D. C, L., 
former Speaker of the British House of 
Commons, arrived on the Empress of 
France today to make presentation of a 
Speaker’s chair at Ottawa, tomorrow 
night

Play Safe— BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO.— 
Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

27863—5—27

ROAMS AMD BOARD, 48 CHARLES 
27829—6—23

TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
small cottage in Rothesay Park, run

ning water and electric lights. Apply 
Phone M. 4523 Ktween 6 and 7 even
ings.

1 Use The Remedy Early
Trench Itch is very prevalent 

in St. John. It is contagious, one per
son may give it to the entire family. 
Many have been known to carry the 
germ.

Trench Itch Ointment
Is the remedy.

50c and $150 a Box
At all 'Drug Stores, including Wassons

now
Western Cedar Shingles 

Clear 10” Butt. 

*$5.25 per thousand.

st. 27697—5—25I»

Want Ads 
SL Arc Moneys 
ay Makers 
leli ose 1

OUR

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen, 99 St. James street.

27659—5—25
TO LET—TWO CAMPS, FURNISH- 

ed, on, Gondola Point Road. Particul
ars.THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 

EYEGLASSES
The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

Phone 177 or 2273.
NOTICE

To the Customers of 
E. R. Moore.

I have decided to conduct my busi
ness, on and after June 1st., on cash 
basis only. In accordance with this 
arrangement I respectfully request 
those having accounts outstanding to 
arrange payment of same on or be
fore the above date. Thanking you 
for past favors, trusting to receive 
your valued patronage in the future,
I remain,

Respectfully yours,
E. R. MOORE, I 

Curot"-T'f'd Bay, N.

27609—5—23GOOD BOARDING, $7 WEEK, 20 
27564—5—23Pond. TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KBTE- 

PEC Station, with fine garden plot. 
Phone M 2874.

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family, 102 Landsdown Ave.

27500—5—21
6—14—T.f.Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N.B.
TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 

at Pamdenec Station, ideal location. 
Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay P.

5—14—T.f.
^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance

1-23 Broad St
TeL M. 203 and 204 OFFICES TO LET5 o.

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Priées street.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists .

Phone M. 3554. J
Tho WantUSEUSE1* w»*wi

\
CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, Ad Way4—6—T.f.42 Princess StreetL 193 Union Street.

. »/

DRY
REFUSE
LUMBER

time in handling, less shrink- 
cause plaster to

saves 
age that may 
crack.

Lots of people buy their refuse 
from Christie.

-PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

“We are in a Black Busi
ness, but We Treat Our 
Customers White.”
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HELP WANTED Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th 

136 St. James Street, Montreal, will be located at
171 St. James Street 
MONTREAL QUE.

«

Head Office, formerly atourI

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE Johnston & Ward (successors to 1' 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
pris ate wires.

iWANTED—GENTLEMEN OF GOOD 
appearance and address, having proven 

ability as stock salesman. We have vac
ancies for three such salesmen for the 
maritime provinces. Company extending ' 
factory in Canada and goods well known i 
throughout Dominion. Apply Herbert !

ovottSL—'s__21 'Dickinson, 27 Prince Wm. St., St. John,27900 N_ Bi 27921-5-25 ;

WANTED—AT ONCE, ONE FIRST 
Haas Coat Maker, also Vest Maker. 

Apply H. V. Brown, 83 Germain St.
27960—5—29 JOHNSTON and WARDI New York, May 20.

Prev. 
Close.

Allis Chalmers .... 36% 
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Beet Sugar .... 88% 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; Am Can Com 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- Am Car & F 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Am Locomotive ... 87% 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.

PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED Open. Noon.
105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
36% 37WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 

Prince William Hotel. 38% 39ASHES REMOVED AND GENER- 
al Trucking. Phone 2648. 29%29%30%

124% 121% 
86% 87%

125%27877—5—27
WANTED-JUNIOR STENOGRAPH-,WANTEIX_ALL ROUN]> PRINXER

er. Apply in own Times Of-1 from now to J“fy, country office, well
salary required to 5—21 equipped, adds, jobs, make-up, press ; 1 '■sq

: old man preferred to take charge own- 
I er’s absence.
Great chance for holiday.
Hartland.

Am Smelters 
; Am Sumatra

PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, Am Woolens 
Phone 2219-21. 8—2—1922 Anc Coper .

Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific . .115% 

■10%

42% 1241%ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. M. 
2448-11. 27627—5— 64%

76%
12%
81%
40%
86%

63% 63 stock of it. In fact, the order would days. This feature was played up to 
have ben one to ecare a dealer. such an extent that it won attention all

In a trip through the Orient the pro- over the Lehigh county field and was a 
prietor of the shop, Louis Dreibelbis, big business gainer, for this part of the 
had gathered various Chinese costumes state is rich in historical associations, 
and other decorations. These Doyer The restoration of furniture service con- 
requisitioned and there was a continu- sequently hit almost every home and the 

series of latems, Chrysanthemums, attention of callers was directed to the 
signs and fixtures suggestive of the modem stock that the firm had on dis- 
Japanese. The windows showed the one play. In addition the establishment add- 
record as did the advertisements that ed to its mailing list the names of the 
hooked up with those of the manufac- people who took advantage of the restor- 
turcr. ation service.

As aresult the week’s sales passed 
the thousand mark, not including large 
sales on other records not so featured.

23 76%76%
fice. 42 42ASHES REMOVED.—MAIN 1669-31.

27456—5—21 81%82%Name your own wage.
Observer, 

27945—5—21
GIRL WANTED — APPLY YORK 

Bakery, 290 Brussels St.
40%41PIANOS MOVED BY EX PERI- 

enced men and up-to-date gear, at 
reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street. Phone Main 1788.

87% 86%27812—5—26 59%59»/* 69
AUTO REPAIRING 115%WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRUG 

Business. Apply J. B. Mahoney.
27932—5—25

115%
WANTED—EXPERIENCED WA1T- 

Apply Victoria Hotel.
27810-5—21

ous40%40%Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
General Motors .... 12% 
Great Nor Pfd. 
Gooderich Rubber .. 37% 
Kennecott Copper .. 22%

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND . ! i 148%
Gas Fitter Jobbing’promptly attend- £entr‘al............. 71$

ed to. 55 St. Paul street. Northern Pacific ... 72%
72%

24364- -6—25 71%75% 75THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
WANTED — EXPERIENCED ELEC- 1 repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

trician. Jones Electric Supply Co., springs. All work promptly done. 
Ltd,. 80 Charlotte St. 27928—5—26 Springs made to order. Ford front

— -------- springs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue, Mam
10-8—1921

rets.
12%12%
68%68% 69i

PLUMBINGWANTED — AN EXPER IENCED 
girl for fruit and candy store. Apply 

27747—5—21254 Waterloo street. WANTED — PLUMBER. PHILIP 1606.
27769—5—21 ; 149%149 ’ jGrannan Main street.

FOR FRUIT 
Charlotte 

2743—5—21

WANTED — GIRL
Store. Apply Richardson, 

street.

! 71%
71%

71%BARBER WANTED—APPLY W. H. 
Lund, 40 Princess street. FE ALARM TELEGRAPHAUTOS TO HIRE 71%Pan Am Pete 

Rep I & S .
St. Paul ...
Southern Pacific .... 77 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
Pierce Arrow

57%585827567—5—23
BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG GENERAL

Business. Moore’s Drug Store, 105 furmture 1and picnic partics.-C- G. 
Brussels street. 27529—5—28 Morrison, Phone 301^-31.

28%28%
76%
76%

.120%

28%ROOFING 2 No. 2 EngineBoum, King square. *
8 No. 8 Engine Honae, Union street.
4 Cor. Bewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union 8L. near Cor, Mill*and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf anl Nelson street 
6 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streeta 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 C/or. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
38 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streeta
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
38 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. Jamés and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, opoo. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

Otiice
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts 
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Haaen streets.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. ^AP-

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK, 666 
Main street,_____________ 27728—5—21

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines; also girls 

by hand.—Louis Cohen, 208 Union y 27624—5—25

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
girls to work in dining room. W ages 

six dollars f$6) per week, with room and 
board. Apply to Paris Ca^Sus*^’

76%
ply Victoria Hotel. 76%78%27252—6—18 S*1GRAVEL ROOFING, FOREMAN 

with 25 years experience. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. 
Phone 1401. 27927—5—28

120120% 8883%
WANTED — LOCAL BANK RE- 

quires junior clerks to commence dut
ies now or after school term. Excellent
opportunity for ambitious young men., —-—-------------------
Apply, giving particulars of education WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS

washed ; repaired—At Thompson s, 55 
Sydney street. Phone 663.

28% 28%AUTO STORAGE
MONTREAL.to sew 

street. 1SECOND-HAND GOODS Montreal, May 20. 
Abitibi P & P—IOO at 36%.
Bell Tel—51 at 103.
Brazilian—100 at 31%.
Brompton P & P—45 at 36%.
Can Car—60 at 30 
Can Steamships—5 at 26, 25 at 26%. 
Cons Smelting & Mining—50 at 16%. 
Dominion Steel Com—20 at 37, 150 »t 

37%.
Lauren Pulp—15 at 92.
Montreal Power—145 at 85%.
National Brew—120 at 56.
Quebec Ry—425 at 29, 50 at 29%, 123 

at 29%, 50 at 39%, 25 at 28%.
Riordan Pulp Com—65 at 18, 10 at 

17, 10 at 15%, 50 at 15%.
Shawinigan—80 at 108%.
Spanish River Pfd—70 at 80.
Steel Co of Can—25 at 59%.
Toronto Ry—50 at 71.
Victory Loan, 1934—4,000 at 95.10. 
Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—6,000 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—7,000 at 98%.

274*3—5—21to Box J 41, Times.

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present place, 

might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his Income. We require a man 
of clean character, sound in mind BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
and body, of strong personality, who i Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
would appreciate a life’s position with material; everythin* required; ten dol- 
a fast growing concern, where industry lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
would be rewarded with far above aver- Wolfson, #72 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1921

SECOND HAND GÙODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co-, 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

BABY CLOTHING ij..!B.
6—19—1922

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tiemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 38 Mill street. Phone Main 
4372.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID OR 
working housekeeper in small family, 

willing to go to Westfield for summer. 
Apply with references to Mrs. I. Chester 
Brown, 255 Rockland road.

age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply Mr. Dean, second floor, 167 
Prince William street. A«11-1-1921

“Papa, Please Buy 
Me a Puppy?”

A good dog makes a mighty 
fine pal for a little boy or girl. 3

He’ll guard them, play with 
them, give them heaps of happi
ness each live-long day.

If you are searching for a good 
pup for a playmate, read and use 
Times-Star want ads.

BARGAINS
27916—5—23 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

WANTED BLANKETS,FLANNELETTE 
Sheeting, White Bed Spreads, Towels 

and Towellings at Wetmore’s Garden St.
% WANTED—A GOOD GENER AL

Tfdeohone 62. " ' ! WANTED—ORDERS FOR FANCY 
R. Hibbard, Rot i y» 27645—5—-26| Negligees, underclothing, children’s

_____________ _________.________— and infants clothes; all hand made. Al-
WAWTFD—GIRL FOR GENERAL so hand embroidery.—Box J 92, Times, 

house work in a family of two. Apply 27939—5—25
Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, 2to Kmg Street 
East. 2/923-5-28

i WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wXte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

CARPENTERS
WANTED—5 TO 7 ROOM DWELL- w H ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

ing with modem conveniences, in resi- Builder, House Raising and Moving a 
dential section. Occupancy June 1st Specialty. Jobbing promptly attended 
next”—C. W. Ellsworth, 2628 Esplanade to Residence and Shop, '44 Rodney

27466-6-16. |

WHEAT.
Chicago: 

May .. 
July .. 

Winnipeg: 
May ..

WANTED—A HOUBEKEEPEIL^AP- 155% TIMES-STAR 
WANT ADS

ply 120 Queen street-
WANTED—NURSE MAID TO CO 

to Rothesay to assist in the care of 2 
children. Apply, with references to 
Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 SydneyJL^

121
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 
jewdry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, >uns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Ave., Montreal. 27860—5—28 . street, West St. John.
186%
160%WANTED—SOME ONE TO BOARD 

children. Reasonable. Box J 80, 
27847—5—21

July
• "The Paper With the 

Want Ads*door platesTimes. )Omàha Opens The 
First “Model Stored

Go to 1711 Leavenworth street, in
VWANTED—GENTLEMEN BOAR D- 

ers, 236 Duke street. Ring upper bell.
27636—6—1

i
BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;

general engraving, clock repairing, key 
making.—R. Gibbs, 9 King Square.6 26807-6-31

53 Exmouth street.
54 Waterloo, oppoeite Golding street.
56 Waterloo si

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt.
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, neat Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts.
75 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.
References required- Mrs. Stanley 

Elkin, 122 Carmarthen street
WE P * ’’TGHEST CASH PRICES 

id Goods. Phone 4466, street, opposite entrance Gen. ViOmaha, Neb., and you will find the 
only model store in the country, a store 
where pupils of the Omaha High School 
of Commerce are actually engaged in 
buying and selling merchandise. No, it 

-It is so much a

for Sfciot.
578 Main su—j.WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 

foster homes for a number of boys 
from 4 to 10 years old, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half old. 
Apply *Tn the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St.

5—16—T.f.

VAUCTIONS
WANTED TO Pv..: r(ASB—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s i 
boots; highest cash p..» ■■ 
write Lampert Brot., 6— Main street. 
Phone Main *463.

P-VSTRY COOK WANTED, FIRST
class, good wage,. *■*-*£“*_« ff clothing, 

aid. Call orENGRAVERS AUCTION SALE 
AT FAIRVILLS

At store corner Mail 
street and Church 
avenue, every night 
this week. Doors 

at 7 o’clock.

A. G. PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
per Plate Engraver; Jewelery En

graving, Etc. 7 Charlotte St., upstairs.
F~C. WESIJSY & CO., ARTJSTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
phone M.982.

isn’t a play stor
duplicate of any other grocery store in 
town that Omahans are actually going 
in to buy their groceries, only to be told 
that the store has been established to 
teach salesmanship-

Now that the store is in full opera
tion, the pupils learing all 
“mark-ups,” “cost price,” “window 
trims,” etc., Mrs. Ras Williams, the 
head of this department, will ask the 
Board of Education to move this stock 
to another property owned by the board, 
and open a ready-to-wear-store. Then 
the latest fixtures will be installed and 
the second model store will be in full 
operation. A new High School of Com
merce is being built and will be ready 
for occupancy in September, 1922. 
it will be installed a model store with 
show windows ’n everything. The new 
fixtures will then be moved to the model 
store m the new high school building.

In arranging the stock, which is quite 
complete, the students took into con
sideration color and design and sug
gestive selling, luring the buyer by plac
ing tempting luxuries at the front of 
the store. A quantity of yardage goods 
has been purchased from a local whole
sale drygoods house, and this will be 
sold over the country by the students to 

Store, prompt attention and absolute high school teachers et.a slight"Auction
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 111 pnee- ”.a-v , „ mdR. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main St. Phone the class will handle real money and

27859__6__* learn to measure goods.
A short time ago the Omaha Retail

ers’ Association and the salesmanship 
department of the high school got to
gether and worked out a plan for co
operation. As a result, two boys v. ho 
had elected the course in salesmanship 

placed in two haberdashery shops 
in Omaha, going to school in the morn
ing and to the shops in the afternoon. 
So successful have these boys applied 
the principles of salesmanship taught in 
the school to the selling of merchandise 
in the stores that Omaha merchants are 
appealing to the school for more “help”, 
aud there are now twenty-four pupils 
ready to work in Omaha stores. Busi
ness men in the country over are just be
ginning to wake up to the fact 
the school stands ready to train boys 
and girls for salesmanship in the retail 
stores, as well as to fit them for the 
office. The movement is really in its 
infancy, for the buying public has long 
waited for efficient clerks and it looks 
like Omaha will have thoroughly trained 
salespeople as soon as any city in the 
country.

^7~EXCHANGE—OVERLAND, W

' irg-____________________ ___________ new battery, thoroughly overhauled,
WANTED__EXPERIENCED MAID, good order, for lighter car. Box J 48,

References. Small family, adults. Ap- Times. 27559—5—23
rVWLd06"86 Murphy’ ^27826—6—27 BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
land Koaa-_______ - - — 27450—5—21

women

SHOE REPAIRING open
W Come early as store
will not hold crowds wanting to get in.. 
New goods every night. This is your 
opportunity to buy dry goods, china, 
crockery, glassware, silverware, cut glass, 
ornaments, underwear, raincoats, white- 
wear, cottons, prints, smallwares at bar
gain prices.

NORTH END BOXES.J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
125 No. 6 Engine House Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Neil's.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray <fc Gregory’s Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streeta 
£3. Millidge Ave.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills. 
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Koad.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street.
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond street 
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot.
153 Paradise Row, near Harris street
15* Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street.
231 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
241 Cor. Stanley and W inter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace. Wright street.
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue. 
818 Rockland road, near *lllidge street.
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
322 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’a Lane.
421 Marah Bridge, near Frederick street.
422 At C. G. R. Rbund House.
423 Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street
424 Lansdowne Avenue.

WEST END BOXES.

about
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

References required.— 
27852—5—23

FILMS FINISHED 24674—6—19WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
pertly furnished room 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 18, care Times.

house work.
Rhone M. 2892-21.

"ÆMSWâSgsAvity, 80 Sydney street. 27288-5-23.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, 183 

27754—6—23

with good
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 

50c to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1848, St. 
John,’ N. B., for a set of picture*— 
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SILVER-PLATERST.Î. I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
5—23GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

Cabin Cruising 
Boat “Mineola,” 40 OA 
by 9 ft. beam M. or L. 

BY AUCTION.

MotorSITUATIONS WANTED
pihouse 

Paradise Row. FISH InWANTED—BY AN EXPERIENCED 
woman, sewing by the day. Apply 

Box J 87, Times. 27984—6—23

WOMAN WANTS DAY WORK. AP- 
ply 51 St. James street. 27849—5—23

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
al maid, knowledge cooking, references, 

small family. Apply 36 Mecklenburg
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat

urday morning the 21st. inst.. at 12 
o’clock noon that erusing motor yacht 
“Mineola”, cabin 9x7, head room 5 ft.

with extension bunks,

UMBRELLASFISH, DIRECT FROM THE FISH- 
Hotels sup-

I plied at special rates. We have a prov- 
incial trade. During shad and salmon 

ALL ROUND HOTEL CHEF (MAljy, season we will be open every evening, 
desires position. Box J 79, Times. J Fred Belyea, Fish Market, IS Winslow

27947—5—28

ermen to the consumer.
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street.
street.
WANTED — A CAPABLE HOUSE- 

maid. References required. Apply 
Mrs. j. Walter Holly, Rothesay 64, orSt. 
John M. 846. 27580-5-28.

26108—5—30

6 in. Equipped 
lavatory, twin sylinder 15 to 20 HP. 
Mianus engine. Gear shift and steering 
done from cockpit whicli is 10 ft. long 
by 7% ft. wide. Awning and side cur
tains. Boat in A. 1 condition, and can 

| be seen at Power Boat Club. This is a 
splendid chance for a good boat for busi
ness or pleasure.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain Street.

27834-5—23 street, West.

GOOD COOK e- 
position. Box J 76 ] 

27831—5—23
WATCH REPAIRERSALL AROUND 

(male), desires 
Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply Mrs. H. O. Me- FURNITURE STOREDhouse

Inerney, 55 Mt. P easan j,^g2_5_21 WANTED _ POSITION AS COL-

lector and filing. Apply Box J 77, 
27765

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing

FURNITURE STORAGE — APPLY 
Main 2569. 27625—5—25WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 

smtil family, no washing. Apply Mrs. 
Ronald McAvity, 107 Burpee Ave 

27*32- 1

26Times.

BOOKKEEPER WANTS WORK IN 
evenings. Could spare three or four

-------------- —--------------------—• ■ . ,. evenings a week. Reasonable charges.
W A NTED—GENERAL MAID. A1 So* J 61 Times. 27650-5—23

nlv 7 to 8 evenings. Mrs. T. Carleton 
Lee, 100 Leinster street 27495—5—21 j r .. .---------

M. 3046-41.
-27 HATS BLOCKED DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. O. D. Perkins, 48 Princes» street I am instructed to 

sell on Market Square 
Saturday morning, at 
11 o’clock, May 21st., 

one

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)AGENTS WANTED were
!

SITUATIONS VACANT 4 No. 5 Bhed
5 Ko. 4 shed, Union Street
6 Betw/en No. S and No. 4 Sheds

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS YEAR-
------------ .. . _ Iv representing new household neees-
EARN MONEY AT HOME WL „j piece dish set to customers on each

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for youi n;net,. cent order. Fast business builder. _ „rT>JrinV A«n MACHINE
«pare time writing show cards; no can- B R Mf Co„ London, Ontario. UNION FOUNDRYAND MACHINE 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 8 5—21 Work, Umitoi, George waring,
with work. Write Brennan Show Card------------------------------------------------------------- ; manager, West SL John ^ B
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 ' A MARVELOUS DISCCPVERY-EN- and Machinists, «ron and Brass Foundry.
College street, Toronto. ! ormous demand; wash clothes white _________ ________________ —
-------------—~... 1 without rubbing; wash day a delight;

sL'isr srursz is* z jackscrews
writing show cards for us. ]No canvas four washings; make >”>»'— ------------—--------------------
work ’wezt-Angus' showcard aervice.57 Bradlcy-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.
T Col borne street, Toronto.

McLaughlin tour

ing car, in perfect running order, with- 
Will demonstrate at time

IRON FOUNDRIES
7 No. 7 toed
8 Between No. 2 end No. 3 Sheds
9 Between No. 1 end No. 2 Sheds. This Box ia 

Inside
12 At fer end of Na llhed 
14 No. 14 toed 
1$ No. 15 Shed 
16 No. 16 Shed 
21 N. B. Bonthçrn Station 
•24 Market Piece, Rodney 6t.
26 Albert end Mlnnette streets.
26 Ludlow end Germain streeta.
81 Lancaster end Duke streets.
32 Ludlow end Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower end Ludlow streeta.
86 8t. Patrick’s Hell, St. John street end 

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow end Water streeta 
114 Cor. King and Market Place.

If there is any one in Butte, m Mid<ue etreet, Old Fort 
Monte., who has not heard “The 116 Quiford and Union Sts.
Japanese Sandman” they undoubtedly 117 sand Potut Wharf or Victoria 8t 
could do so by asking a neighbor to ns Queen 8(., Opp. No. 7 Engine House, 
play it, for in one week the Dreibelbis 119 Lancaster and 6t. James St 

I Song Shop sold over a thousand of 212 $l John and Watson Sts. 
that particular piece. 218 Winslow and Watson Sts.

i ft is the policy of this shop to get «,5 • . p. R. Elevator, 
behind each strong hit which the record 221 prince St., near Dykeman’e Cor. 
companies advertise with some sort of Chemical No. 1—Te ephone Main 200. 
unique campaign, almost as if that were Chemleal No. 2, (North End; Telephone Main 651 
the only record in stock. When the
promise of “Sandman” sales was felt Repairing Antiques 
by the shop’s manager, H. A. Doyer, Stimulated Trade, 

not bashful about ordering a

tf.
out reserve, 
of sale.

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.WELDING

27885-5-21
thatG. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
Ibonecr.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
atr rca] estate. Office and Salesroom 

96 Germain Street.

\new 
Square.JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT KEA- 

sonable rates, per day or otherwise, 
50 Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584.

2—19—192211—18—1921 WHITEWASHINGNEW JUNIOR COUNSEL
FOR THE TREASURY MATTRESS REPAIRING WHITEWASHING ORDERa 

promptly attended to. Phone M. 3659.
27554—5—2.'

TO PURCHASE Stage Setting Sold 
More Than 1000 Records

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretehed. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 

j J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 1520-21.

WANTED — FORD 1920 MODEL. 
State cash price. Box J 90, Times.

27964—5—25

WONDERFUL
BARGAINS

in new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $12.00 value 
only $2.95; 
beds, springs and mat
tresses, new ladies’ and 

club bags, clothe

REAL ESTATE ii
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, FORD 

One Ton Truck. State price and par
ticulars. Box J 81, Times.

braSsnew

I27863—5—27 Houses For Sale
NORTH END—Two-family houses 

at $2,250, $2,700, $2,750. One three- 
family house $3,200. Easy terms.

WEST SIDE—Desirable two-family 
freehold. One flat available. Mod
erate price. Easy terms.

MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED—MOTOR BOAT, 25 TO 80 
ft. long, 6 to 7 H. P. Good condition. 

—Burnham Cameron, Hampstead.
27827-

WANTED — LITTLjT"gIRL.’S BIÇ- ! 
ycle. Main 46-11. 27622—5—26

gent’s raincoats, new 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice -we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

' a6"!
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over
coats well made and trimmed ana sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing. 182 Union street.

-23

wear he was The desire in the heart of every 
woman to have at least one antique bit 
of furniture was played upon to good ad
vantage by the Lattig-Shimer Co., of 

Property No. 148 Douglas av- Bethlehem, Pa., in advertising directed 
enue owned by Mrs. William to those who might possess some de-
Doherty. Soll-ooM.in.d hou«; SSfS tTS ” 5*53 
Hot water heating ; four bedrooms. sliapc again by the repairmen of a large 
Splendid situation. Apply to furniture store .

— we prnrilCrtN The Lattig-Shimer Co. advertised that
V. tl. r CKlaUJClR, jt was prepared to restore any furniture

111 Prince William Street, from the attic to the living room and 
4—29—tf that It speci allied in the articles of other

CITY__Good two-family freehold, 7
baths, lights, hot and coldFLATS WANTED rooms.

water. Good yard. $4,600.00. Terms. 
Two-family house, with bam. Good 
yard, $2,500.00. Small cash pay
ment Easy terms.

money orders FOR SALE
ILijiv kM We have a lot of rem- 

nants in meltons, tweeds, 
E ^xf poplins, etc., which we
1 will close out cheap_ 3t
private sale at our salesrooms, 96 Ger
main street, commencing Monday morn
ing.

WANTED—FLAT FOUR TO SIX 
rooms, lights and bath- Two adults. 

Apply care Times Box J 52.

REMNANT SALEtvb.Mll BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back-27666—6—28 More than 100 other houses to 
choose from. AU prices and loca
tions. Easy terms.PAINTINGPERSONAL The British attorney-general has ap

pointed H. M. Glveen as junior counsel 
MRS D MCDONALD HAS MOVED to the treasury (common law) in suc- 
^from 281 Union to 22 Bn^^_^8 King^Bench jX?’ X *P"

H. E. Palmer
PAINTING AND DECORATING, 

Papering, Whitewashing. P. S. Home, 
27566—6—28

palmer Building. Main 2M1. F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.
1166 Prince Wm.
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14
matter of bath robes until the next 

meeting, when the amount of the funds 
remaining after the furnishing of the 
home was known*

On motion no action was taken re
garding the purchase of the Chase doi 

For the magazine committee, Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson said chHdren’s book- 
and scrap books were always needm. 
Special contributions of books were ac
knowledged. The Baptists had charge 
last month and the Presbyterians would 
have charge next month.

the

about people you knowFIELDING G.O.M.
OF PARLIAMENT Responsibility for the New 

Nurses’ Home Discussed— 
Praise for Work of New 
Officials.

I

China’s New Minister to London is the 
Wonderful Oriental aBoy” Statesman)

Wellington Koo Was Chinese Minister to Washington at Twenty-j 
Seven—A Graduate of an American University.

German Ambassador 
In Paris Is Ignored

_________ - r

He Is Invited to Official Func
tions, But Often Avoids Meet- 

ing Quests at Receptions.

Unaided by Trappings of Office, 
He Is Enhancing His Pres

tige Every Day. LOCAL INDUSTRIES 
GIVE ADVERTISING 

CREDIT FOR GROWTH
A YOUNG MAN OF 73 A committee appointed by the "Wo

men’s Hospital Aid will meet with the 
commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital and ascertain which body is 
responsible for the cleaning of the new 
nurses’ home before the furniture is 

The matter was discussed at 
of the Aid held yesterday

With Sir George Foster He Is the 
Survivor of a Great 

Tradition.

His appointment to Washington 
when he was only twenty-seven (or 
according to Chinese reckoning. 28). 
seemed Incredible to the older dlplo- 

In China age and experience

-m *• B. WELLINGTON KOO. the 
VI new Chinese minister to 

London. Is a remarkable and 
fortunate young man. When he was 
twenty-four he was a power In 
Pekin. At twenty-seven he was ap
pointed Chinese minister to Wash
ington. probably the youngest man 
ever given so high a post. At the 
age of thirty-two he comes to Lon
don with his fame secure In 
continente 
statesmanship. Born In Shanghai, he 
early came under Western Influences 
and was educated at St John’e Col
lege. the famous missionary estab
lishment there Then he went to 
the United States, and In due course 
entered Columbia University. He 
was the “star" man of hie time a 
leader among the students one of 
the editors of the college magazine, 
and a brilliant scholar. He took a 
string of high post-graduate degrees 
at Columbia and Tale

He returned to China, married the 
daughter of Tang Shao-yl. the 
former premier, and was appointed 
secretary to President Yuan 
kal and secretary to the cabinet.

polite, smiling, diplomatic, he won 
friends even among the men who bad 
hated Tuan's policy. Men discovered 
In him qualities of clear thinking 
and quick decision. They talked of 
him as a boy. but they found them
selves unconsciously following his 
lead.

PARIS. France.
IRIS has seen the physiognomy of 

undergo periodic 
as the weeks and

At a meeting of the St. John Advertis
ing Club, held in the N. B. Telephone 
Company building last evening, at whicn 
the president, Robert A. Macaulay, pre
sided, a resolution was passed strong!' 
supporting the St. John Board of I rat 
and other local bodies in their claims for 
a return to the equitable freight rates 
of former years as pertaining to the mar: 
time provinces and for the justice in- 
sucli matters safeguarded to this section 
of Canada by the Act of Confederation. 
A second resolution urged the organiza 
tion of a maritime association of manu
facturers for the furtherance of the 
claims of industry in New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

At the opening of the meeting, consul- 
read—some.

put in. 
the meeting 
afternoon in the board of trade rooms 
with Mrs. J. Boyle Travers presiding. 
Interesting and encouraging reports 
given. It was decided to purchase slip
pers for ward patients and vases for 
flowers in the wards. Knox church was 
said to have been the first to place a 
collecting box for flowers for the hos
pital in its porch. The sum of $60 set 
aside for the hospital aid was found 
among the possessions of the late Mrs. 
George Steel and it was said yesterday 
that the Methodist members of the Aid 
hoped to add $126 to this amount and 
furnish a bedroom in the new nurses 
home in memory of Mrs. Steel. x he 
cleanliness of the hospital and the sat-

Miss

P its streets mats. iUnaided by the trappings of of
fice, he epeaka with authority and 
la enhancing his prestige every day. 
, . . . With Sir George Foster he is 
the eurvivor of a great tradition.

changes
I months dimmed the now fast disap- 
’ pearing Images of the war. More and 
| more
boulevards are returning and with 
them the faces of many foreig-

since the days before the war.

are held in high esteem.
But the ’’boy’ statesman was so 

that he remained at! weresuccessful 
Washington until a few weeks ago,| 
when he left to act first as chief) 
Chinese delegate at the assembly oL 
the League of Nations and then as 
minister to London.

When the Paris Peace Conference) 
was called China sent five delegates. 
Including her foreign minister. But 
after a few days It was found that 
only two really counted. Wellington 
Koo and a southern delegate. C. T. 
Wang The other delegates said that 
Wang was the hard fighter and Koo'. 
was the keen brain of the combina-J

the peacetime aspects ef the

,i notBy M. GRATTAN O’l.KABY.
R. W. S. FIELDING was one

of the most salient figures -pROFESSOR of the University Col
in that great parliament | IT ,ege Qf Dundee- Scotland, who

has been placed at the head of a 
commission to plan and control 
building development and recon
struction In the cities of Jerusalem, 
Jaffa, Haifa and Tiberias and their 
Immediate vicinities. Sir Patrick 
Geddas’ commission will not only 
regulate the height of buildings, the 
open spaces surrounding them, but 

tit® will also define zones to which spe
cific tradest, and industries will be 
restricted, residential zones and park 

The commission1» plan will

three
His rise Is a romance ofSir Patrick Geddes seen

‘But Parle has been looking out for one 
particular face—the tell-tale face—to 
really prove that peace had come. 
And It has finally come, this face, for 
no surer sign of the return to the old 
days can be found to-day than the 
sight of the once familiar, blonde and 
adtpoee figure of the German, calmly 
promenading along the boulevards of 
the Paris whose possession he so 
ardently coveted. They have Indeed 
returned, the Germans, and In 
slderable number, preceded by a 
heavy vanguard ef diplomate and at
taches who have opened the German

M
century ago 

Wilfrid Laurier,
quarter of a 
Included

of a
which
Charles Tupper and Richard Cart
wright. With the possible exception 

of the prime mtn- 
he 1» the erable correspondence was 

of which was from sister organizations. 
The following gentlemen were elected to 
membership: William Valssie, A. Ern
est Everett, George W. Gland, C. J. Mor- 

upon. gan, Percy N. Woodley, Charles A. Mun-
Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, treasurer, re- roe> Lawrence Henn[gar, Roland Skinner, 

ported a balance of $5,719.65 in the gen- Qcorge J. Smith and Max Marcus, 
eral fund, $8.76 in the flower fund and g K Smith, on behalf of the Fowler- 
$12,589.82 in the furnishing fund. Campbell Axe and Spring Manufactory ,

Mrs. L. Green, as convener for the told of that company’s activities and 
visiting committee, reported each de- ,)QW trade had been built up by a trade 
nomination had sent representatives to [liar)c and advertising. L. De\. Part- 
visif. Mrs. T. H. Carter was appointed ridge> publicity director for T. H- Esta- 
convener of the visiting committee for brookSi Ltd., traced the growth of Red 
the next month. Rose Tea and told of the great publicity

Mrs. W. E. Morris, for the house com- campaign which had established this tea 
mittee, gave the quarterly report, say- from Coast to coast. D. J. Barrett re- 
ing that with Mrs. E. A. Young she had ferred to the publicity given western 
visited the hospital. Miss M. Scott, !^anada by the great transportation lines 
superintendent of nurses, on being tQ the exclusion of any favorable an- 
asked, had said bath robes and seventy-1 vertising for the maritime provinces. - 
two pairs of slippers were needed for --------------- ‘ ------------
the ward patients. A Chase doll for MONCTON ARRESTS
lecture demonstrations was urgently 
needed and would cost about $95. The Moncton, May 19—A man Is under ar- 
linen supply in the hospital was good rest here on a charge of attacking a 
and Miss Sandall was giving excellent young girL Another man is held on a 
service as supervisor of linen. Miss charge of stealing C. N. R. pay checks. 
Hunton’s work as dietician was highly 
commended and the spotless cleanliness 
of the hospital was referred to par
ticularly. There was need for 
flower vases, Mrs. Morris said, and on
motion it was decided to give six more ,
vases to the hospital. Mrs. Morris said London, May 20—Fatal bums were 
that the new nurses’ home was fast sustained by a Rhymney boy, named 
nearing completion, a monument to the Evan Jones, when playing near Bargoed. 
work of the Aid and the generosity of With some companions, he ventured 
the citizens. 1 near the river, by which run the electric

Mrs. Sime, for the cook book commit- ; wires of the Powell Duffryn Company, 
tee, said total sales had netted $527. I Saying he was going to slide, Jones 

Denominational vice-president’s re- \ climbed a pole, aftd caught hold of the 
ports were given. Mrs. Lester Mowry, wires which carried 10,000 volts. The 
for the Anglicans, reported fees $29.60. boy was instantly in flames, and for 
Mrs. Gilchrist, for the Presbyterians, some minutes was held by the current, 
reported fees $20. Knox church, she He then fell to the ground. A doctor 
said, had placed a collecting box in the quickly arrived and found that one of 
church porch for contributions for the j the boy’s legs had been burned away to 
flowers for the hospital. This was ! the knee, and some of bis fingers were 
thought an excellent plan, the adoption missing. He was taken to the hospital, 
of which was recommended to other and died the same day.
churches. Mrs. J. H. Doody reported ____TTDDAt,v
fees from Catholic members $5- Mrs. REBUILDING LOUVAIN LIBRARY 
R. A. Corbett, for the Methodists, sent Paris, May 20.—The plans submitted 
word that the sum of $50 had been left by Whitney Warren, the distinguished 
by the late Mrs. George Steel for the American architect, for the rebuilding 
Aid’s work. Mrs. A. W. Estey said of the library at Louvain have been ap- 
the Methodist members proposed rais- proved by the Belgian authorities, 
ing the additional $125 in order that a As the Latin inscription, which it is 

might be furnished In Mrs- Steel’s proposed should be carved in stone over 
Mrs- T. H. Carter reported fees the main entrance phrases it, the library 

from Central church $83 and follow-up was “destroyed by the barbarians, and 
work done by the Germain street church is to be built by “gifts of Americans, 
members. Mr. Warren is going to America shortly

The responsibility for the cleaning of to help in raising the $1,250,000 neces- 
the nurses’ home before it was furnish- sary for the work. He hopes that the 
ed was subject of discussion. Opinions first stone will be laid in July. The ae- 
differed as to whether the hospital com- signs are based upon Flemish twelfth 
missioners or the Aid should bear the century architecture.

On motion, Mrs. E- A. Young, ’ *" ’ ’
A despatch from Victoria, B. C., says 

that the new federal tax upon liquor 
will mean an increase in price of $1.65 
a bottle. It is planned that there shall 
be one liquor store in each electoral rid
ing show that they do not desire a store 
it will not be forced upon them.

lster
moat potent per
sonality In 
present House of 
Commons. When 
Mr. King and Mr 
Meighen were In 
their teens, Mr

tlon.
What Is the secret of Mr. Koo’sl 

success? He has very unusual Intel-! 
lectual qualities, combined with a! 
manner of great personal charm. He| 
barely looks even his thirty-two 

He seems the spirit of youth 
Observers sometimes

isfactory work of the dietician,
Hunton, and the supervisor of linen, 
Miss Sandall, were favorably commented

gv

con
s'. Vi' spaces.

ban tenements, narrow streets and 
the slums, and will obliterate much 
of the old world picturesque of Jeru
salem and other title* of the Holy 
Lands.

years 
Incarnate, 
first get the idea of agreeableness 
rather than ol strength. But whekv 
they come up against him they find, 
that he has a mind like a steel trap1 
and a will that drives things 
through.

Mr. Koo married for a second time 
last autumn. His wife, the daughter 
of a Java sugar king, made her first, 
public appearance at Geneva. She 
won the hearts of everyone by her 
grace and charm.

“No man could help succeeding.” 
one delegate remarked, “with a wife 
like that.” '

at!

Embassy for businesa
Dr. Adolf Mayer, German am

bassador to France, although offici
ally received last October. Is really 
Just now preparing to hang jut bis 

He le the latest addition to

Fl e 1 d 1 n g was 
prime minister of 

IF. B. Fielding bls province; be
fore they dreamed 
parliament, he 
minister of finance, 
other week, when

Shlh-
claimed that hie devotion to the 
creed of his party Is above or be
yond reproach. The succession of 
budgets which he brought to par
liament In fifteen years of power 
showed that his adhesion to free 
trade, propounded In younger days,

of entering 
was dominion 

Yet the shingle.
the diplomatic family here In spite 
of the fact that he has been In Parle 
nearly a whole year, sitting, aa It 

the doorstep of the Blysee

the opposition
the gi eu testleader was seeking 

striking force to send Into the con- was of light anchorage; while hie
...   Pet.rhnrouch Mr more recent comments upon the plat-stltuency of West Peterborough Mr fnrm of lg,g_declared| perhaps a

ttie too harshly, by Mr. Meighen, to 
The truth Is that ,,e a “proclamation of Infidelity”— 

disappointed many of hie frlenda 
Nevertheless, taken in the gross, 
which la the only way by which 
politicians, and all other human 
beings can be judged, his career has 
been a splendid one; and there are 
few In parliament who, regardless 
of politics, do not cherish the hope 
that he will be spared many more 
years of service ln„ the forum he 
dignifies and adorns.

were, on
Palace for word from the Presidency 
to enter and present his credentials. 
All throughout the long Illness ef ex- 
Presldent Deachanel and the subse
quent Interval of President Mlller- 
and’s election and Inauguration the 

ambassador waited, until.

Fielding, seventy-three years young 
was hie choice.
Mr. Fielding Impeaches the claim 
that this Is the age of youth. Out of 
all the young men In the house, not 

than two or three can be com
pared with him In usefulness or 
capacity, and certainly none sur- 

him in industry anj energy, 
present session, his

A PERSONAL APPOINTEEhis library at work. Whether It Is 
for the purpose of protection against 
harm or 
German 
lock and key.

*-pHE choice of Harry M. Daugh- 
X erty of Ohio as U. S. attomey- 

general comes not because of ability 
as a member of the bar. but as a 
reward for political promotion of 
Warren C. Harding through the suc
cessive steps of his career In Ohio 
and later in the race for President.
-------------------------- D a u g h e rty has

been Hardi ng’s 
campaign mana
ger and adviser, 
and to-day Is the 
c 1 o s e st political 
and personal 
friend
P r e s 1 d e nt He 
first came Into 
national promin
ence as Harding's 

^ manager In the
_ „ _ ,__, pr e - conventionB. it. Daugherty campaign.

to avoid Interruption, the 
ambassador Is always under

more
German
unexpectedly one day. he was asked 

and be received into the 
The welcome

to come
Corps Diplomatique, 
which. In the usual case of an am
bassador’s reception by the chief of 
state consists of a cordial «change 
of greetings, took the form Hie time 

AS an illustration of thrift and o{ a summary warning to Herr Ma”er 
determination, the story of Sir and his government by President 

William MacGregor, at one time MUlerand—a warning that Germany 
more usefulness and authority. Able, lieutenant-governor of British New muat not tamper with the dearly 
experienced Moquent, his speeches Guinea, would be hard to beat bought victory of the aille.,
always Informative and based In Sir William, when completing his xs may be Imagined, the German 
high purpose, nothing will more training at a Scottish un*vere‘ty- ambassador and his staff are merely 
quickly empty corridors and smok- found his money becoming exhausted, tolerated In Pari, and are -egarded 
tea rooms and fill up the house He could spare no time from hie everywhere with coldness and con- 

that “Field- studies In which to earn any. Some
thing had to be done, so MacGregor 
called his old Scottish landlady Into 
consultation as to ways and means

boy electrocutedpasses
During the 
activity has been especially notable. 
Nor Is it the activity that Is little 
better than publicity mongerlng, that 
eonslste In gauzy talk about every
thing and anything, 
parliament, not even excepting the 
three party leaders, speaks with

EDISON IS NOW 74
Caught Fire When Touched Electric 

Wire.
moreepHOMAS A. EDISON, the ever- 

1 green Inventor, celebrated hie 74th 
birthday the other day by punching 
the time clock as usual and working 
all day. He found time to grant an 
interview to newspapermen to whom 
he emphasized the doctrine of work 

cure-all. He pointed out that

THE THRIFTY SCOT
No man In

;*
of the

as a
he himself bad been working sixteen 
hours a day for sixty years, and that 
there was notl^ng much the matter 
with him. The question as to how 

than seventy years oldtempt.
Adolf Mayer, a short, slight man In 

the fifties, who might easily be lost 
,in a email group of middle-aged clerks 

“Well, Mr. MacGregor, how much a or shopkeepers. Is the first German 
week can you find?”

“Half a crown.”
“Well, 1 can do It for that”
And this Is how she did it Mac

Gregor had a bowl of porridge for 
breakfast, two fresh herrings or one 
red one—the Cost of the fresh ones 
being Identical with the cured on 
for dinner, and another bowl of por
ridge for supper. He completed his 

and took the gold medal for

the word a man more 
could pass his declining years Inter
estingly did not trouble him a bit.

encounters that diffi-

than
tag is up.” Indeed, with Sir George 
Foster, Mr. Fielding Is a eurvivor of 
the days when 
pride In debate. Less eloquent than 
Sir George, less vehement and bit
ter than Mr. Meighen, without the 
inassive march of Dr. Clark or well- 
rounded sentences of Mr. Lapointe, 
ttere la a compact lucidity and a 
choice diction In hie addressee that. 
In the opinion of many, make him 
the greatest of them all. ,

Heights of Genuine Oratory
y IKE Mr. Meighen, he is a sort of 
I y “bloodless surgeon of debate,” 

almost entirely upon ah

The law has been a diversion 
rather than a profession with Mr. 
Daugherty. Hie business has been 
that of politics, hnd through these 
activities he has achieved financial 
iuccess as a lawyer. He was thq

parliament took a “It a man
culty,” he said, “the trouble is thsi 
h« didn’t take Interest In a great i business end of the firm, the pro- 
“ curer of clients, and the preparation

of the cases and their argument be
fore the courts were left to his asso
ciates. It is more than a quarter of 
a century since Mr Daugherty re
tired from hie last public post as 
member of the Ohio state legislature, 
where his vote decided the election 
of John Sherman for United States 
Senator.

As a crowning Instance of his 
ability to get what he goes after, hlq 
success In obtaining a commutation 
of sentence for Charles W. Morse 
from President Taft Is pointed out. 
Mr. Morse, who was serving a term 
In the Atlanta prison, was pictured 
as dying. That was more than ten 
years ago, and Mr. Morse Is still 
living and again an active force in 
coma Y~ r~”
tlrui. „

ambassador who never held a title or 
belonged to an aristocratic family He 
le a democrat, a Bavarian and a 
Catholic. The staff la composed of

number of things when he was 
tally active In bis early years, If he 

active enough he

men-

men tallyreal Junkers
Since Mayer's official reception and 

particularly since the Incident of the 
American ambassador's refusal to be 
Introduced to him Herr Mayer has 
kept considerably In the background. 
He le Invited to the regular diplo
matic functions along with all the 
members of the diplomatic corps and 
often accepts To avoid meeting the 
Invited guests at an official reception 
Herr Mayer sometimes retreats be
fore the reception opens, after hav
ing paid his respects to the hosts at 
the diplomatic dinner which usually 
precedes one of those receptions.

Herr Mayer Is a hard worker and 
spends most of his time, closed up in

would find plenty to occupy hie time 
In reading, observing and watching 

There are a great manypeople,
hobbles he can keep busy with until V

room
name.his death.”

retired at the age of 
said Mr. Edison, he 

three

course 
his year.

If a man 
seventy years, 
could expect to die within■ÀV-depencyng

appeal to the mind, and yet there Sure Sign
have been times when he has reach- QHB (tenderly)—“When did you first 
ed almost to the height» of genuine # know you loved me7- 
oratory by passages of emotion. He_..xv^ien I began tc get mad when 
Buch an occasion was his speech In people ,a)d you were brainless and 
moving the unanimous nomination j unattractive.”—Brown Bull, 
of Mr. King aa leader of the Liberal I -

There Is nothing to which the! ' 1 -

fears.
«I don't want to retire,” he said. 

■■When the doctor brings in the oxy
gen cylinder 1*11 know it’s time for 
me to give up.”

expense.
Mrs. J. H, Doody and Mrs. T. H. Car- 

appointed a committee to in
terview the hospital commissioners in 
this regard.

On Mrs. Morris’ motion it was de
cided to purchase three dozen pairs of 
slippers for ward patients and to leave

ter were
«

party.
mind of an audience will so eym-l _________
pathetically respond as to a great, COLORED ^WOMEN 

Mr. Fielding had lust lost a.'

T Theage yearly enlistment was 80,000. 
army at present has a strength of 286,- 
000.

1,260 RECRUITS WEEKLY.NEW RECORD FOR
“TECH” THIS YEAR

London, May 20. — Since January, 
1919, when the adjutant-general resumed 
responsibility for recruiting over 208,000 

have joined the regular forces of 
this country, excluding the Navy and 
the Royal Air Force.

Most of the men now constituting the 
regular army have joined since 1919, 
and at least 160,000 were “rew” recruits. 
For some time there was a tendency to 
enlist for short-term service, but the men 
now accepted are joining for the normal 
period—twelve years with the colors 
and in the reserve.

In the last week In March there were 
1,260 recruits. This number is above 
the average, but trade depression is not 
believed to be the main cause, because 
the months of November and December, 
which are normally bad for recruiting 
were last year almost as unproductive 
as usual. In April, owing to the coal 
strike, the recruiting increased at a 
record rate.

An idea of the appeal which the army 
makes to youth may be gathered from 
the fact that before the war the aver-

TO HOLD CONGRESSloser.
great prize. He had been beaten in 
a fight for the highest gift In the
bestowal of a party to which no uv- Elaborate Plans for Convert-
SJTJSf .ST.“Ï lion in Halifax - Opening 
have blamed him if in his heart( Qf Colored Children’s Home

bitterness of defeat. But i.hundred in J

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The annual convocation of the Nova 

Scotia Technical College will take place 
on Friday May 20 in the assembly hall 
of the main building. While the final 
results of the examinations have not yet 
been posted it is expected that about a 
dozen will receive the degree of Bach
elor of Applied Science. This will con
stitute a record graduating class for the 

(Halifax Echo.) college, the enrollment of which has
Extensive preparations are being made greatly increased since the war. It is 

appeal to the convention to rally be- Nova Scotia colored women’s recognized that the course offered by
wi-IThi. successful rival, and wit- Ior ' , , .. Tech, for the final years in engineering
hind hl* .cène which ®“°nd annual congress and the open- .g the equlvalent of any technical insti-
neesed the mem of the Nova Scotia Home for Col- tution In Canada, and increasing num-
U produced, declared It to be in» chUd on rteston Road> next hers of engineering students from
very greatest moment of his career, orecl unuuren, on Acadia, Dalhousie and St. F. X. are

Nor has Mr. Fielding's conduct In month. Large delegations of colored ftnigh> off at the Technical College, 
the time that has since elapsed women from Truro, Amherst, New çouraes are now offered in civil mining 
•hallenged the sincerity J}18 Glasgow, Windsor Plains, Hammonds and electrical engineering, all of them
foelda,NglvManmorehtoya.t, ta Mry Plains and other places, are expected, leading to a degree. Opportunities are 
King7 Never «"Na.r-weather flghier ^ ^ w,u be inrge attendances of also given for research work by quali-
îa/arier'day e^Vn^t.Vtng ad- Halifax ^nTenÏonTsTing hdS No fees are required of returned men,
île7; and counsel, tempering the In- congress The convention is being hem ^ ^ jg a number o{ bursaries
experienced Impetuosity of young- y‘nder the. P Methodist and which cover the fees of others who are
«men with caution, bringing ripe tist Association and ^Methods)aad I able to fulfil certain conditions. Over 
judgment and acute uu^rs'anmng to Baptist co ored churches of Hahfax of the studentfl ln attendance st
bear upon every problem, héarten Countv will be represented. An mvi , returned menlnt the hosts behind him with vigor tation‘ has been.received from the Vic- Tech, at present are returned men. 
and enthusiasm and elevating the Road Baptist Church, Dartmouth,
tone of parliament b? “,'ty ° to hold the congress sessions there. The
high-mindedness in dehaie. congress and home epening ceremonies

Not Always Eye to Eye extend from June 4th to 7th. 
rOT on all questions doe» he see On Sunday, June 5th, two grand sa- 

1^ tn eve with hie party. For the crcd concerts will be given, one possibly 
eye to eye with P t the Orpheus Theatre, this city, and

elalms of a new Canadian ■taUl*' °r the other at St James Church, Dart- 
tor antagonism to the alleged dan- mouth The vocalists will be the best 

of Downing street, he has little gekcted colored singers of Nova Scotia.
He does not share the fears yn Monday, June 6th, His Honor

BODY OF MISSING 
MINISTER FOUND 

IN THE WATER
men

For the “Lean Season”Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 19— 
The body of the Rev. Jacob Happy, 
86 who disappeared over a week 
ago from the home of Martin Every 
at Traver Hollow, Ulster county, 
and for whom a wide search has 
been made by neighbors and State 
police, has been found in a creek near 
Shokacu

It is believed Mr. Happy fell into 
the creek during his wanderings and 
being exhausted and unable to help 
himself was drowned.

there was
Mr. Fielding, victor In a

greatest of all in ad-
une.

battles, was 
vereity; and old parliamentarian» 

his movingly eloquent For the time of re
trenchment, when the 
purse strings must be 
held tightly to meet 

industrial condi-

who heard

new 
tions, eatTbéWint

M WarUSE :

Shredded
Wheat

Some people simply buy coal) others
AMHERST HARD HIT

BY DEPRESSION !

) Buy Radio(Amherst News.)
At last night’s meeting of the town 

council, Councillor Smith presented n 
very satisfactory report regarding the 
relief administration of the past two 
weeks. He was very glad to be able to 

substantial reduction in the

!
for breakfast with milk, for lunch 
with green vegetables, for dinner 
with sliced bananas, berries or 
other fruits. Try this diet for a few 
days and you will be ahead in purse, 
in health and in strength. Shred
ded Wheat is 100 per cent whole 
wheat, prepared in digestible form.

TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
cracker, a crisp whole-wheat toast, 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

MADE IN CANADA

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly.
THE REASON__ The quality of Radio, the efficiency* with
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

announce a 
daily average expenditure. For the past 
two weeks ending May 12, the average 
has been $49.10, as compared with 
$75.27 for the previous two weeks. This 

reduction of over thirty per cent.

ter
use.
ef Mr. Lapointe of Mr. King that we LjeiiL Governor Grant and the mayors 
are in peril from a militant Imperi- of Haljfax and Dartmouth, accompanied

HSISii E
It is a sincere attitude, and one headed by the Salvation Army band. ! number of families had fallen off from 
which he advances with character- After the opening exercises there wills 15g to 80. The total amount of money 
letic energy and ability. Hie devo- be & d „ air jubilee concert and paid out to date was $5,527.21, and of 
ÎLon .î£,Jh.r„nd“ le one of hti a collection will be taken in aid of the i {h!s amount the town’s obligation was 
stronxeet traits. It emerges from home. There will be a band concert $3,766.11. Since it had been decided to 
nearly all of hie speeches, and tmly from 4.30 p. m., until 6. From 5 until 7 « piace a number of the- relief men on the 
the other day he rebuked both p/ir- the ladies’ auxiliary will serve refresh-1 pay roll of the town to carry on advis- 
tles for -nagging" at the British ments> and from 7 until 9 there will be. j able work in the parks and on the
government in the matter of the a hl ^ cjass concert in the home. | streets, the town had been obligated to
eaü!* i, of the old fash- On Tuesday, 3 p. m., the congress the extent of $186.36, which sum would
. 21*? gchool It Is the kind of Lib- will convene in the Victoria Road Bap- j otherwise have been paid by the govem-
eraltsro that hates socialism and col- tist Church, when addresses will be made I mcnt. Rut during the same time the 
lectivlsm a kind that would have by ladies familiar with conditions am-1 town had received several times that 
been much at home ln the days and ong (be colored people of the province, iamount in labor value. Councillor Smith 
Tanks of Mr Gladstone but which, At 715 a number of papers of interest stated that as the work of administering 
•ne Imagines, would be exceedingly ^ the colored women and in the even- tbe relief was now becoming somewhat 
»ut of n^ce^ n (t ^ truthfully ing there will be a grand banquet at iess> it was the intention of the advisory
***** ' __ _ Dartmouth. committee to limit their sittings to two

or three nights weekly. Since the town 
had commenced relief work the commit
tee had met every night during the week 
except Sunday.

i
V

was a

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. 0

331 CkirUtt* St.’Phone M 1913.

!

BLUE BELL PATTERN
ROYAL CROWN DERBY CHINA

We have just received a complete stock 
of this popular design.The home is in the meantime Inform- 

Mr. and Mrs. H- C. B. McKee of 16* ally open and the matron, Mrs. Martha 
east have announced the G. Harris, is giving splendid satisfae-

are already twelve children W. H. HAYWARD CO.. LimitedKing street
V>8ra8Eli'z?betif, to'willUmTVldM^rey,in the home, which is finely equipped. It 

ddest eon of E. S. R. Murray, Douglas is hoped to raise $2,000 to pay a bal- 
The marriage will take place ance on the equipment and aid m the

«■udntemmee of the Home for a year.
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drive toward Union street, leading the 
horse. The horse, however, broke uwuy 
from Laird and ran down Richmond 

i street. McNamara told Laird to pro
ceed to the barn with the team and he 
would bring the horse.

Mr. McNamara said last night that 
he overtook the horse in St. Patrick 
street and led It to the bam in North 

He said that he waited there

AST YEAR BEST 
d E HISTORY OF 
LOCAL ï. M. C. A.

Last Day'

m- of thestreet.
about twenty minutes and then went to 
search for his friend- He noticed a 
crowd In Peel street and arrived to find 
Laird lying on the sidewalk dead.

BIG SALE!►y”
An intending and distinguished visi

tor to St John yesterday was Dr. Jona
than T. McDonald of Honolulu, a native 
of New Brunswick, but who has been 
living for several years In the Hawaii 
Islands. . ,. i

Dt. McDonald Is the superintending 
physician of the Kalihi Leprosy bios- 
pitnl at Honolulu and is much interested |
in the curing of that dread disease. A,. case Bgainst Kane & Barren, re
new treatment has been discovered y vendors, charged with selling liquor 
Dr. A. L. Dean, a graduate of Harvard gwas continued in the
and now president of the Umversi y poiice court yesterday afternoon. Evi- 
Hawaii, consisting of a new dérivative pohee J by De6kman Thomag>
from chaulmoogra oil. This oil is pro-; d Lobb and Inspector Barrett
cured from India and Burmah Dr. roiicem n postponed until Mon-
McDonald, who has had charge of this end thecase^ ^ ^ ey._
treatment, said that In the last three j A Barry appeared In the
years 142 cases had been paroled as .not • , defendants,
being contagious and prartieally cured., 1 Thomas and Policeman

svt «sr-ar-w
‘■'S1 McniLid»:'S™.Td.. b.-d,dg- g*
n • t- »v ^ xvachorlpmr>n.k in Queens that they heard Ganter tell Darretttnat 5ÏÏ, »■JÜS«STotirt.> ... th, 1- Kene » Fatten',

r. "/“w sMAsrstts i %«. »-« rs, ■* tvrWrthplaTeDr. McDonald has been tour- j examining a big automobile parked in 
intr through the United States visiting a vacant lot opposite Kane & Farren s
£5, Francisco, New Orleans, Wasning- store in Main street when he turned
ton. Boston and other American cities. around and saw Ganter coming out of 

It is twenty-seven years since Dr. the store. Mr. Kane, he said, came to 
McDonald was in St. John. When asked the door and watched witness follow 
as to any changes he noticed in the city J Ganter. He followed Ganter to Long 
he remarked that he missed the old : wharf and while standing in front of a
h ------ When1 door he felt Ganter but there was no

liquor on him. On opening the door 
Ganter grabbed a bottle of gin which 
witness took away from him. On the 
way to the station he allowed his pris- 

to hold the bottle for a minute and

rhe fifty-fourth annual meeting of 
Young Men's Christian Association 

St. John was held last evening in the 
rd room of the association building 

I was well attended. The retiring 
sident, George L. Warwick, was in 
chair, and among others present were
A. Kennedy, George E. Barbour, F.
Barbour, J. Hunter White, S- E.

1er, Roy Willet, R. S. Stephenson,
B. Stokes, Captain W. Bowie and 
son McEwen.
allowing the opening devotional ex- 
ses led by S. E. Fisher, the minutes 
he previous meeting were read.

; president submitted his annual 
t. In the course of his remarks 
president spoke of the last season I 
lasing the previous one, which had 
one of the best every experienced

ic history of the association. This . . .year had surpassed all expectations, carrying on of the work. The physical
department was a heavy load at any 
time but it would be impossible to con
duct it without this voluntary service. 
He found harmony prevailing among

SUITS of All-Wool 
Fashionable Fabrics,
Newest Patterns,
MADE TO ORDER ------------------------

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

As an extra inducement we 
give with each Suit ordered 
a PAIR OF PANTS pr

A" TOOKE
Summer-weight 
Collar of Fashion
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

MONTREAL
TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER*

FREEud.

ncUI Report
ie president also submitted the
dal report, which was as follows: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Receipts. dovetailed with the others* He an-
lar memberships, dormi- nounced that three of the senior leaders
ies, subscriptions, etc... .$16,686.11 were going to the summer training

department ........................ 1,419.75 school with the idea of training for phy-
cal department ................. 1,844.37 steal directorships- It wad announced

fund ................................... 801.50 that Captain Bowie would be retained
it carried over from 1918- for another year.
9 1919-1920 and 1920-1921 Nelson McEwen, the boys work sec-
ri’ed by bank ........................ 6,629.89 retary, spoke of the slogan that

adopted at the start of last year: ‘Big- 
$26,334.12 gest and best ever.” This goal was ob

tained and even surpassed, he said. The 
boys’ department had been thronged 
with boy life throughout the busy 
ter season. He pointed out the need of 
additional facilities for carrying on the 
rapidly expanding boys’ department and 
also spoke of the co-operative work 
with the " churches. The Y. M. C. A. 
had worked hand in hand yvith the 
churches more this year than evor be
fore. In closing, he paid a tribute to 

•«coo.<,a the services rendered by the associate 
$26,884.14 boyg, work doctor, Herbert Morton, 

report of the nomination com- • The resignation of Mr. McEwen was 
presented by F. T. Barbour received at the meeting and regretfully 

he following new directors were accepted. He is going to Winnipeg to 
ed elected: For three-year period! takc f„Ii charge of the Vanghay street 
Kennedy, O. J. Fraser, F. P- El- branch which is the head branch in 

J. Hunter White and Alexander that clty
n; those elected for one year were Votes of appreciation were moved by 
X W. Noble and W. H. White. p T. Barbour to the retiring president, 
; election of trustees next took (3^orge L. Warwick, for the Trojan 
and resulted as follows: George seTV)ce he had given the association in 

arbour, E. L. Rising, T. H- Som- jbe iut two years; by S. E. Fisher to 
die and J. H. White. Short ad- ^ R p. McKim for the successful 

made by W. Bowie, Nel- carrying on of the Bible class; by J.
Hunter White to the press for hearty 
co-operation and help; by G. E. Bar- 
hour to the staff for the excellent and 
efficient service rendered by it. All the 
motions were unanimously passed.

A meeting of the directors will he 
held next week when the officers will 
be elected.

Th. Strand Tmrer wgv wHMah. y.ur
EveryTAILORS. *35 Church Street, Toronto.

was

SATURDAY, May 21, Your Last Chance- B >. ' at the Falls.Suspension Bridge 
coming into St. John yesterday he was 
on the lookout for a view of the bridge, 
but was disappointed in not seeing it. 
The doctor expects to spend about two 
weeks in tais vicinity.

Expenditures.

t at beginning of year 
i-1921, general expendi- 
*s administration, salaries, 
i,‘building, etc

social educational.. 14,694.44
department ....................... 3,187.88

... 2,987.14

... 1,105.07

.... 1,050.00

OPEI^I TILL 10 P. M.win-

Corbet’s$ 8£59.59 oner
Ganter took a drink out of it.

Cross-examined by Mr. Barry, Bar
rett said he knew a man named McGil-A STRUGGLE WITH 

REFRACTORY HORSE •S.'S
CAUSED HIS DEATH

talking to two men near the 
cold storage building and pointing to 
Inspector Thompson, who was at the 
comer, he said: “That is Inspetcor 
Thompson and they are over here look
ing after me. Does any of those fel
lows up there know that they are 
around?” He said by “those fellows" he 
meant Burke, Ramsay and Speight. To 
Mr. Barrv he denied that he had said 
that he would get Kane & Farren even 
if he had to frame something on them, 
but he said that he had declared he 
would get them, as Mr. Farren had re
ported him to the government. He said 
he knew Mr. Farren had reported him 
to the chief Inspector yesterday.

al
a work . 
•al work 194 UNION ST.MEN’S FURNISHINGS,

The body of George Laird was dis- he 
about 7.45 o’clock 

the side of

was
covered last evening 
in Peel street, hanging 
a light carriage which he had been driv
ing. He was found by three men, who 
first noticed the horse walking along 
slowly with the man leaning far out of 
the rig. They at once notified the po
lice who soon arrived, closely followed 
by *Dr. Baxter and Dr. Broderick. The 
doctors at once pronounced that life was 

Coroner H. A. Porter viewed 
the body and gave permission to remove 
it from the scene.

Mr. Laird was a middle-aged man 
who had been employed with R. P. & 
W. F. Starr, Ltd., as a stableman. He 
lived in North street and is survived by 
a wife. He has been troubled for sev
eral yÀrs, it was said, by heart trouble. 
He had had a tussle with a horse which 
he was leading earlier in the evening 
and it was thought that it was this 
extra strain which had brought on the 
attack that was the cause of his death.

It was said that Mr. Laird had start
ed to lead a horse from near the Marsh 
bridge to the bam in North street He 
was leading It up Waterloo street when 
the horse tried several times to break 
nwav. The struggle placed such a 
strain on Laird’s heart, it is said, that 
he was compelled to lean against a tele
phone pole to rest for several minutes.

While he was resting, L. McNamara, 
who knew him, drove up and remarked 
that he was looking very badly. He of
fered to drive him to his bam and Laird 
accepted the offer. They started to

: was Iover

Daws, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Lester Mo^ry 
and Miss Irene Green. The class in 
home nursing was tanght by Miss Agnes 
Warner and met in the Red Cross depot. 
Of its thirty members all who took the 
examination passed. The ®xlJ"*ner® 
were Dr. Stanley. Bridges and Dr. Stewart 
Skinner. _____________

At the regular meeting of the council 
of the Board of Trade held yesterday four 
new members were elected to the board. 
The president was authorized to name 
the delegates to go to Ottawa in re
gard to a reduction in maritime freight 
rates. The condition of trade with the 
West Indies was talked over but no defi
nite decision was arrived at

bv presenting prizes. I. O. D. B- Ub- ! QUALIFIED IN
gMw&VS HOMENURSINO
Imperial It is expected that the seat- 

capacity of the theatre will be taxed, 
asBthePonly seats reserved are those for 
the orphans, who are to be the guests 
of the Daughters of the Empire- 
entertainment is not to be a money
making scheme, the price of admission 
bring kept very low in order to accom
modate the children and all who wish 
to enjoy and_ do honor to Empire Day.

Marion Magee, provincial secre-Miss
tary of the St. John Ambulance Associa
tion, has announced that the following 

passed successfully the examina
it* the association’s certificate in 

home nursing: Miss Helen Hayes, Miss 
Margaret Dunlop, Miss Grace Robertson, 
Miss Sylvia Ferguson, Ml86 Çarson, M ss 
Bessie Forbes, Miss Agnes Sheehan, Miss 
Mabee, Miss Alicia Heales, Mrs. H. T. 
Campbell, Miss Etta j^ Law, Miss 
AdamsT Miss Louise Schroedej, M tas 
Frances Jordan, Miss Bentley, Miss

extinct-

Thees were
McEwen and S. B. Stokes, officers 
ie institution. Captain Stokes’ ad- 

was in the nature of a farewell 
as he is leaving for Ontario in the 
future. He said that the last three 

s in the service of the St. John as- 
ition had been the happiest ones of 
life and he was taking with him 
lories of those years that he would 
r torget. He said that he never ex- 
ed to work under more harmonious

have
tior.s

The public is reminded that Empire 
Dnv falls on the last school day pre
ceding May 24- On that day the schools 
specialize on the British Empire, honor
ing it bv songs, essays and recitations. 
The I. O- D. E. usually mark the day

1The Vf ant
Ad WatUSENO DIVISION YET

OF N. S. DIOCESElitions.
itain Bowie gave a short outline
ie contributing factors in the sue- _ , . .,____ .; of the last year’s work, the out- Halifax, May 16—-Decision in themat- 

iding ones being the foundation laid ter of the proposed division of the An-
his predecessor, T. C. Armour, who glican di,«-rse of i>ovll Breton
a good organization upon which the Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton 

-ess of the last year was built and from the mainland was deferred after a 
splendid spirit of co-operation by heated debate at a meeting of the Nova 

mteer assistants from among the Scotia synod erf the Church of England 
nbers of the association. He said here tonight. No action was taken on 

this association possessed a large the motion proposed by Archdeacon F. 
J™ . who made them- M. Draper of Louisburg and seconded
;s part and parcel of the association by W. S- Cotton of Charlottetown (P. 

freely gave their services in the IB. L) __________ *________

Men s Cut-Price 
Shoe StoreH RRIS’ I

price for the next two weeks.
UQSinoie

STARTS SATURDAY MORNING AT 9 A. M.
PRICES WE ARE OFFERING BELOW:SALE

HERE ARE SOME OF THE SENSATIONAL
Bring Summer Comfort

Make Housekeeping Easy
TW. will be , happy gjy *«■“*£,“ïïdjS

to "live in" this summer. You 
select genuine linoleum rugs tor so pleased with the
living room, dining room, bed- reauita—the saving in sweeping 
room or den. For they lie close and vacuum cleaning, that you 
to the floor without being fast- never again will be happy with 
ened, are quickly cleaned heavy, "dust-collecting carpets 
through the use of damp cioth on your floors, 
or mop, and always look so And you will be agreeably 
attractive to your family or to pleased with the moderate cost,

BT-a%.Si=

for those housewives who yone 7 iP7*"; •>?
. "sf1

i
Men's Brogne Oxfords, such 

makes as George A. Slater’s, 
Scott Chamberlain. All high 
grade Shoes, value up to $16.50 

price $8.95.

*

Men’s Black Calf Boots, all solid 
leather, Goodyear welt, regular 
value up to $8.50. Our price 
$4.95.

Men’s Black Boots, Rubber Sole 
and Heel, all Goodyear welt, 
box toe. Regular value up to 
$9.50. Our price $4.95.years, 

back when buying.housekeeping problems.

NEARLY A SCORE OF PLEASING DESIGNS 
FROM WHICH TO SELECT—CHOOSE EARLY VS Fir.) i.-*That* Stores sell them: Dry Goods, 

furniture. House Furnishings, 
Departmental, General.

4 f
»z

I Men’s Black Ox. med. toe, all 
solid leather, GoodyF*4r welt, 
regular value up to $8.00. Our 
price $3.95-

3l Men’s Black and Brown Calf 
Boots, all solid leather, in the 
very latest styles, regular value 

to $16.00. Our price $8.45

W

Men’s Black Brown Bals, black, 
grey buck tops, brown buck 
tops. All the latest styles for 
spring. Regular value up to 
$16.00. Our price $7-95.

11 Jt *.

up

wmm&smmmm

"fLîlSs

v*

msê Men's Black and Brown Oxfords 
in medium and rec. toes, leath
er and fibre soles, reg. value 
up to $10.00, $4.95.

k *
X

w

Men’s Black, Brown and Toney

a MEN’S CUT PRICE SHOE STORE

* 169 Union Street

lw. V
tl

HARRIS! MAKE SURE OF THE PLACE 
OPEN EVERY EVENNG TILL 10Q*CLOCK
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Î said and that it is changed since in sub- | 
! stance.” CHANGES IN 1HEOn l*h€

Old Farm
Springtime

A Laxative The Old Can Rely On!
1 House in Uproar.

Mr. Crerar denied that it was changed 
in substance. Mr. Stevens continued to 
speak and the house was in an uproar. 
Levi Thompson finally made himself 
heard over the roar, rising to a point 
of order that one member must accept 
the word of anothei.

Mr. Crerar explained that there was 
in the chamber when he had

OVER E VEIT Let them take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
for Constipation. Mild and gentle. Never 

loses its good effect.
TLDERLY people know how simple laxative herbe with pep- 
h much more difficult it is sin. It acts mildly, gently and

■*“' each year as they get older without griping. It so trains the
to avoid the ill effects of chronic stomach and bowel muscles that
constipation. The stomach and in time medicine of all kinds can
bowel muscles relax as age ad- be dispem-ed with. When people
vances, and as you are naturally learn of Dr. Caldwell s Laxative 
less active, in time they work Syrup Pepsin and see how won- 
only ty stimulation. You try derfully it acts they realize bow
dieting and exercise, and then unnecessary it is to use drastic
take medicine. salt waters, pills and powders,

*u j- ■ „„ or- for these do but temporary good
All medicines, however, a d are weagenjng to most

not suited to elderly people any COD8titutiona. Dr. Caldwell’s
m?iïVh<inst? , nyar Laxative Syrup Pepsin, on the
will be glad to know °*a contrary, is so natural and safe,
ticular medicine that ®ctsas containg no narcotic or strong 
near to Nature as has yet been b B)> that two generations of 
found. Itisaprescriptionwritten mothers have given it to their 
thirty odd years ago by Dr. W. babies.
B- Caldwell, who to himself now . Take a tea8poonful the next 
in the 82nd year of his age and yme you jeei any distress of the
still active in his profession, it Btomach, liver or bowels, if you
is known in the trade as Dr. are constipated, have a head-
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep- ache, cold or fever, if you are
sin, and you can buy it under bilious, dyspeptic, tired. If Dr. 
that name at any drug store. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep- 
A sixty-cent bottle will last an 8jn should ever fail to do as 
average family many months, claimed you can have your money
and all can use it. refunded. More people use it

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup than any other laxative In the
world.

1
I was out driving a three-horse
team on the disc harrow," writes Mr.
Edward Crane, of Kinburn, Ont., "when 
part of the harness broke While fixing
it, one of the horses kicked out and ....
knocked my arm against the sharp edge The annual meeting ->f the directors or 
of the harrow. I was severely cut about the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home 
the elbow and wrist. was held yeater(}ay afternoon in the Bible

“Not being able to leave work to get ... president D C.the wound dressed, dirt got into it. and Society rooms with the president, EU 
mv arm grew so stiff and painful that it Clark, in the chair. A nnmmit-
looked as if I was in for a bad time. As ness the election of officers and mm, 
soon as I could. I washed the wound and tees was proceeded with and resulted as 
dressed it with Zam-Buk. Next day the ! follows: President, Darnel C. Clark, 1st 
arm was much less sore, and the stiffness | vice-president, Mrs. F. W. Murray, Jn 
less troublesome. I continued to use j vice-president, David HipweU; treasurer, 
herbal Zam-Buk freely and in a few | H. C. Rankine; auditors, J. King Kelley 
days it healed the injuries splendidly, land Struan Robertson; standing commit- 
Zam-Buk should be on every farm.” I tee, Dr. W. S. Morrison, David Hipwell, i 

Zam-Buk is the purest, safest and | Mrs. F. W. Murray, Miss Mabel Sidney- 
wonderful healing substance in the ‘Smith, Mrs. J. E. Secord; financial in

world. Invaluable for eczema, ulcers, vestment committee, the president, trea- 
ringworm. poisoned sores, burns, scalds, | surer and James Manchester; building 
pimples, boils, and other spring skin , committee, j, A. Likely, William M. 
eruption*,. Nil dealers 50c. box, 3 for j Campbell, C. H. Peters; special financial 
I1.Î5, or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. | committee, W. H. Golding, T. H. Esta-)

brooks, F. A. Kinnear, D. C. Clark, Da
vid Hipwell, W. M. Campbell and E. H. 
Clarkson of Fredericton.

An Important decision was arrived at 
in the matter of the election of a secre
tary. Mr. Clark explained that it must 
be apparent to all that the activities of 
the parent home and its West St. John 
branch were demanding so much de
tailed attention that there was pressing 
need for a special official to attend to the 
business and correspondence matters. He 
suggested that the offices of secretary 
and chairman of the standing committee 
—that committee having to do with the 
admission of children and their adoption ; 

' into private homes—be merged, also that 
this official be clothed with the authority 

a tariff imposed primarily for purposes 0f manager or managing director, thus 
of revenue.” , ! co-ordinating the most essential official

He challenged the minister of finance labors of the institution. After consid- 
to cite a single quotation from anyone erable discussion in which the directorate 
of his western speeches in which he ad-. seemed to be unanimous upon the wis- 
vocated free trade. I dom of the proposed plan, Dr. W. a.

Mr. King dealt at length on thè re- j Morrison, who has so long and efficiently 
signation of James Murdock from the ; held the chairmanship of the standing 
Board of Commerce and went into the ' committee was prevailed upon to accept 
history of the board fully in support of j the combined offices. His decision was 
the above charges and then passed on to a matter of much gratification and some 
the Greek and Rumanian loans in which very pleasant things were said to the 
he asserted the government had assisted genial doctor. .
its friends out of the' proceeds. J. King Kelley gave an illuminating
fh rnim,™ T >tt„ address upon legal phases of the adoption
The Wigmore Letter. of wards Qf the orphanage by private

He next touched on the letter written persons, especially the rights of children 
by Hon. R. W. Wigmore to the French • taken into the homes of people and also 
Purchasing Commission, and said the ( the rights of foster parents in such in- 
minister was using his office to solicit j stances as attempts of a living paren 
orders. to reclaim his or her child after its hav-

Mr. King closed by reference to the ing been legally surrendered to ,the care 
section of the Fielding amendment which . of the home. Every child leaving the 
deals with the necessity for economy. ! St John Protestant Orphanage Home 
Till economy and retrenchment were for adoption was protected to the very 
practised, he said, revisions of the tariff . fullest degree by investigation of the 
would be of little avail In reducing tax- prospective foster parents, their nonne 
ation. To reduce expenditures on rail- conditions and such like. Even alter 
wavs, merchant marine, militia and naval adoption, the career of the c i wa 
services, was advisable; but to stop there watched closely for years lest any unto

ward circumstances arise to prevent its

Hon. Charles Murphy Reads 
Letter in Which N. B. Min
ister Takes Issue With Pre
mier Meighen.

uproar
asked the questions and said the repor
ter had not got it in detail properly, but 
he denied emphatically that he had 
changed the substance. “I am not pre
pared to be judged by my friends op
posite. I don’t do that èort of thing.” 
(Cheers from opposition.)

Mr. Stevens then sent the corrected 
sheet over to Mr. Crerar. “The only 
changes I made are those ordinarily 
made In speeches by members,” said 
Mr. Crerar. The row stoppbd then. 
There was no dispute about the cor
rectness of the report of the prime min
ister’s reply to Mr. Crerar.

Mr. Stevens read a telegram which 
the prime minister had dispatched to 
R. B. Hanson, government candidate in 
York-Sunbury, asking as to the truth 
of the statements made by Mr. Crerar. 
He also read the reply, which set forth 
that these statements were 
foundation in fact, and that Mr. Han
son would esteem It a great favor if the 
prime minister would issue a denial.

if
excitedOttawa, May 19—It was an 

House of Commons which listened to 
the Hon. Charles Murphy read the let
ter in which the Hon- P. J. Veniot, min
ister of public works in the New Bruns
wick government, takes sharp issue 
with Premier Meighen’s recent declar
ation in the House of Commons that he 
had not made overtures or caused any
one else to make overtures with the oh- 
ject of securing the Liberal minister for 
his own cabinet. The tension on both 
sides of the house was very great as 
the letter was read, even though Pre
mier Meighen was not in bis place when 
the reading began, and the opposition 
cheers were the heartiest of the session 
when the portion of Mr. \’eniot’s state
ment was reached where he declared 
that he was surprised at the reported 
statement of the prime minister which 
had left the impression that “he knew 
absolutely nothing about the overtures 
made to me. The person who made the 
overtures to me presented a letter ad
dressed -to him but signed by Premier 
Meighen.” (Great cheering.) The cheer
ing was renewed when the clear voice 
of the Hon. Charles Murphy, heard dis
tinctly in every part of the chamber, 
went on to say that still another fed
eral cabinet minister had written to the 
Conservative who had made the over
tures to him.

.1DR. W. B. CALDWELL 
A* he is today in his 82nd year

most

TRY IT FREE
There are heads of families who will 
want to prove to their own satisfaction 
that my Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as 
effective in constipation, as mild and 
gentle in action, as pleasant-tasting and 
safe, as I claim. Let such write me for 
a free sample. It will be sent postpaid. 
Address Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 19 Front 
Street, Bridgeburg, Ont.

without

IDialogue of Members.
While Mr. Crerar was speaking on 

May 17 in the house of commons the fol
lowing dialogue occurred, according to 
the unrevised edition of Hansard:

Mr. Crerar—And did not my Right 
Honorable friend within the past 
eight months, through his agents, 
approach the Catholic minister of 
public works in New Brunswick 
with a view to having him come into 
his government? Did he get his 
irspiration from my honorable friend 
from Frontenac (Mr. Edwards)?

Mr. Meighen—Will the honorable 
gentleman repeat that statement, 
please? I did not quite catch it.

Mr. Crerar—Yes. I will repeat the 
statement. Did not my Right Hon
orable friend, or some one repre
senting him, approach some honor- , 
able members—(Cries of Oh, Oh!)
An. Honorable Member—Somebody 
told somebody else.
Some Honorable Members—Order, 
order.

Mr. Crerar—(Did not my Right 
Honorable friend or some of the 
members of his government—I will 
put it that definitely—approach the 
minister of public works in New 
Brunswick with a view of having 
him come into the administration?

Mr. Meighen — I want to state 
that is absolutely false, so far as I 
am concerned, or so far as any one 
is concerned acting upon my au
thority.
There is no underrating the impres

sion created by the puolication of the 
Veniot letter regarding the offers made 
to him to eneter the Meighen cabinet. 
The impression is a painful one on the 
government side of the house, and a 
marked effort to show their resentment 
to Hon. Charles Murphy, who read the 
letter, was made by practically all of the 
members on that side of the house leav
ing their seat;. The attendance was 
almost a record one on the opposition 
side, but the government could not at 
a minute’s notice have marshalled a cor
poral’s guard for the remainder of Hon. 
Mr Murphy’s speech. Out in the cor
ridor the government members could not 
be seen. They had withdrawn to vari
ous retreats to talk over the situation 
and to measure thg effect on the country 
and consider ways of modifying the 
effect. They got some consolation from 
the belief that the Hon. Mr. Veniot had 
only seen the letter reported to be written 
by the premier, and did not possess it, 
which would place the situation where 
it would be one man’s word against 
another’s.

However, there was nobody who seem
ed really to disbelieve that the facts were 
just as given by Hon. Mr. V eniot. “To 
the government’s letter writers,” laugh
ed one prominent independent student 
of current politics, “Mr. Meighen and 
Mr. Wigmore, I am going to make a 
present of a book entitled ‘The Ready 
Letter Writer.’ ”

The Veniot letter simply gave to the 
public a state of affairs which had been 
common gossip among politicians here for 
weeks. The episode of the letter of 
Premier Meighen to a prominent Con
servative in St. John has been repeated 
again and again in private conversation. 
It is said in addition, however, that Hon. 
Mr. Veniot holds more evidence than 1* 
spoken of In the despatch as to the fact 
that the government here was quite 
aware that an effort was being made to 
get Mr. Veniot whose strength and 
popularity made him a desirable addi
tion to the government.

Pepsin is a combination ofHEATINGS
X KIllS with the marriage. Mr. Tolley and ; 

my sister, came up and asked me t 
it, and I did it out of kindness- 
couple were remanded on bail.

“OUT OF KINDNESS"

Alleged Conspiracy in Boy And Girl 
Wedding

CARRIES OUT
SUICIDE; SISTER 

TRIED IN VAIN
Bugs, Fleas, 

Flies, Roaches 
and All Insects21

FIRE IN HALIFAX
THIS MORNI

--------- London, May 20—Upon an unusual
Miss Josephine HaMe-.J, of

Brooklyn, Leaps to Death wise Sladden, 27, and her brother, Hor- 
t, , . .I ace Stephenson Sladden, 19, of Danes

from Roof ot Home. cliff Cottage, St. Lawrence, Kent, ap
peared at Ramsgate. They were accus
ed of conspiring to bring about the mar
riage of Henry William Tolley and Chris- 
ine May Sladden, minors by means of 
a foyge* form of consent—Inspector 
Duff, Ramsgate, gave evidence that when 
he read the warrant of the arrest the 
young man replied: “I did not forge any 
name, I only put down my own, 
stood as one of the witnesses.” Inspec
tor Duff explained, “I did not mean 
then; it was on the form of consent 
you brought from the Minister," and 
Sladden replied. “I do not know who 
forged that name." When charged at 
the police station, the woman remarked. 
“Tolley told me his mother was away, 
and he asked me to sign her name on the 
paper. He' signed his mother’s name 
left-handed, so that it should not be re
cognized. I have had nothing to do

e The Premier Arrive». Halifax, May 20—A $25,000 fire 
morning destroyed Fleming Brol 
iron foundry in Cabot street here

Just as the Hon. Charles Murphy fin
ished reading the letter Sir George Fos
ter came in at one end of the chamber 
and Premier Meighen at the other.

Sir George Foster asked if the pur
port of the letter was that Premier 
Meighen authorized some one to ap
proach the gentleman referred to with 
an offer of a position iii. the govern
ment

Hon. Charles Murphy—“In reply to 
the question 1 wish to say that 1 prefer 
not to be interrupted in my statement. 
The letter I have read tells exactly 
what was done in the language of Mr. 
Veniot and my 
it for himself.”

Premier Meighen then asked to have 
the letter read again for his benefit. It 
was a long letter, and the Hon. Charles 
Murphy refused, saying that he meant 
no discourtesy but that “it is not my 
fault if the right honorable gentleman 
was not in his seat.”

Premier Meighen—“Arc you afraid to 
-read it in my hearing?"

Hon. Charles Murphy—“No, that is 
not my reason. I have already read it, 
and my right honorable friend was not 
here to hear it. Hon. Charles Murphy 
then turned to other aspects of the bud
get debate while the premier and Sir 
George Foster conferred together with 
the air of baffled conspirators.

This was not the first time that the 
Veniot matter was referred to in the 
house. Earlier in the evening H. H. 
Stevens (Conservative, Centre Vancou
ver) had tried to steal Hon. Mr. Mur
phy’s thunder by accusing the' Hon. T. 
A. Crerar of changing the substance of 
his remarks with reference to the at
tempt made to get Hon. Mr. Veniot to 
enter the cabinet. Mr- Crerar prompt
ly denied that he had changed the sub
stance of the remarks reported. 
Stevens contended that the remark 
about the government approaching the 
Catholic minister of public works in 
New Brunswick appeared in Hansard 
as a question whereas it was made, he 
said, as a definite statement. Mr. Stev
ens read what he called the original ver
sion in which it was made as a straight 
statement and contained a time of two 
months instead of six as appeared in 
Hansard today. “I am prepared on my 
responsibility as a member to state that 
what I read was exactly what the hon. 
member from Marquette (Mr. Crerar)

THE THRIFT OF THE FRE1New York, May 19—A little more than 
a month after the unsuccessful attempt 
at suicide by her sister, Miss Josephine 
Hoisted, 58'years old, of 21 St. James 
Place, Brooklyn, member of an old and 
wealthy Brooklyn family, killed herself 
this week by jumping from the roof of 
her home, four stories, to the oack yard. 
No motive other than that she was de
mented was advanced by friends and 
members of the family, nor would they 
say whether the two attempts at suicide 
by the sisters within five weeks of each 
other had any relation.

Miss Hoisted for the past month had 
lived alone, except for a servant, with 
her aged mother, Mrs. David Halsted, 
widow of the late DSVid Halsted, a 
wholesale lumber dealer. About 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon, Mrs. Eugenia Spieser 
of 419 Washington Avenue, a friend of 
Miss Halsted, called at the Halsted 
home. She found Mrs. Halsted on the 
first floor, and asked for Miss Halsted. 
Wheti told she was somewhere in the 
house, Mrs. Spieser started a search, 
Anally looking into thé back yard where 
she saw Miss Halsted’s crumpled body 
lying on the grass.

Mrs. Spieser called Dr. James A. 
Somers of 96 Greene Avenue, the Hal
sted family physician, who said that 
death must have been virtually instan
taneous. He notified the Medical Ex
aminer’s office and the police, who re- 
ported the death as a “suicide while de- 
mented.

On April 8, Miss Halsted’s sister, Miss 
Anna Halsted, 54 years old, whose ad
dress was also given as 21 St. James 
Place, attempted suicide on the porch 
of the First National Episcopal Church, 
Clark and Henry streets, by slashing 
her throat and wrists with a razor. She 
was taken to the Long Island College 
Hospital and, after her relatives had 
informed the physicians that she had 
been In a sanitarium for mental af
fliction, was kept some time under ob- 

She was discharged two or

(Chicago Journal of Common: 
—France was dreadfully torn by th 
terribly depleted financially by it 
pense. But what do we see now? 
years and a half after the Arrnistic 
people are able to invest 10,000J>< 
francs a year in bonds! There’s 1 
son in thrift, in saving, in resource 
the whole world! If we had any 
to compare with it in America onr 
perity would be the marvel of all 
our money power almost beyond 
putation. But France has not 
spending billions for luxury since j 
came to her. She’s been saving hdr 
while we have enjoyed scattering 
dollars. And they work in France.

and

honorable friend can see

”ffrawBcm £>ML7

was “a mere lopping off of branches .
while the tree is decayed at the heart happiness or proper up-bringing, 
and rotten at the roots." W. H. Golding again brought

“What is needed,” he declared, ‘Ms to j suggestion that the home executive be

sir-jas K-S ra : a-iAssa.r rrs.-s
topus upon the people of Canada. That representative of the Protestant com 
combination would be broken once the , munity of toe province, so that tiie just 
people of Canada are given a right to . claims of the institution might be prop 

at a general election. It is their, eriy presented in the various distri^ 
fundamental right and in the interests The personel of the '““tori tehome 
of Canada, present and future, it should atpresent, -^udedtobie^t ’d^and
"Mr” Burned his seat tmid an I in New

outburst of applaue from toe Liberal quota comes from Moncton, ^e^ton, 
benches, and it was several minutes be- Woodstock, etc. S"^h t the^ur-
fore Mr. H. H. Stevens, (Vancouver) be.

for the erection of a modem farmstead 
orphanage caring for the whole province 
and extending the philanthropy to a 

1 greater degree, possibly taking in several 
I other existing institutions of the kind, 

less dependent upon the 
divided donations of the various groups 

Thousands of girls and women every- of supporters. A provincial auxiliary 
where proclaim DERWILLO the great- carefully selected and functioning with 
est beautifier yet discovered. It instant- consecrated effort should have no difli- 
ly gives the skin that rosy white ap- culty whatsoever in making the aims 
pearance every normal woman craves, and claims of the Protestant Orphanag 
Over five hundred thousand are using known and successful, no matter what 
it in place of face powder, as it stays reasonable amount the proposed new m- 
on until you wash it off. It is so life- stitution would demand. Heretofore, 
like in appearance that it is impossible subscribers to the Protestant Orphanage 
to detect it, and it gives you a youthful had been deplorably few, taking the 
skin “every one just loves to touch.” It province as a whole, and it was felt that 
is especially recommended as a protec- it was time these facts should be made 
tion to the skin, for shinv nose, freckles, known and provision made for this very 
tan, blackheads and sallow dark, rough necessary philanthropy, not oni) by secu- 
skin. Try it today on your face, neck, lar organizations and individuals but in 
hands and arms. Yes, it’s absolutely the yearly budgets of the Protestant 
harmless, even on the most delicate skin, churches along with contributions to for- 
At all toilet counters everywhere, in- eign missions and other outside charges, 
eluding Wassons Drug Stores. Mr. Golding’s remarks were generally

assented to and discussion on the mat
ter was entered into. J. King Kelley 

resolution in

hisup

n a
regulates the Liver, 
relieves Headache and 
Indigestion, and corrects 
Constipation.

104

Mr.
SSkss isable to commence his reply.was

Instantly Beautify 
Your Complexion ROSS DRUG COMPANYserration, 

three weeks ago.
now more or

HOW WOMEN AVOID 
SURGICAL OPERATIONS

'1

1 Piira Laxative
2 Pills a Cathartic
3 Pills a Purgative,

This Is the Way Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pille Week

mini You will never use any of the old 
griping, nauseating, sickening, purging 
pills, containing as they do calomel and 
other drastic mineral ingredients, once 

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver, a pill that
Some Are Extremely Necessary, Others May Not Be1

you use 
is purely vegetable.

Owing to the great care used in pro
curing the highest ‘grade of drugs from 
which they are manufactured, they are 
as near perfect as it is possible to get a 
laxative remedy.

They work gently and effectively, 
without a gripe or pain.

If you are troubled with constipation, 
biliousness; driven to distraction with 
sick headaches, if your tongue is coated, 
your breath bad, your complexion 
muddy, your eyes yellow, have floating 
specks before the eyes, jaundice, itch
ing, bleeding or protruding piles, stir up 
your sluggish liver with a few doses of 
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills.

Mrs. Roy Mackie, Orillia, Ont, writes: 
“I desire to express my thanks for the 
relief I have had by using Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills. 1 had been suffering 
for some time from constipation and bad 
headaches. I tried all sorts of cures, 
which did me no gqpd, until I was ad
vised to try your pills. I got great re
lief after taking only a few doses.”

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by Th« 
T. Milburo Co-, Limited, Toronto. Ont

Every Woman Should Give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a Trial Firstm IN PARLIAMENT. was asked to prepare 

order that the change might be legally 
introduced into the by-laws.

The permanent committee haying to do 
with the plans and the institution of 
the proposed provincial home is 
posed of the president, D. C. Clark, vice- 
president, David Hipwell; W. S. Fisher, 
J. King Kelley and W. M. Campbell.

iU Ottawa, May 20—(Canadian Press)—
Yesterday in the House of Commons 
Right Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of 
justice, said the repeal of the Scott Act 
in Quebec could not be effected unless 
the new provincial liquor legislation 
more stringent than the Scott Act. The 
remedy was in the hands of the prov
incial government.

Donald Sutherland • (Oxford South) ;
Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, Hon. Chas.
Murphy, Hon. S. F. Tolmie P. Rinfret, 
and F. R. Lalor, HaldimancU, spoke on 
the budget.

In the senate the third reading was 
given a bill ratifying the protocol estab
lishing the permanent court of interna
tional justice and to a bill repealing the High Tide.... 10.32 Low Tide.... 4.54 
conservation commission act. Sun Rises.... 4.49 Sun Sets....... 7.51

Chicago,Ill. —“I was in 
bed with a female trouble and 
inflammation and had four 
doctors but none of them did 
me anygood. They all said I 
would have to have an oper
ation. A druggist’s wife told 
me to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
and I took 22 bottles, never 
misaingadose and at toe end 
of that time I was perfectly 
well. I have never had occa
sion to take it again as I 
bave been so well. I have a 
six room flat and do all ray 
work. My two sisters are 
taking the Compound upon 
my recommendation andjrou 
may publish my letter. It is 
the gospel truth and I will 
write to any one who want» 
a personal letter.”—Mrs. E. 
H. Haydock, 6824 St Law
rence Ave., Chicago, I1L

J 15*9 MAKES ATTACK com-
!§7 THEP$||< was

n
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, May 19—“The Government” 
declared Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the opposition, in the House to- 

I day, “is not a free agent in the matter 
! of either intention or action. Its mem-

HEADACHES §mALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 20. ! iP.M.A.M.
relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
when you use

hers do not constitute the real govem- 
| ment of Canada today. In word and act 
I it is but the visible expression of influ- 
! tnces and influences which dictate the 
'policies, and if tie were to adopt the words 
of the Prime Minister he would speak of 
him as ‘the servile tool and minion’ of 
sinister influences which are now guiding 
the destinies of Canada.”

Failure to give any relief from bur
densome taxation was in his view due to 
a deliberate attempt to thwart trade and 
restrict competition in every direction in 
order to hold a few wealthy men to in- 

their fortunes by giving them a

The Teamsters’and Chauffeurs’ Union, PORT OF ST. JOHN.
No. 661, held their regular meeting last „ v
evening in the Trade and Labor Coun- Saded Yesterday,
dl Hall, Prince William street. There str Manchester Importer, 2662, Everest, 
was a large attendance of the union for Manchester via American ports.
members at the meeting. The president ________ -
of the union, A. Kirkpatrick, occupied I CANADIAN PORTS.
thechair' 1 Quebec, May 19-Ard, str Empress

of France, Liverpool. Cld, str Canadian 
Warrior, sea.

■ÿ
Mil A Vermont woman 

adds her testimony V» 
the long: line of tboSB 
fortunate women who 
have been restored to 
healthKumfbrt

HEADACHE
POWDERS

by Lydia ET. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound, after it had been decided an operation was necessary t
Burlington, Vt.—“I suffered with female trouble, and had a number of 

doctors who said that I would never be any better until I had an operation. 
I was so bad I could hardly walk across the floor and could not do a thing. 
My sister-in-law induced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and it certainly has helped me wonderfully. I keep bouse and do my work 
and have a small child. I have recommended Vegetable Compound to a num
ber of my friends and you may publish my testimonial. ' ’—Mrs. H. R. Season, 
Apple "tree Point Farm, Burlington, Vt.

In hospitals are many women who are there for surgical operations, and there 
is nothing a woman dreads more than the thought of an operation, and the 
long weary months of recovery and restoration to strength if it is successfuL

It is very true that female troubles may through neglect reach a stage 
where an operation is the only resource, but most of the commoner ailment* 
of women are not the surgical ones ; they are not caused by serious displace- 

growths, although the symptoms may appear the same. 
When disturbing ailments first appear take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to relieve the present distress and prevent more serious troubles. 
In fact, many lettera have been received fromevomen who have been restored 
to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after operations have 
been advised by attending physicians.

Keep CleanBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 19—Ard, str Empress 

of Britain, St. John, N B.
Glasgow, May 19—Ard, str Pretonan,

Montreal. „ ,
Belfast, May 18—Sid, str Melmote

Head, Montreal-

Internal cleanliness 
means health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujolsoftens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

crease
monopoly of the Canadian market. In 
support of this assertion he analyzed the 
policy of the government as announced 
last July.

He asked why the policy of promoting 
increased trade within the empire had 
been erased from the government plat
form. He said that Canada had built up 
a political autocracy 
ar. industrial plutocracy on the other, un
ited by a bond of self-interest, and that 

the explanation why there was no 
change in the tariff this session.

Mr. King said that his views on the 
tariff had been misrepresented. As it 

in toe days of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
so today the Liberals’ policy was one of 
tariff for revenue. “The issue, so far as 
the Liberal Party’s attitude on the tar
iff is concerned,’’ Mr. King proceeded, 
“is not and never has been in this coun
try between free trade and protection. It 
has been betwen the tariff imposed 
primarily for purposes of protection and

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, May I6-Ard, str Lapland, 

New York.
New York, Mav 19—Ard, sirs Poca

hontas, Naples; New Rochelle, Danzig; 
Giuseppe Verdi, Naples- Sid, sch Uno- 
nette, St John.

Constantinople, May 19 -r Ard, str 
Megall Hellas, New York.

Naples, May 10—Ard, str Aughalmo 
Peirce, New York.

Unsurpassed on the one hand andA The wonderfully refined. 
_ pearly - white complexion 

rendered, brings back the 
\\ appearance of youth. Re- 
y suits are instant Highly 

antiseptic. Exerts a soft and 
'Lj «nothing action. Over 75

M years In use.
f Send IS c. for Trial St»
» FERA T. HOPKINS ft SO*

Montreal

The Modem Method 
of Treating am Old 

Complaint

was
ments, tumors or

was

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Importer 

sailed last evening for Manchester via 
American ports with general cargo. Fur- 

■j ness, Withy * Co. are the local agents.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon "Ailments Pecu
liar to Women” will be sent to you free upon request. Write 
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn» Mnftfirkii**"* 
This book contains valuable information.

'6

RMfOlDS
(GRANULES)

For INDIGESTION
Taste good, do good; dissolve 
instantly on tongue or in water; 
carry Us veat-pockc# or travel
ing-case; take as needed.

QUICK RELIEF!
Also In jtable^Forn^ror U 

MADE BY aCOTT a BOWNS

MAKERS OF
SCOTTS EMULSION
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Gouraud s
Oriental Cream
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Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25^ Box
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IAVUGHI SAW 
Ai THE CHILDREN

SORRY TO LOSE THEM

D’Allaird’s
Annual May Sale

of Voile Blouses
Begins Saturday, May 21st

Farewell and Presentation to. 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 
W. Crawford.

3 y truly be termed die drink of economy. Alite* 
is cheap, but the best tea is cheapest Three 

dred cups of piping hot delicious beverage can be 
made from a single pound of Chase Ac Sanborns

ma

1 hun

Seal Brand Tea.
For refreshment, for mild stimulus and sheer «joy. 
ment of the delightful fragrance and flavor, drink 
Chase AC Sanborn’s Seal Brand Tea.

In pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE * SANBORN, Montreal, Qua. u

Goshen Queens Co.—Previous to their 
departure for their new home at Lower 

Wise Counsel as to Millstream friends and neighbors of 
^ Mr. and Mrs, Christopher W. Crawford

Hours of Rest for the urow- who for more than thirty years have
lived there gathered at their home to 
present their respects to the esteemed 
couple and their regrets at their depar
ture. The company consisting of about 

The following contribution to the J00 ^jembled in the near vicinity of the 
mes is from the pen of one who Is not residence and at eight o’clock they pre-

TF_, de«>iv interested in chtld-wel- sented themselves in a body. Mr and 
ly very deep y interest.» m Mra Crawf0rd were taken completely
re but is well qualited tojpeak .with surprise but a hearty welcome was 
thority upon the ..j C**.1 . „ .. extended to all and the evening was de-
3on’t kill Vour child. Late hours y ]lghtfuny spent in dancing and other
doiH§ it. h rnn <5#*TTi#*nts
The child is a building organism- the course of the evening they
turc has a happy work to do repairing ^ mttde the recepients of ahand-
: wear and tear of the day’s work and ; chair Vh „ address by
ti building him stronger "'S toker, rector jUv. C. A. & Wamford on 

at the same him fnm behalf of the people. As the reverend
.-rowing his strength. Ami Natme , JJyeman was unable to attend this was 
i nearly all this work at night. 5>he Miss Ada B. Fidler. Mr.
ds long hours for it. All ; Wamford touched very feelingly on the
r play in the world wont do mstead, pajt Mr. and Mrs. Crawford had
s doingjfarm instead, once the child flJwaysPtaken in the affairs of thechureh
exhausted. At the North Pole it is sch|X)1 ^ everything that tended 
t all night round for some weeks; one ^ ^ general welfare of the community 
iders if some parents ^m this dty, ; irreparable loss which their
«Ported there, would let their poor ^ would -
dren play out all night ^ Mrg Crawford though almost
in^ houre are for saving oil, etc not ^vereMne )>y these tokens of love and

eased out of proportion to their hours confections were served. The
est and repair. Not because of the broke up, in the early hours
light Saving law, but because their tb^m0rring all wishing Mr. and Mrs.

8uceess in their ncw
& teur^Tjuitts to1 O^e I

fehi. own food (or ^ ^
1 In many homes the summer, *• . ,,, t to continued! and the children of success of the function.

1 or nine are up till ten all the year 
• The teachers and doctors know 

silts,—damaged physique, wearied 
s, tired eyesight, strained tempers,

Further Development in Mat
ter of Irregularities in City

\

ome
Treasury.

Boston, May 20—Charges that Coun
ty Paymaster Edward J. Sullivan made 
false entries and failed to report im
proper practices were sustained yester
day by City Treasurer Thomas W.

hearing* He has been 
has ap-

discovered

ing Child.

23
Murray after a 
suspended indefinitely, and 
'pealed.

The irregularities were 
during investigation of shortage in the 
accounts of Thomas J. O Daly, cashier. 
Sullivan maintained that thse questioned 
entries were made at the cashier’s direc-. 
tion.

This Sale outrivals anything else we have ever given ! 
Thousands of our newest blouse models will go! You could 
not possibly find better values!

Complete June List 
Now on Sale

Columbia
Records

$3.98
It is hard to imagine 
that such bewitching 
blouses could be sold 
for so small a price. 
They are lavishly em
broidered and trim
med', with fine Filet 
and Venice laces. 
Some have the high 
tailored collar and 
rows of pin tuck- 
others with V or 

neck.

THINK THEY HAVE 
DRIVER IN WALL

ST. EXPLOSION
New York, May 20—Giusseppi Di 

Filippo, who, department of Justice of
ficials said, was identified yesterday by 
five persons as the man who drove the 
explosive laden wagon which caused the 
WaH Street disaster last September 16, 

slated for arraignment before U, S.
Newark today.was

Commissioner Emery, in 
A warrant of removal will be requested 
so that the prisoner may be brought im
mediately to New York.

Three of the persons taken before 
Filippo yesterday were positive, govern
ment agents said, in their identification. 
Two other who saw him were .reported 
to have been reasonably sure he was the 

few minutes after the

square

hdf)
Blouses

Twenty-one Stores in Canada 
10 KING SQUARE

* /yvi 
àPV'V l

man they saw a 
explosion. Song Hits
ACCras aSiS armistice

Paris, May 20—Turkish Nationalists 
have violated the armistice they recent
ly arranged with the commander of 
'French forces in Turkey, so it is said by 
the Echo de Paris. .

Munhir Pasha, formerly a general m 
the sultan’s army, but now one of the 
Nationalist leaders, is said by the Petit 
Parisien to have left Angora for France. 
It Is declared he is coming to this coun
try with counter proposals made by the 

government relative to the 
negotiated between

\
IC«n,tKeerStMTo.n.gtat.Conte|mg^^ ^

Blame It On to Poor Old Father, Comic Son^^ I H***

My Father was Born In KlUamey, Comic Bong,,,^
She Doee Love a Little Bit of Scotch, domic Song

Billy Williams
Put • Bit of Powder on It Father, Comic Song

Billy Williams
Spooning with My Girl, Comic Song Billy Williams
Cohen and the Houseboat —Part I. Monologue,

Joe Hayman The Original Cohen 
Houseboat—Part II. Monologue 

Joe Hayman
Scandinavia (Stag Dose Son* and Make Dose 

Music) Al Jolson 1 A- 3383
Funeral Blues (Bat Custard and You’ll Never Break I H-W

Blossom Seeley

1
lumber case.

of the King against the 
as trustees for 1The case

Royal Bank of Canada, 
the estates of Sir William Van Horne, i 
Sir Herbert Hope and George F- Under- | 
wood, is to come before the supreme 
court of Canada on appeal from the 
supreme court of New Brunswick, and 
H. A. Powell, K. C., left last evening 
for Ottawa to appear for the bank. The 
point at issue is whether or not lumber

ids costs a great ^sufficIenTquantity, to cover the’entire

dice in obedience and self-control obligatory on the government
the Childs’. Why stint Mm for one ™^e 'tjb g^ iy ^ money t„ tke 
n you’d be ashamed to stint him on tru^g The bank claims that the 
other as far as you can get it stall. rnment owes $8,000 to these estates,
ast summer hundreds of children winglow 0f Fredericton represents
.med to school the'worse for their
imer holiday In many ,ways. The pro» —
there were also in many cases worn NEWFOUNDLAND LOAN 
from peed of the quiet hour or two IS FLOATED IN U- S.

ter the children were in bed , or — York May 20. — (Canadian ing. __
m staying up till midnight to get ft. Pre|s-)—p wm announced here yester- But the tale is a different one whra 
Start in right this time. Hive a de- jobn W. Devine, Newfoundland this giant feline grows old or is lameA.
ite bedhour for the child, and1 ^mmlssioner liera, that bankers He then finds that man is the only an- 
* him or her steady at It through the ™%^ous ,nterest3 in the United imal that cannot move quickly, and also, 
nmer, and see the benefit f h taken u1) a loan of $6,000,000 perhaps, the beast s epicurean instincts

---------------- ----------- ----------- fusffloatod by the Newfoundland gov- are dulled by the passing years It is In
emment It fs for developing railway a ease like this that the labor MU. 
facilities in the colony and aiding muni- loutlying rubber estate has an anno} mg 
Store and industries in general. way of showing one.less every few days

R.4M3
U.N

es.”
der nine years the bedtime should 
utely not exceed eight o’clock, Mi- 
eleven years M0 at most, and no 

under fourteen should be up past 
o’clock. Even if he should not be 

p gii the time the rest itself does

| R-4M4
—until the deprecator is accounted for.

But, after all, a tiger is a coward. He 
has a large number of yellow streaks on 
his coat ând a great yellow streak 
throughout his being. The old story of 
the cat tribe not being able to face the 
human gaze is well known and the Ma
lay woodcutters of some parts of the 
country, after several of their calling 
had failed to return from the jungle 
after dusk, introduced the plan of wear
ing a human mask on the back of the 
neck, with the idea of leading the sil
ent stalker to imagine, on coming up in 
the rear, that he was observed. The 

one in theory, lias failed 
cases.

ROYAL BENGAL TIGER IS
CALLED COWARD AT HEART

R-4$St
$1.W

Angora
treaty recently 
France and the Nationalists.

The Royal Bengal tiger, writes Vin
cent Jarrett from Signapore to The Lon
don Daily Mail, is a well known figure 
in Indian sport, but a more intimate 
knowledge shows traits that few would

Cohen and- the
h.

ST. ANDREW’S Y. P. A 
, The Y. P. A. of the St. Andrew’s 
Church held their regular business meet- 
ing last evening in the Sunday school 

of the church. The president of
a Tooth)

I Used to Lore Yen But It’s Ail Over Now
Frank Crumit 

. Frank Crumit 
Howard Marsh 
Howard Matsh

suspect :
In the Malaya of twepty years ago 

were an almost
A-3388
$L*e

A-9397 
$1.0$

A-3393
$1.00
Ar3394 
$1.00

room
the society, J. S. Parkhill, occupied the 
chair.

meetings with- tigers 
everyday occurence for persons living up 
country. As a rule, a healthy tiger, in 
his prime, is not a man-eater and likes 
to get away as soon as possible after an 
unexpected encounter with a human be-

No Wonder I’m Blue 
Just We Two 
Rose of Athlone

scheme, a good
; : 3 practical proposition in most 

In domestic life the tiger must be much 
like any old tom cat. He sharpens his 
claws on a tree trunk; and then rubs 
against it and purs when in a good 
mood.

The tigress, whose depredations while 
on the prowl rival those of her mate, is 
just as attached to her offsprihg as -is 
the domestic cat of our hearths. Indeed, 
a tigress in defence of her cubs is one

. Nora Bayes 
i. Nora Bayes

Edwin Smalle 
Edwin Smalle

■ Make Believe
Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep
Mary and John 
Nobody’s Rose 
I’m Gonna Jazz My Way Right Straight Thru 

Paradise Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band
Down Where They Play the Blues

Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band

of the most dangerous brutes one can 
meet.

The elephant, the, sladang (wild cat
tle), the rhinoceros, the tapir and, with 
rare exceptions, the wild boar are .the 
only jungle folk that the tiger will leave 
alone. He will, however, often lurk near 
a drove of wild swine, ever on the alert 
to pounce on anv young pig which may 
la behind. He finds the deer his most 
ta y food.

as a

} A-3390
91.00

Put on daGoldMSword^Male Quartet |

Harry C. Browne )
A-338*
$i.eo
A-3385
$1.00 -

Get Yo’ Ticket
Rescue the Perishing 
Sweet Hour of Prayer

)Henry Burr 
Henry BurrSTOCKED ■ ttsr-Open Till 10 P. M. Saturday y «El

Are You Ready Dance Records
Nsstl. in Your Daddy*.
I Spoiled You—Fox-Ttot Art Hickman’s Orchestra 
S,ren of a Southern ^"JjJ'jJjjtman's Orchestra 

Ait Hickman’s Orchestra

xi American View of Trade 
Conditions—A Growing 

Faith in the Future.
1t; ot A-33*1

S1.S0for I A-8387 
$1.00

May 24th
Day Dreams—Pox-Trot 
Mazle—Medley Fox-Trot Yerkes'JazarimbaOrch. ) A.Mnt .1.»

: ass$s t v.*«
I Lost You—Fox-Trot . „ Tte Happy Six 1 A-33$*
Yokohama Lullaby—Medley Fox-Trot^ gix j $1.00

N. Y. National Bank of Commerce)
In tiie manufacturing countries of 

.nrope the productive machinery is in 
etter condition than it has been since 
ne end of the war. Physical plants 
are been rehabilitated, railway conges- 
ion relieved and the fuel shortage over- 
ome. Unfortunately, under present con- 
Irtlons, the productive capacity of 
iurope, Hke that of the United States, 
annot he profitably employed. Evepr 
•ountry In the world has large stocks 
>f imported merchandise awaiting ab
sorption and in some localities sticks are 
so large that ft is impossible to provide 
proper storage facilities The absorp
tion of this accumulation has begun, 
l „t is being retarted in the Countries 
which are Europe’s test customers be
cause those countries are unable to dis
pose of their own products- This con
dition Is further aggravated by the fact 
that the world-wide fall In commodity 
urices has affected primary commodities 
more than semi-finished and manufac- 
tuSd articles. The South American, 
Asiatic and Australasian communities j 
which produce a large share of the 
world’s raw material have had to bear ■ 
the heaviest burden of price deflation, ■ 
and as yet they have not recovered their i R 
commercial equilibrium. ■

The uncompromising attitude of Brit- j ■ 
to contract with the

I'

ft
g

Whether you go motoring, boating, 
a round at golf, tennis, or just a quiet 
day in the country, you’ll naturally 
need new holiday apparel to start the 
season with.

Over the mU—Song players ^ A-4I0S »}Dream>" HawaU-Medk^Wari^^ ^

Jess Libooatl
i

Underneath HawaUan*lues, Xylophone Soto, A-3389
$1.00i JessI

. X

f

TOGGERY TIPS for the HOLIDAY Opera and Concert
7951$ 
$1.00 

A-3380 
$1.00
79155
$1.00

HOLIDAY APPAREL
FROM OUR WOMEN’S SHOP. The first holiday of the season oft finds 

’s wardrobe in great need of replen-
Love Sends a Little Gift of Rosea Charles Hackett
Pale Moon (An Indian Love Son*) George Memder 
My little Home on the Hill George Meader
Believe Me, If AU those Endearing Young

Pablo Casals

WASH SKIRTS
of fine quality Gabardine, for misses, wmnen and 

sizes for stout women—$350 to $4.95.

SWEATEES
Tuxedo Jersey Sweaters In navy, rose, green, etc. 

Also short Silk Sweaters with white Angora collar 
and cuffs—$7.75 to $1050.

a man
ishment. These tips will aid you :

extra 35c., 40c., 50c.

. 75c. to $3.00 

. 75c. to $1.50 

....... $1.50

Soft Collars . .

Silk Neckwear 

Leather Belts 

FI exhide Belts 
Hosiery—Notaseme and Interwoven,

Charms
Turkey In the Straw 
The Gum-Suckers March

ish miners appears 
attitude of labor on the continent of Eur
ope There have been no Important 
strikes or other labor disturbances on 
large scale in the continental countries 
and while further adjustments must still 
be made In labor conditions aboard as 
well as In America, the attitude of labor 
generally offers a basis for encourage- 
ment.

Prom time 
much discussion of the ftaanckd status | 
of the old countries and statistically the ,

cture has been gloomy. Much has yet j
, be accomplished, and It Is always a !
■w end difficult matter to balance 

Vhvernment expenditure and income. 
Nevertheless, there is unquestionably a 
oetter sentiment in the United States | 
respecting the ability of Europe to evenr ! 
tually to come back. This growing faith, 
lamely unexpressed, and perhaps unootr- ; 
sdously gaining ground, thus far has 
had little tangible expression other than ) 
In the better prices and broader mar-, 
kets for outstanding foreign government, 
securities during recent weeks It seems 
probable that new issues of selected for
eign securities will be favorably receiv
ed by a growing circle of discriminating 
Investors.

The settlement of the reparations terms 
was absolutely essential to the resump- 
Üop of sound business. It should stim
ulate trade and will unquestionably have 
favorable influence on business through- 
the world. The rebuilding of report 
business must come gradually. Until; 
present large stocks are absorbed, and a ] 
healthy demand once more established, 
artificial stimulation must be detrimen
tal to the best interests both of export
ers and their customers.

. Percy Grainger ) A-3381 
w Percy Grainger J $1.00V*

1a 79457
$1.04

Dud de Kerekjsrto

Hearts and Flowers, Key of ”G” 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Eugtn Ysaye 

Love in Idleness (Serenade) Key of 
“C” Cincinnati Symphony Or
chestra under the direction of 

Eugen Ysaye
Tropical Dance No. 4 Haytlan Or

chestra, conducted by Justin Elle 
Voodoo Scenes (Priestess Dance) 

Havtian Orchestra, conducted by 
Justin Elie

Canto Amoroso
SPORT COATS

J22A0—Polo Cloth Sport Coats trimmed with 
stitching, new starred back collar, half-Uoed.

$32^0—Three-quarter length Sport Coats in Fo
blade.

A-6182 
$1.65

to time there has been in lisle, fibre silk, all silk. . . 50c. to $1.25 
Outing Shirts with collars attach-

Qoth, Gabardine, Velour, in tan, navy,
SPORT MIDDIES

In all white or with cadet blue collar; others with 
detachable-flannel collar and cuffs; Balkan, regulation 
or turn-up styles—$1.50 to $3.

BATHING SUITS
Jersey Knit Batting Suits in one 

skirt. Comes in navy trimmed with white, red or 
orange—$1.80 to $2^0.

$1.75 to $3.00 E-7073
$1.00cd

$2.00 to $5.00 

$3.50 to $15.00 

Underwear—Combinations $2.00 to $5.00

. $1.00 to $4.00

..... $2.50 up
.............$5.00 up

. $2.50 to $6.00

. $5.00 to $10.00

Negligee Shirts 

Sweaters . . . .piece style with

Two pieceBLOUSES
Vote Overblouses in slip-over ot tie-back styles— VSuitcases

ttjnJard „ w Cefnm6;„ Rmeordt on Sale at nil
/rom ZJ7.5S M*2-Vote^Mouses in tailored styles—$1.75 to $5.98.

beautiful blouses arriving almost daily.
Club Bags Colmbia Dealert the 20th of Every Month.

Many new Straw Hats *.
Panamas

Outing Trousers, Invisible Suspenders, 
and many other items that will suggest 
themselves to you.

GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTO. ICOLUMBIASILK MIDDIES
Jap Silk Middy in white, short sleeves, Balkan or 

rolled bottom effect—$4 to $8J>0.
Pongee Silk Middies, rolled bottom, short sleeves, 

sizes 8 to 16 years—$6.00.
WOMEN’S SHOP, 3RD FLOOR

/

J. CLARK & SON
Limited

17 Germain Street
A Scovil Bros., Ltd. 

King StreetHALL.V

L
Tbm Want

Ad WarUSE
/.

i\

L
t

Columbia Novelty Record Week 
May 28th—June 4

Something different for y 
Original. Individual

our record library.
Exceptional.

$2.98-$3£0$1.98-$2.49
Ah almost unlimited 
choice 1 Vest fronts, 
smart dickie styles, 
shirt waist effects 
wit)i V, square and 
round necks and long 
collars, 
med
colored knife pteat- 
ings, others with lace 
and tucks.

Doeens of beautiful 
styles that look well 
worth twice the price. 
Finest voiles exquis
itely embroidered;

daintiy tucked and 
trimmed with fine 
laces. New ideas in 
Tuxedo collars and 
vest effects.

Some trim- 
with \ prdtty

SealBrandTEAV.
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181
times difficult for the two countries to must run straight and true and on P 
see world affairs in an identical light, allel lines, something is needed to lb 
but both stand for the things that will nish confidence in both hemispheres an. 
make the world a better place to live in. nothing is better calculated to do it thaï 
Their efforts to cultivate civilization this same shoulder to shoulder policy.

He at nresent resides during the win- and the great republic get together bassador goes to Great Britain he will 
fs» f'v> fi QT.j L.n#. two charming shoulder to shoulder, they cannot ana t •' reciprocity. He
ter m Chatham, and has i i » ot fail to save themselves and the • states one of the essential conditions to
little hoys-Bob and Barney Bob asked fail to bavc themseivec * way out of the state of muddle in
Z S/TÆ whîletb dJdy got i. mis is the spirit in which the am-| which the world finds itself. It is some-

money for doing the same thing. Mr.
Stringer was just getting ready for a 
four-week trip through the Northwest, 
ten days canoeing down the Peace River, 
a few days in the Rockies, and then a de
tour down the Pacific Coast to Van
couver, where he will no doubt find set
ting for a new novel. He wishes young 
people never to forget that he wants to 
be reckoned as a good Canadian and 
will always remain so.

ROSE O’ THE RIVER.

“Phantom Wires,” “The Under Groove.
“The Gun Runner,” “The Shadows,
“The Door of Dread,” “The Hand of 
Peril,” “The Prairie Wife,” “The Praire 
Mother.” His last hook. “The Praire 
Child” is appearing serially in The Pic
torial Review and will come out in book 

! form in the spring of 1922. In this book 
we will once more meet charming Cher* 

j die McKail and find out how Peter and 
Duncan win out. /

As a poet Mr. Stringer Is as famous 
as a novelist. Hifi volume, “The Woman 
in the Rain.” runs the entire gamut of 
human emotions. “Sappho and Ecu cacha 
is imaginative, passionate, and artistic 
work of surpassing quality. He has pub-
lished several volumes and, although he ewrw tt tiro m SHOULDER,
is not at present publishing poems in SHOULDER TO SHOULD
magazines, he has not given up poetry (Montreal Herald.)
by all means. He Is working from time T]ip npw United states ambassador to
he published next'yearl and'on a'second Great Britain, Colonel George Harvey, 

volume for 1923. has arrived in England with a message of
He is keenly interested In the Can- good will and friendship that comes at 

ad an Authors* Association and wrote ^ right tjme an(j will be cordially
tVTjcS^r'’MacLehn-^M^ine echoed on both sides of the AUantic.

„f April 15, and hopes it will have a hen- In reply to the Southampton welcome 
Mr Stringer’s work justice I cannot say, he made what may be called a shoulder- 
his’ books produced on the motion pic- to-shoulder speech which must appeal 
tore screen. Whether the pictures do strongly to the people overseas. 1 am 
Mr Stringer’s workj justice I cannot say, directed,” he said, “to extend to Kng- 

having had the pleasure of seeing land the full co-operation of America In
all good works, and if this great empire

ARTHUR STRINGER I

■V*

Although Mr. Stringer was very busy 
Anlshing a new book when I called to see 
him recently ne kindly consented to tell 
me o( his life, and : expressed himself 
honored to think the Circle of Young 
Canada was giving him notice. He said 
he was better acquainted with the Circle 
then we suspected, and that he found 
the page vital and alive, and very inter
esting to grown-ups who have been jaded 
and dulled by the world.

John Arthur Stringer was bom In 
London, Ont., In the year 187*. His 
book “Lonely O’Melley” gives a good 
Idea of his boyhood. He received liis 
education at the London Collegiate 
and was there partially civilized, so he 
declares. He then went to the University 
of Toronto, tlien to the University of 
Oxford. After leaving Oxford he spent 
a year and a half in Germany. Mr. 
Stringer began publishing his poems at 
the age of sixteen. His first poem 
published in Goldwin Smith's paper, 
“The Week," and a kind and encouraging 
note from Mr. Smith fired the youth
ful poet with the ambition to follow 
the thorny path of literature. His 
second poem he sold to the Canadian 
Magazine. While at the University of 
Toronto he contributed a great deal to 
the “Varsity” and did sketches for 
‘\Seturday Night.” Mr. Clark of the 
latter paper was the first to pay him 
money for his stories.

After returning from Germany Mr. 
Stringer accepted a position on The 
Montreal Herald at a dollar per day. 
After leaving the Herald he accepted 
an editorial chair with the American 
Press Association. His first novel, “The 

written and, pub- 
needed more time

or-a

\ V

Women! Come With Your Men
never
them. Folks—Help Them Pick The 

Fabric For Their New Clothes 
Tailored-To-Measnre

was

PRICE SMASHING

INNER TUBE SALE\

W?Q. TWO TUBESMAY 20th
X"

r s FOR THE 

PRICE OF
to 27th

!

ONE BIG
Poppy.” was

lished, and feeling he---------
to *pend on his writing, he resigned his 
position and became a free lance. Har
vey O’Higgins, Arthur McFatiane and 
Arthur Stringer then clubbed together 
and rented the top floor of a tumble- 
down, old mansion on lower Fifth aven
ue, New York. Here they wrote to their 
heart’s content, and tried to scare the 
fabled wolf from the door. What poet 

. does not have trouble with that savage 
beast? Mr. Stringer sold his first three 
«tories in a bunch for twenty-five dollars, 
on the condition he was paid cash, as the 
three young writers were desperately in 
need of the money. In the next studio 
was Ernest Seton Thompson, who ap
peared very prosperous and famous to 
the struggling young scribes.

Slowly but surely they made their 
way, even taking the matrimonial ven-| 
hire. Then, tiring of New York and 
longing to be with his own people once 
more, Mr. Stringer left the sky scrappers 
and came to Canada, purchasing a beaut
iful farm at Cedar Springs, on Lake Erie, 
seven miles from lovely Rondeau. Here, 
fit “Shadow Lawn,” was peace and quiet 
to be found as well as inspiration.

Mr. Stringer is very fond of travelling . 
and generally spends his winters In j 
globe trotting. One winter he spent I 
In Southern California, where he wrote I 
the life of Mary Plckford for the Motion | 
Picture Magasine. Another winter he i 
spent in lovely Florida, another cruising 
the Caribbean Sea and visiting South | 
America. One winter was spent in Paris 
and Rome, and one in Scllly, but h • Is 
always glad to come back home to Can-, 
ada again.

Several novels have been published by 
this popular author. They arei “The 
Silver Poppy,” “The Wire Tappers,” ,

Silver
/ONE-WEEK of

if*
all guar- A LOT of men like to dress to please their wives — why 

not? The ladies have to look at their husbands, don’t 
they? Well, then, let them look and help pick the fabric for
one of our Tailored-to-Meaeure Garments, the kind they like!

UNUSUAL: 0*

ANTEEDBARGAINS

LOOK HERE, MOTORISTS !;
going to give you your chance to 

buy inner Tubes at Rock-Bottom Prices, Now is the time to get 
a spare Tube for the Holiday. We absolutely guarantee these 
Tubes and you know you will get satisfaction.

For one solid ^reek we are
;

Ladies, here is where you can help your men folks get a beautifully 
Tailored-to-Measure Suit or Overcoat, with a pair of Extra Pants without 
additional charge. Come in with the man you are interested in and

help him pick out the wonderful fabrics, and the 
style of garment you and he like best.

$1.25 to $3.75 
$1.50 to $4.00 
$2.00 to $4.25 
$2.25 to $4.50 
$4.00 to $6.25

. 75c. to $1.75 31 x 4.............
$1.00 to $2.50 32 x 4.............
$2.50 to $5.25 33 x 4...........
$2.75 to $5.50 34 x 4..............
$3.00 to $5.75 35 x 5.............

36 x 4Vi......... $3.50 to $6.00
Also Some Good Bargains in Tires. Call and see, whether 

you buy or not.

30 x 3 Vi • • 
32 x'3V2. . 

32 x 4 Vi • •
34 x 4 Vi • •
35 x 4Vz • • .

: ■

Our tailored-to-Measure Clothes will give your men 
folks the economy of lower prices, the service of long 
wear,"the comfort of a good appearànce and a pair 

4 of extra pants without additional charge.

1 i

H '
l

Maritime Vulcanizers w.1 (/W Suits and Overcoats 
T ailored-To-Y our-Measure

i

w
88 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite W. H. Hayward'sMain 1249 4Phoni

¥ Y T

J A v

i847 ROGERS BROS. f
[1

S1LVERPLATE •sb and ScnMoolfoL^rfrT ii

1
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Without 
Additional 

Charge ,,/Extra PantsA.A s2»1<8
iUk.XVI.Co.

v ^
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b9 a ,#ru
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£/'? m5^1 V

Trousers
.h.wl.a exe.ptl.aal value, la odd treaeore tram 

epeelal triaeor leagthe. Many at these cloth, are .hewn la 
very limited «aantitl... and are exceptional raines.

*• 88,75-mL,tfonai opportunity to get materials of better quality than Is 
usiïïly 1» women'» fabrics. Take ears of the childrens uosds.Lovely Bridal Silver;

: For hope chest or wedding gift, “1847 Rogers 
Bros.” is warmly welcomed. It is received as 

friend, for, to all women, this brand of fine 
silverplate is so well known that it needs no 
introduction.

In purchasing be sure to emphasize the full 
name, “1847 Rogers Bros.” Then you will be 

to get the silverplate which has been ac
cepted for seventy-five years as the best that could 
be bought. Every piece is unqualifiedly guaran
teed.

English& ScotchW oollen Co
**   ------------------------- OF MONTREAL ———• m—mmm

a

Old
Ce/en,

sure St John, N. B.*> *7*

26-28 Charlotte Street" v.vr.
".•.ViIll"r

»î The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast to Coast

40 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

Leading dealers display the Old Colony Pattern, 
here illustrated. If your dealer does not have 
“18*7 Rogers Bros.” he can get it for you.

;
£

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
Head

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont
Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

[Write 1er Free Sample!, Fashion Plates,
Oiit-of-Town Men F#r_ *»»• LlM- Ad"Vlllt-O* S own meu jJnH ^ 8t gL s„t MoatreaL

1»

L

T 1 r E will make a Suit or Spring Overcoat for you to Measure this seaaon Ls low as $20. and 
W ““wUTgïïT^ouTl)^ of extra pants of the same quality material with every garment 
ordered""Today7Saturday or Monday. We promise you a garment that for quality of materials 
77r^r=Thip we honestly believe cannot be duplicated for less than double our Known,

Standardized Prices.
We are talking Quality rather than price—we arc making greater claims for English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure Clothes than ever this season. We ask jmu to bmg jyour 

Women folks with you. Come, be as critical as you care to
be__our fabrics and workmanship will measure up to your most
"exacting requirements.

tor Caaada. ___________

EXTRA PANTS*'■; ■

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE■ 4 •

TODAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
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M NEWS OF 
A DAY; HO® 1Let’s Laugh With Washburn and Chaplin

What Dessert Today?
TONIGHT and SATURDAY at 2.00 o’clock, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45Let our expert make it.

Perfectly pure and palate 
pleasing; each freezing yields 
three hundred dishes—refresh
ingly cool and delightfully 
wholesome.

You will be happy in your 
selection of ice cream for des
sert if its goodness is guaran
teed.

Safety first demands that you 
associate these two ideas to
gether — ICE CREAM and 
PURITY. You do this when 
you couple together the ideas 
of ICE CREAM and Purity 
Carbonated Ice Cream. Made 
in the Super-pure way.
HEALTHFUL, DELICIOUS 

SATISFYING.

%

2—Days Only—2
V* 4

Friday—SaturdayASEBALL.

BRYANT
WASHBURN

rAJunior Games.
« 1 <A fast and exciting game was played 

st evening on the Crown street dia- 
ond between the Imperials and the 
".avers, the former winning by a score 

three to one. The Imperials wish 
challenge any junior team in the 

y to a game of ball to be played on 
; Crown street diamond any time 
:er May 24. The Imperials have won 
e games this year and lost none.
The Fort Howe Bluebirds wish to 
illcnge the North End Roses to a 
me of ball to be played Saturday 
■Sling on the Fort Howe diamond, 

te Roses defeated the Bluebirds last 
ling on tile Elm street diamond by a 
e of seven • to nothing. A feature 

a home run by James McCaustlin. 
batteries were: Winners, McCaust- 

and Patterson; losers, Hazen and 
ham.
he Eagles defeated the Aces in the 
1 game of the series on the Crown 
et diamond last evening, the score 
ig seven to five. The feature was;» 
te run by C. Johnson- The batteries 
e: Winners, Johnson brothers*and P. 
Iowan; losers, J. Colyer and Lewis, 
pire, C. McConnell, 
n the Fort Dufferin diamond last 
ing the Carleton Cubs won from 
St. Patrick school boys by a score 
even to four. The feature was the 
ng of O’Brien and Murphy, the for
getting two home runs and the lat- 

Batteries were: Winners,

x rii
i

---------- IN—:------ I“AN AMATEUR 
DEVIL”

A
%

/ X'A 1Replete with Rich Humor.
aNA

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN 1A

A <THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

In a New Re-issue
■-?u sATHE FIREMAN

__ LIMITED___
Stanley Street, 

’Phone Main 4234 
St. John, N. B.

ÇÊrya.ntcV/àshbvra m 
•Gxi CLmiteur^enl * 
CL Unmount Çïcture

TWO SPLENDID LAUGH 
PRODUCING COMEDIES V \

REGULAR HOURS—PRICES
!

UfsButon..championship circle, and Williams, Am- 
herst and Holy Cross were represented 
by athletes who were regarded as cer
tain to cut in on many points.

"ri
}

one.
den and Murphy; losers, Sweeney 
Lahey.
le North End Shamrocks won from 
East End Roses last evening on the 
rwood Park diamond by a score of 
to two. The batteries were: Win- 
W: Coholan and Coyle ; losers, 

XVI and White. The Shamrocks 
.<? challenge the East End Pirates 
game for next Thursday evening 
e Fort Howe diamond.

IN THE REFEREE i

New York, May 20—Interest in the 
coming championship battle between 
Jack Dempsey and Georges Carpentier, 
now that both are settled in their perm
anent training camps, Is turning to the 
selection of the referee. In the original 
contract there was included a list of six 
prominent boxing authorities from which 
the referee was to be selected with cer-

-vttrvbodY KNOWS that when Aladdin rubbed Us Magic Lamp an Oriental Genie Immediately a#-

dered the Tommytopo p ^venth reel off the screen, this comedy is a delirium of fun and hilarity.M Ifit^tnltural tool Ha»%acked theatres for weeks’ run. In all dries,
/

a F minified Fairy Tale of Today. *

tambler* Defeat Junior Pirates.
e Ramblers defeated the Jwiior 
es in a baseball game playedmast 
ng on the Shamrock grounds by 
ire of 3 to 1. The battery for the 
era were Gaynoflf and Williams, and 
he losers Lane and Johnson.
American League—Thursday.
Detroit—Detroit, 8; Boston, 2. 
Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Philadel- 

, 8 (eleven innings).
Chicago—New York, II; Chicago,

and still going strong.
TONIGHT

and
SATURDAY

Predicament Heaped upon Predicament, a
Every Returned Soldier Can Tell You!

“THE SON OF TARZAN”
STAR THEATREtain provisos in case all parties were un

able to agree. The shifting of the scene 
of tly contest to the state of New Jer
sey tends to bring this clause of the con
tract into conflict with the New Jersey

«

SERIAL STORY
Ruth Roland in “Ruth of the Rockies”

St. Louis—Washington, 8; St. boxing rules, which state emphatically
that the referee of a bout held there shall 
be named by the boxing committee of 
that state.

P.C. The contract wds drawn with the idea 
PC. I that the bout would be Jield in New 
•61? York state, but when official opposition 
.593 arose and a shift was necessary, no 
.542 
.533

is, 5. Western Story
With HOOT GIBSON.

Two-Reel Comedy
With JIMMIE AUBREY.

American League Standing.
Won ost 

Won Lost
12reland 

v York
19

MUTT and JEFF and FOX WEEKLYn16
13 11 change in the articles of agreement was 

announced. As a result the contract 
.531 reads that if the selection made by the 

principals, their managers or the pro- ; 
■*23 motors is not satisfactory to the state 

( boxing commission, the promoter shall j 
from the commission a list of re-

ton
1416shington 

troit ... 
Louis .. 

icago ... 
ladelphia

17 16
Coming Soon—“BLACK BEAUTY”.44813 16

Anglo-Canadian Picture Plays Present
“COMIN’ TRO’ THE RYE”

“A British Mastercraft Production” ' 
* Shown by Royal Command Before 

H. M. QUEEN ALEXANDRA

n 15
198

* secure
ferees named by that body not less than | 

In New York—Chicago, 6; "New York, forty days previous to the date of the
i bout.

The forty days mentioned will expire 
on next Monday and as yet no such list 
has been announced. If the New Jer
sey commission adheres to the rule by 
which it appoints its own referees it 
would only be by co-operating with the 
principals and promoters that any 

PC. of the six possible referees named in 
.766 the articles of agreement could serve. 
.690 ■—-------------------------------------—

National League—Thursday. =

Toledo Sets New Pace
In Civic Government

n Brooklyn—Pittnburg, 7; Brooklyn,

\n Boston—BSston, 5; Cincinnati, 1. 
n Philadelphia—Sr. Louis, 3; Pliiln-

1 -<-Lliphi», Î.

CHAPLIN COMEDYNational League Standing. SERIAL STORYGroups Five Commissioners Under Director of 
Public Welfare, Mrs. Prentice Rood, Formerly 
Ohio’s State President of Women s Clubs— 
Smith College Graduate Appointed as First 
Police Woman and Her Headquarters and Civic 
Detention Home a Model.

Ione
LostWon

22 6tiburg .. 
w York . 
x>klyn 
icago ... 
iton ....
Louis .. 

rcinnatl . 
Uadelphia

9>20
Dos Won..5631418

•520 i„ Texas they still tell the story ol 
•+31 the Englishman who imported a famous 
.346 : w0lf-hound from Europe in order to gain 

wealth by catching wolves, for which the 
state paid a bounty of $10 a head.

When the dog came he invited some 
dyed-in-the-wool Texans to see the first
chase. Before long a wolf was sighted. , v„s «iness for its people, and if they fall
And the <jpg was freed from his leash. No city m e.de_awak® M to wo_ by the way and need its help they should
p8rtyChwandered ° mile^affcer " nuUe they meT new place and power in public be helped m a wayjha^wiil not deprive

of either the dog or the Oino, to.s past them* U relief of any kind maycome^and ajorker

At last they reached a clearing where ftate' that does today what toe reside j-t winter we^ent^a Rationed «^“Lse o(the trouble,

Èri^Îer crie": t^oldX, dto you ^u’ toW^Mngton than any other smaii moments m^e future if they and aid m -«

SC“&ire<did°n They Ijust^assed.’’ere° ' TJnZ’Ef “h^cï

”Prnetty0hWot,Wslrangerr,abut the dog was'?* bas' dTe^dTplan ti,atTSing fare Farm, ^h has re^acexl the old- - toelter from passers-h^and «be «
» “«le byit ahead.” Los Ange.es Urnes. ÏÏL ttfSH Bntmnce tc, both thence

An English woman heard that her ^tem of its councilman. but its Mayor ded men For cases of duress requirmg quarters or the ^teçtive ^ gj 
two sons were in the habit, each at L a veritable cabinet. It is made up of >"^^tion, ^nlist, toe thrwgbtte^*^ ivately and quiet-
karate times and quite unknown to a director of public service (water street workers of the Social Service Fcdera- enter ar K;ire hospital treatment

each other, of taking one of the maids Bnd engineering) a dirert^.of^ublm ,tmn of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,Jve aqnd return just as moon-

To Play Rothesay* out for a ‘lark- , saiety, and a. direc ^Mrs Prentice which Toledo is reorganization her city spicuously. . m n0^

John Cricket Ciub have been s i ,)other al)0ut jt, she asked them if it Ohio’s Federation of Women s Clubs. of two P?hce»o . ^ Mina ^he protection of the younger girls who

£hSV§“l,y■& “noth.- w„= who h.„ S

'=rr,rKMS Z^'rrrlvzGeorge or Joseph?” ! would turn into a city hall. Toledo ap-| Europe, and when^ Cr6ss> where she Toledo «an feel she has the best in
“Weel, madam,” replied the girl, re- Fears to be a thrifty place. H" cl,arge of department work at the city to stand hack of her,

assured by his mistress’ manner, ■ if ye haughtiest officials are housed in the ^ hf.adquarters there. At the
maun ken, o’ the two I like George best; simplest offices and there seems not to ^ the war^he was sent to Stras- 
but for a rale dowhncht guid spree, gie be an inch of space Prided o e locate prisoners. On com-

the maister!” army of hangers on etc., that solvetheir, * > was in charge of Toledo
___________________________I housing problem by'lounging m the city the Fatheriess Children of

- Tm . I France until the work was ended re- 
“Just sit down a moment and Ill be cently She has been engaged in welfare 

with you,” said a pleasant voice from work there of all kinds, is an accom- 
an inner office of the Director of Public pUshed musician, and frequently has been 
Welfare. On the walls of that office given charge 0f charity reports, etc., be- 
was a diagram showing the work covered cause of her unusual business ability, 
under the Director of Public Welfare. We , But a schooi girl at first seems grey- 
wish every woman who thinks she is I eved_ brown-haired, medium height Miss 
busy could see that diagram. Under Mrs. ÿeddes But as she darts through To- 
Rood’s supervision now are Toledo s jcdo streets in her car she has all that 
Commissioner of Health, Commissioner decjs;on and courage that marked those 
of Charities and Correction, Commis- sijm young lieutenants whom we all call- 
sioner of Parks and Boulevards, Com- ed boys until the Big Fest 
mlsskmer of Cemeteries, Commissioner of | jt was over at Toledos new liead- 
Recreation, Playgrounds and Amuse- quarters for women prisoners we found 
ments, and the City Unemployment Miss Geddes. Toledo seems to have out- , *
Agency. tl>. *-« |

‘CCWhat is Mrs. Rood like that she can old-fashioned houses owned by the city, 9°p ^^nditions continue their promise 
direct such an army as this?. in a district which was once the abode of -bimdance and tile rains of this week

If that word had not been so abused wealth and fashion. Until recently the superflous. There is a great pro-
we-d call her a city mother. She’s an big four-storeyed houses were “Tse of fruit in Ontario, especially of ap
understanding sort of a person, a woman three-room family apartments. But the ; including Northern Spies, for thi
who has mothered a family of her own city has had the entire interiors redone carpeted with bloom
and is now offering her experience to and henceforth two houses will be the P- weather is needed now to enabV
help the whole dty mother its people, women police headquarters, and the next to perform their task. Mor

i Born in Buffalo, where she was inter- three will be occupied by the Womens bos been given to orchards thi
'ested in social sen-ice work .as a girl, Protective league. The latter » To- years past, owing t
M^RÜndscame to Toledo as a teacher, ledo’s branch of the fampus U. S. organ- year than for nve

| nd' during her married life there has ization, made up of the leading women 6°°** PP Fe n in general In the West, 
i be«s active in community work. Keen, in various cities who are interested in ^.at^hrea“ ^edln« te practically com- 
• but sympathetic, Mrs. Rood is most helping women and girls in distress. southern portions of the

12 -------r.aiF.TY THEATRE—Saturday13 /13 14
179

.31322 “BRIDE 13”
The Serial Supreme In Fifteen Episodes. Stunts that 

take your breath away. Action in every moment 
LOVE—LAUGHTER—THRILLS

10
MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN in

“POLLY OF THE STORM COUNTRY”
of the Foothills.

.296198
International League, 

in Toronto—Toronto, 3; Jersey Uity, /A Stirring story
In Syracuse—Syracuse, 6; Baltimore,

In Buffalo—Buffalo, 5; Reading, 4.
In Rochester—Rochester, 6; Newark,

found no trace 
wolf. FRIDAY and SATURDAY

International League Standing.

iltimore ., 
ewark ...

Juffalo ....
Jersey City 
Syracuse ...
Toronto ...
Rochester ..
Reading ..

CRICKET.

N SQ. THEATE1016
1216
1215
1213
1412
1412 ANGLO-CANADIAN PICTURE PLAYS PRESENT A

“British Mastercraft Production”
1412
188

I

SUNKEN
ROCKS

'OOTBALL. Story by E. Temple Thurston interpreted by

All-Star Cast of British Artistes
Game Postponed.

The football game in the City Soccer 
«■ague, which was scheduled for last 
vening, between the Carleton and Ccn- 
ral Club teams was postponed until 
atcr in the season.

adversity for farmers

. '(Toronto Globe)
There is no doubt of the existence of a 

„ood deal of discouragement to the minds

Ssx.ir-jsrsa:
while cheese joined in the same direction.

former’s consolation, however, lies 
in the fact that, though his equipment 
may remain at prices to discourage pur
chasing, his food, which he produces al- 
m“t wholly himself, Is abundant and 
at his elbow, while the city man, who 

victim of these hard economic 
must find real money

which to keep body and

If your life has ever been imperilled by “sunken rocks, 
this film will reach your heart; if not, you'll be grateful for

me

i halls.TENNIS.
having passed the dangerous shoals.New Laurels. \

Paris. May 20—Mme. Suzanne Lang- 
n added "new laurels to her tennis 

Saturday, when she and Madame 
t defeated Madame Pigneron and 
Deve in the finals of the women’s 

of the two sets bc-

A Story of a Married Woman’» Martyrdom

ALSO EDDIE POLO SERIAL
A BIG SHOW AJ USUAL SMALL PRICES

Country Club 
Ice Cream

'wn,r
oiJMes, the scores 
to 2 and 6 to 1. She now holds three 
ties” the French national 1921 cham- 
ionship, women’s singles, the mixed 
oubles and the doubles*

The

lTHLETIC. conr
some-Big Day in Boston.

Boston. May 20. - On Technology 
field today were gathered the athletic 
trength on track and field of New Eng- 
snd colleges with a few exceptions, 
iome 450 runners, jumpers and throwers 
,f weights represented eighteen insbtu-

“Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
in had assembled a team oi

nourishing food,is a
a delicious dessert, 
made of pure rich

Old Ontario, except on heavy lands. 
Irass has made a fine start, and the | 
ive stock will soon be out upon it. n 

Ibis year produces a heavy wheat crop, j 
there will be little carry-over to inter- 
fere with its sale.

Tb0 WantUSE Ad Wmf
\cream. /

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadiaa High 

Grade Hats andCaps. Also up-to-date line of Men I Furnishings^Raln- 
cTatl UmbreBu, Treuser., Union Made OverriU Tiwjj.
Club Bags tiid Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high Iraki

«roods.

point- winning possibilities
l°Boston College1,“vktors in the Eastern 

Inter-Col légistes at Springfield a week 
bad hopes of gammer further hon

ors, and Brown University had to a 
mall group of athletes so many of 
remise that they felt they, too, had a

chance to win. „ , T ,
Bowdoln, winner of the Maine Inter

last week, sent its team to 
for competition in the larger

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St* John, N. B.
ago,

Vhme 3021Look for Electric S 
7 WATEKLOO^r. fNeaï Uoloa St)MulhoUand

Main 2625Main 2624.
Collegiates 
the games
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POOR DOCUMENT

A
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GEO. LIBBY and IDA MAY SPARROW
Offering “The Essence of Novelty.” Dance, Song 

and Travesty,
a

•V
BILLY BARLOW
Odds and Ends of 

Comedy.

MARGARET SUMNER 
Ultra

Entertainer.

BIXLEY and LERNER
Comedy Burlesque, Operatic Novelty. “The Melba and 

Caruso of Vaudeville.”

SERIAL DRAMA

“Bride 13”
PEREZ and

MARGUERITE
Novelty Jugglers.

MATINEE
Adult*, 25c; Chfldren 15c 

EVENING
Orch. 35c; Balcony 25c 

SATURDAY MATINEE 
Children Usual Prices.
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MACDONALD’S
^■lAPOLEON

SPORTSMEN GOING
Om Tickets for Carpentier-Demp- 

sey Fight Selling Quickly 
Reserved Accommodation 
Totals $900,000.

Proclaims Himself as Dictator 
of Central Lithuania.

9 EU
i V.VLooks Upon League Members 

. Intruders — Does Not 
Know of Anything Strong 
Enough to Pry Him Loose.

MNew Brunswick’s Favorite Vas New York, May 20—(By Canadian 
Press)—While the world championship | 
heavyweight bout failed to go to Mon- ; 
treal, sportsmen of that Canadian city j 
apparently are going to make up for it ; 
by coming to New York. That the i 
sporting world of Eastern Canada is in- I 
tensely interested in the forthcoming 
championship struggle between Jack | 
Dempsey and Georges Carpentier at Jer- , 
Bey, July 2, has been proved by the num- I 
ber of applications for tickets received 
at Madison Square Gardens, A few days 
ago after the sale opened receipts from 
Montreal, Toronto and other Canadian 
cities totalled $5,000 and those in charge 
of the advance sale predict that, judging 
from the inquiries received the amount 
will be Increased, well into five figures.

Among a number of well-known 
Canadian sportsmen who will come to 
Jersey City, is George Kennedy of Mon
treal. Other centres from whidh appli
cations for seats have come are, Toronto, 
Sherbrooke, and Hamilton. United States 
business men in Canada are taking pre
cautions against missing the fight, and 

teams which took part this year that the an application for a seat came from a 
series was, too long. He suggested that I New Yorker, who was at Calgary when 
in future, elimination series might be the. sale opened.
held in various centres throughout the The total daily average sale for seats 
maritime provinces and Maine and the during the first week was $30,000, and 
winners of these should meet to roll off if the average is maintained all reserved 
for the cup. He hoped that the coming accommodation will be sold three weeks 
year would be as successful as that just before the date set for the fight. The 
passed, sum of $900,000 will be realized if all

The chairman read a telegram from reserved accommodation is sold.
Joseph Harrington, one of the members Due to the difference in exchange, 
of the championship team, who is now in Canadian sportsmen are paying a con
st. George, expressing regret at not being siderably greater amount for their tickets 
able to be present. Mr. Sheehan then than are U. S. fighting enthusiasts. The 
paid a tribute to the work of the pin rate has been flunctuating between 10 and 
boys during the year. The boys were n percent, ahd as a result the best reserv- 
present at the banquet and a collection ed seats, selling war tax included for 
was taken up and a neat sum presented ÿso) will cost a Canadian in the neigh- 
to them. borhood of $55, Canadian money. Des-

F. J. Hogan, of Montreal, another pjte this the majority of reservations 
guest, was called upon and in a short secured from across the border, have been 
address he commended the work of the|for the best seats. Considerable, confus- 
institute. He said that he was particu- ! |on has prevailed as a result of the ex- 
lerly interested in gymnasium work and ; change difference and, in some cases de- 
he had never seen a better exhibition j jay has resulted in the securing of 
than that put on by the Y. M. C. I., re- I ervations. 
cently. He spoke of the importance of i Tex Rickard, promoter of the contest, 
co-operation between the various insti- j aimounce(t recently that he had received 
tutions in the city which should be main- j a cable to the effect that a party of ten 
tained. The city, he said, should be sports-writers representing London and 
proud of the Y. M. C. I. and the men parig dailies, will arrive in New York 
who made it possible. early in June, to keep an eye on the

The programme opened with a toast champions during the final training per- 
to. the king which was given with music- if>d. Reickard declares that he is also 
al honors and the affair was brought to confident that the Prince of Wales will 
a close with the national anther». Vocal accept the invitation tendered him to be 
solos were given by William J. Melody present at the scrap. The Prince ac- 
and F. ï. McCafferty ; M. McFadden per- COrding to information which Rickard 
formed a clog dance and a chorus was 6ayS he has received from Great Britain, 
sung by the pin boys. During dinner is displaying great interest in the fight 
several choruses were also sung. J. L. arrangements.
Mullally -was accompanist. That Montreal sportsmen are very

After the banquet, the pin boys, who much on the job, despite the set back 
guests, were called into the office their plans to have the fight staged 

of the general secretary and handed the in the Canadian city, was indicated re- 
Sum which was collected for them, cently when Tex Rickard received a 
which amounted to about $20. This ]etter from the syndicate which had pre- 
was divided amongst the following lads: Tj0usly made a bid for the fight. Word 
Thomas Murphy, Walter Stanton, Val the effect that a limit of $15 might 
MacAndrews, George Horton, Arthur be placed on the price to be charged for 
Masters, John Daley and Albert Brilt. .fight tickets in New Jersey, had reached 

Perhaps the most interesting and in- Montreal and the syndicate officials im- 
terested guest at last night’s affair was 
Ernest B. Starkey, one of the pioneer 
enthusiasts of the game in the city and 
a royal rooter in many of the matches 
carried out here and elsewhere. Mr- 
Starkey has been an ardent follower of 
the game and his voice on the side lines 
has more than once helped to carry a 
St- John team to victory in a hard-

tS

» n4ÉÜ MG,vfl -iVilna, April 26- — (The Associated 
» press.)—General Lucien Zeligowski, who 

still defies the League of Nations and 
who last fell marched into the 1 ilna 
district at the head of 20,000 or more 
Polish soldiers and proclaimed himself 
dictator of Central Lithuania, is a great 
believer in the old time proverb that

r

9 •v

I

It Costs Nothingit* oo 9O

a Topossession is nine points in ten when it 
to law, international or otherwise- 

For seven months the general has 
been supreme in the occupied country, 
while the League of Nations, through 
.its military commission of control, has 
been endeavoring to act as mediator ill 
the territorial dispute between Poland 
•and Lithuania.

The general looks upon league mem
bers who have visited the district as in
truders. On the other hand, the league 
representatives apparently. view Zeli
gowski in fihe same light and have rç- 

: fused to deal direct with the general, ail
negotiations pertaining to a settlement \ particularly happy spirit prevailed 
of the Vilna affair from the one side Rt the banquet given last evening m the 
being carried on through the Polish Young Men’s Catholic Institute to the 
government in Warsaw, the Zeligowski members of the team which represented 
soldiers' fii the meantime holding onto that institution in the recent champion- 
the fort. ship bowling tournament in Frederic-

“I am a Pole, and Vijna is my home,” ton and succeeded in carrying home the 
General Zeligowski said to The Asso- Brunswick-Balke-Collander trophy, em- 
ciated Press correspondent. “I was bom blematic of the bowling championship of 
in Vilnà. Most of my soldiers are na- the maritime provinces and eastern 
lives of Vilna or adjacent territory. Maine. H. J. Sheehan, the newly elect- 
Our reasons - for being here are simply ed president of the institute, was in the 
these: chair and there were present the mem-

in 1919, whgn Poland was attacked bers of the Y. M. C. I. house bowling 
by the Bolsheviki, I went to war for league and. a few invited frtends.
Poland, together with thousands of After a tasty meal had been served by 
other Poles from the Vilna district. For the ladies of the Catholic Girls’ Guild, 
two years we fought the Bolshseviki, presentation of the trophies won in this 
who in the meantime had occupied year’s house league and pool tournament 
Vilna, robbed and destroyed our homes were made and a musical programme 
and committed atrocities upon our rela- carried out.
lives and friends. Eventually came the The chairman, in opening the pro- 
armistice between Poland and the gramme, congratulated the team which 
Soviets, and then many conflicting re- went to Fredericton and brought home 
ports regarding Vilna’s fate. the coveted trophy. He referred to the

“It was some weeks after this that I gentlemanly conduct of all the teams 
decided to take action myself, knowing taking part in the tournament, which 
my men felt as I did in the matter. I was a hard fought one. He thanked the
resigned my commission as a general in ladies of the guild for their assistance
the Polish army by telegraph, took during the evening, 
command of the Vilna Polish troops 
and occupied. the country, 
ceived a glorious welcome, and we’ve
been here ever since, and naturally we present the prizes for individual honors 
feel perfectly at home, as we are at home, won during the year. He said that the 
and I don’t know of anything which' is year had been a success in every way 
strong enough to pry us out.” and it was worthy of note that no less

From the time of the ancient state of .than thirty men in the house league had
Lithuania when Vilna was the capital rolled averages of ninety or more for the 
of that state, Vilna has been a much year. He said that the league owed a 
disputed city. In the geat war and great debt of gratitude to the institute, 
during the struggle between Poland and Prizes were then presented as follows : 
the Bolsheviki, Vilna was a much High average—Archie McDonald; 98 
sought prize and changed hands many 67-72, electric reading lamp, donated by 
times. Within the last few years Vilna H. J. Sheehan.
has had struts named in four different! High single strings—Murray Jarvis,
languages at various intervals- Since 133, silver cup, donated by R. P- & W. fought battle with an outside aggrega- 
Vilna was occupied by Zeligowski F. Starr, Ltd. tio"‘ , _ .... , .
troops, names famous in Polish history I High three strings-Brucc Winchester, The cups won by Bruce Winchester, 
have adorned the street corners, replac- 887, silver cup, donated by C. E. L. Jar- Murray Jarvis and > the Spareows also 
ing. Lithuanian names put up after I vis & Son. Fitzpatrick’s splendi^ silver bowl-
withdrawal of the Bolsheviki. In 1915 The recipients responded briefly. ling pm, are attracting attention in R.
Vilna was occupied by the Germans, I William J. Magee then presented to P. Colgan’s drug store window, comer 
who apparently had hopes of remaining the members of the Sparrows team, in- of Waterloo and Peters streets, 
and “Kaiser Wilhelm strasse” and “Bis- dividual cups for the first place in the 
marck strasse,” and various other Ger- house league, and medals to the mem- 
man names, replaced the Russian street < bers of the Hawks for second honors- 
signs. j The recipients of these prizes were:

In the spring of 1920, when Poland | Sparrows—Roy Mcllvecn, 
was at war with the Soviets, Lithuania Cosgrove, Richard Colgan, Joseph Har- 
made a separate peace with the Bolshe- rington, Frank Smith, Walter Gamblin,
.viki, and the treaty signed in Moscow Robert Hutchinson and Archie Copp. 
gave Vilna, at that time occupied by the j Hawks Murray Jarvis, Ray Hansen,
Bolsheviki, to the Lathuanians. News William Power, Waldo Reid, Stephen 
of t)ie signing of this treaty created a Downing, A. W. Thomson, Dr. H. S. 
stir throughout Poland, which considers Clarke and A. Cheeseman. 
the Vilna district, about the size of Mr. Gamblin responded on behalf of
the state of New Jersey, a part of etji- the Sparrows and Mr- Hansen for the - JJave Sufficient Moisture, 
nographical Poland- 1 Hawks.

The Poles point out to hack this P- J- Fitzpatrick then presented to -------- —
claim that Kossiuszkol, the Polish pat- Walter Gamblin the silver pin, donated 
riot and friend of America in révolu- by himself, for the winning team in the
tionary days, mas bom near Vilna, and House League, and which was won by Jupiter Pluvius must be on fnendly 
that Joseph Pilsudski, the present the Sparrows. Mr. Gamblin, on behalf j terms with Chas. M. Hatfield, the rain- 
Polish chief of state, and Prince Sapieha, of his team, made a brief reply. I
minister of foreign affairs, and various John A. Barry was called upon and ,
other Polish statesmen of note were presented to George Stafford the silver I
born and reared on the land now in dis- cup won by the I. L. & B. Society in the prairie farmers have asked Hatheld to 
pute. It is also contended by the Poles pool tournament held in the Y. M. C. I. turn of the moisture for a few days, 
that the majority of the population this winter. He spoke a few words of Tillers of the soil, who for years have 
throughout Central Lithuania is Polish, congratulation to Dennis McCarthy, „been experiencing droughts, are satisfied 

While Vilna looks upon Warsaw for through whose efforts the tournament that Hatfield can delive the rain as per 
support and supplies, General Zeligow- was arranged. Mr. Stafford responded contract, ani as Hatfield has already 
ski prefers to have the district known in a fitting speech. j about made $3,000 for this month's
as Central Lithuania, and has set up Thomas Nagle, past president, on be- | WOrk, everybody is happy except those
his own little government. There is a half of the championship team, present- j whG continue to sneer at the rainmaker's 
representative of the Polish government ed the trophy won at Fredericton to the j “scheme.”
who stays in Vilna and is known among institute. He pointed out that during | Whether or not Hatfie ld’s presence in 
the natives as the “Polish ambassador.'* the five years when thè V M. C. I. had tj,e district is responsible, the fact re- 
Soon after taking over the affairs of entered a team in the tournament they majn that rain has come since his ar- 
Vilna, the Zeligowski adherents printed carried off the cup three times. He com- rivai Old-timers declare they have 
their own Central Lithuanian postag mended the work of W. J. Stack, man- never seen such heavy precipitations or 
stamps, but the Polish mark has con* ^6>er the institute alleys, for his share such a continuous presence of so many
tinued as the local currency- in the success of the year. Mr. Sheehan, heavy clouds.

General Zeligowski is of the opinion on behalf of the institute, accepted the "*a
that the majority of the population . _
favors annexation to Poland, but he is t'he chairman then called upon A. M. 
perfectly willing that the question to Belding, who was among the quests, to
determine whether Vilna should become a *cw words. Mr. Belding, m a _____ was
Polish or Lithuanian may be decided by happy speech, expressed his pleasure at open on May 24 with a game between
plebiscite. being present and referred to the: im- pmvideg for a Customs Treaty St. Peter’s and the Commercials. There

But General Zeligowski, who in ap- portance of team work. He said that a wjl] be four games each week, two on
pesranee somewhat resembles pictures ffood loser is better than a bad winner. on Lilies of ZollverPin. the East End grounds. The schedule 
of the kte General U. S. Grant, has All the work of life, Mr. Belding said, will conclude about the second week in
little fa*h in the efforts put forth by was no* *n *he shop or office, but also August- No announcement was made
the League of Nations to settle the af- where men could come together in goo Brussels, May 20—An agreement has jag^ night concerning the line-up of the

le# f- *a f®*r- clean sport Or in a social way. He con- been reached after months of neçotia- ,ari0us teams, although it was decided
Alii* hjP KHOCR--*©! “Frankly, I haven't any confidence in j gratulated the team which had won sue i jjons between Belgium and Luxemburg to ^ar any person from playing on any !

® the League of Nations, so far as our af- ; outstanding success, and he a so con- a treaty was initialed this afternoon ^eam wbo was not a resident of the city
_ n • fairs are concerned,” said the general, gratmated the Y. M. C. I. on their choice M Jasper for Belgium, and Emile Reu- one month prior to the opening of the IthP Rnîtom Price and why should I have? What have j of Mr. Sheehan as president and wished ter< the Luxemburg Foreign Minister. bascball season.

** they ever done, anvwav? No, I have the organization even greater success for The treaty provides for a customs -------------- * -------------------
- 1 never recognized the League of Na- fut«re than had been its fortune in ; unioi^ Qn the lines Gf the Zollverine, Cftfl/m; PROGRESS 

All I^AItiP f A tions Î” ’And then, with a twinkle in the past. ,, i and and additional Belgium group
VVllEC W bjg eye. “The league has never recog- .^ev* ^ m* M. Duke, in a short a res , amounting to 175,00,000 francs

ni zed Central Lithuania, nor Zeligowksi sa*d was S(yrry be cou no ^ j>uCbyt und will pay 2 per cent,
either, and I guess we can settle our describe the tournOTnent games w ic . ^ interest, Belgium guaranteeing the re- 
own affairs, if thev will let us alone!” bad witnessed in Fredericton. c Pal mainder of the interest and Belgian bank

a tribute to the sportsmanship of all the notes facing Luxemburg notes for the 
J «rho gathered for this event He amount of th” ]oan 

said there was a great deal to be gleaned The treaty'also includes arrangement» 
from good clean sport and he congratu- for assigti71^ Luxemburg farmers tc tide 
lated the house league on its success and OTer the transition period and for pro- 
the management of the alleys for the tect,ng the interest of manufacturers of 
work of the year. both countries. Luxemburg’s three rail-
Svggest» Elimination Games. roads will be merged into one, the ques-

tteferring to the tournament, Father tion of Its exploitation to be considered 
Duke said it was the opinion of the later.
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ANE PRESENTED AT 
Ï.M.C.I.DANDUET *>ress Well8ASSENS *

This Year Compared to Las 
Year If You tiet Your 

Clothing At .res-

WILCOX’SHSU
Where you can get Clothing Ready-made oi 

Made-to-order for men, women and children at 

from 25 to 50 per cent less than last year's prices.Everybody giveyour
attention to our an-

/

nouncement of Pre
war price level on 
all ourstocK. Ladies' 
and Gent’s Ready-to 
Wear Clothing, Gen
eral Dry Goods, 
Boots and Shoes and 
Tennis Wear. We 
shook up our whole 
stock; we put some 
in hulk, some side
ways, and we are 
tacking and mark
ing down every ar
ticle on the premises' 
Cents and Dollars re
duced on every ar
ticle. Prices marked

were

Presentation of Prizes.We re-
FORMENF. I. McCafferty was called upon to FOR WOMEN

mediately wired, stating that their of
fer is still open. Rickard is confident 
that no difficulty will arise over the price 
to be charged for admission, and that 
arrangements will remain as they are at 
present

Men's Suits, ready made 
or made to order, $15.00. 
These are better Suits than 
sold last year for $25 or $30.

Men's Suits, ready made 
or made to order, $20.00. 
Good Tweeds and Fancy 
Worsteds, better than our 
last year’s Suits at $35.00.

Ladies' Sample Dresses, 
in Silk, Serge and Jersey 
Cloths from $15 to $25.

Ladies' Raincoats from 
$15 to $26, less 20 per cent.

Ladies' Coats, worth $18, 
for $12.98.

Ladies' Coats, worth $25, 
for $16.98.

Ladies' Coats, worth $30, 
for $25.00.

Ladies' Suits, worth $55, 
for $45.00.

Ladies' Suits, worth $42, 
for $35.00.

Ladies' Suits, worth $39, 
for $30.00.

Ladies' Suits, worth $32, 
for $25.00.

Ladies' Tweed Suits,
worth $28, for $19.00.

WORED TITLE BOUT
Newark, N. J., May 19—The church 

and its clergy have no right to keep 
silent on industrial, political and social 
questions “until business and social and 
political life are ordered by the principles 
of the Gospel,” Bishop Edwin S. Lines of 
Newark declared at the annual conven
tion of the Episcopal diocese of Newark 
in the Trinity Cathedral of this city. 
He denounced the coming Dempsey- 
Carpentier prize fight, also those who 
would commercialize Sunday, and said 
that prohibition has visited a just pun
ishment on “the most insolent business in 
the country.”

In referring to the Dempsey ^Carpen
tier fight, which is to be held in Jersey 
City, July 2, he characterizes it as “the 
encouragement of brutality and the deg
radation of the state. Continuing, he 
said:

“Let me say that a sense of shame and 
indignation should come to every right 
minded man or woman in New Jersey 
because of the prize fight which is ar
ranged in Hudson county, apparently 
with the consent and approval of the 
state and county officials.’’

Men’s Suits, ready made 
or made to order, $25.00. \ 
These are better Suits than 
sold last year at $45.00.

Thomas

Prairie Farmers in Alberta
Men’s Suits $35.00 and 

$39.00. Guaranteed, grey, 
blue, brown and black Eng
lish Worsteds. Better suits 
than sold last year at $55.

Medicine Hat, Alta., May 20—Old

maker.
After making rain for about a month,

Men's Top Goats, special 
prices, $15, $18 and $25.

THE CITY BASEBALL 
LEAGUE ORGANIZED Men’s Raincoats from $15 

to $25, less 20 per cent.Ladies’ C o r se t s, from 
$1.29 to $4.50.

Ladies’ Shirtwaists, slight
ly soiled, that sold from 
$2.25 to $3.25, while they 
last, $1.25.

Ladies' Fancy Shirtwaists
of all kinds at special prices.

The executive of the City League held 
a meeting last evening and elected offi
cers for the season. Frank White was 
elected president and T. L. McGovern 
vice-president. The executive appointed 
G. Seeley secretary-treasurer. It was 
decided last night to form an arbitra
tion board to which all disputes during 
the season will be referred. The mem
bers appointed to the board are H. C. 
Olive, J. Doherty and J. Malcolm. It j 

announced that the league would i

Men’s Furnishings of all 
kinds at special prices.

. plainly. Your mem
ory will tell you 
what you had to 
pay and what you 
are paying now at

pin. BELGIUM’S PACT
WITH LUXEMBURG Boys' Suits from $8.50 to 

$15. Suits that sold last 
year at from $13 to $22.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

Charlotte Street
!

IN NEGOTIATIONS;

WILCOX’SThe directors of the New Brunswick | 
Power Company and the representatives j 
of the employes’ union met last evening 
to discuss the various questions of dis- j 
pute which has arisen between them, i 
Both parties refused last night to give ! 
any information for publication, al
though they admitted that some head
way had been made towards reaching a ! 
final settlement. Another meeting is to j 
be held between these parties in the 
year future.

BASSEN’S A NOVELTY SHOWER.
About thirty of the girl friends of 

Miss Edith Hamm gathered at her home, 
61 Spring street, last night, and tendered 
her a novelty shower In anticipation of 
her approaching marriage. The evening 
was spent very pleasantly. Dancing was 
Indulged in and light refreshments were 

#-22. served.,

men

I

Cor. Union 614, 16, 18 CHARLOTTE ST. i
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